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Am» h : 33 ‘ be left waiting at the gate > 
; he. ae 

when opening kickoffs are made at the 1954 football | ie 
Need 

games. Bea paid-up member of the Alumni Associa- ~ see ae 

tion and have preferred seats in the special section vy \\ Sse 

reserved for you. If your dues are now paid or if Ln | ia 

you pay them before August I, your seats will be in ; Bg ae 

; the sections indicated in the diagram below. ee 1 

Similar preference in the allocation of seats will be ae A 

given Association members at all out of town games. rhe es : Ad 
aa 2 r 

Application blanks will be mailed to paid up members a AS 1 »« PP P P Pe om ru. 
of the Association about August 10. Orders must be a bd e) rie | A 

received in Madison by September I to assure seats L ys oe. 

in the alumni section. a ro ia 

“N BO gp Li Nw 

: : cS The 1934 Schedule 
° 20 so 20 2 

Vj I ct \ Oct. 6—Marquette at Madison 

fe) / Oct. 13—South Dakota State 
Wy) / Le | at Madison 

Yj Y) Oct. 20—Purdue at Lafayette 

y Y ]) Aw] Oct. a7 ete Dame at South 

228 22 eo a {oy Nov. 3—Northwestern at Evans- 
i ton 

i oo Nov. 10—Michigan at Ann Ar- 
bor 

[v | U [sis Nov. 17—Illinois at Madison 

AL U MSSTING| Nov. 24—Minnesota at Madison 
*ssoc,M NI : 

CIATION 

be sure: 

your dues are paid—you send your correct address 

you send in your application in plenty of time
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2 ess ee Isconsin Alumni mer session already tops that of 
last year by more than four hundred = = 
students. All indications point to a = MAGAZINE = 
total of between 3,500. and 3,600 stu- " " 
dents for ithe sstemeccle oan cienine Published at 4400 N. Port Washington Rd., Milwaukee, Wis. 
weeks’ courses. . . . The Memorial THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Union has just placed more than one ; : : 

i : 770 Langdon St., Madison, Wisconsin 
hundred additional chairs and about Earl Vits, "14 Presid meinen i nae Ei is pete eeeeeececes. President asil I, Peterson, 12........... 1reasurer 
ee ges a shee a ai Myron T. Harshaw, '12....Vice-President H. M. Egstad, ’17...... .Sec’y and Editor ace in the fear 0: e building. Harry Thoma, ’28....Managing Editor 
doorway has been opened leading 
from the cafeteria to the terrace, en- Board of Directors 
abling patrons to take their trays di- Wards Tepire June; 1094 This Beit Wore, 1988 
rectly to the shady spots on the cool Ratru Batiarrre, ‘23 . . . Platteville, Wis. WALTER ALEXANDER, ’97. . . . . Milwaukee 

hi outs C. Horngr,'17. . . . . Chicago, Ill. Dr. JAMES DEAN, ’11_ . ss» = -Madisor lakeshore. . . . Theta Delta Chi, one Wittusie Sti Po uN Voce Cea ee Madison 

of the oldest fraternities on the Cam- — Cunistian Sremvmerz, "06. . Milwaukee, Wis. Howann T. GReeng, "15. |) Genesee Depot pus, has given up its house and will H. Douctas Weaver, "32. . Edgeley,N.D. | Myron T. Harsuaw, 12... . . . . Chicago 

probably turn in its charter. From the Terms Expire November, 1934 Terms Expire November, 1935 looks of things several more houses will tate see 996: bones Applecon, Wis. B. B. Buruinc, 06 |. . . Milwaukee, Wis. < . B. Carpirr, so. es « Racine, Wis. Mrs. Grorcr Lines, '98 . . Milwaukee, Wis. do the same thing before the start of — },8.m DANES DE: 212 Saat re amt orem neg ees oe Mu ai ees Wit 
next semester... . Jimmy Watrous, Marc Law, "12. |: 1 1] Chicago, Ill, 1. F. Van Hacan, 04 . | | Madison, Wis, "39. is now working on the first murals BasiL I. Peterson, *12 . Menominee Falls, Wis. Eart Vits, 14 . , . . . -Manitowoc, Wis. 

of Paul Bunyan’s legendary deeds  werwerweeeeeeeeeeeeee eee eeee ewe wee eee eee ee eeleeleeeee eee: 
ever to be made in the world. They 

will be hung in the Paul Bunyan room = WOLUME XXXV JULY, 1934 NUMBER X 
of the Union when completed. This is 
one of several P. W. A. projects for : 
Campus artists which are now being Table of Contents 
pushed to completion. . . . The en- PAGE 
gineers refused to call a halt to their ; ae 
traditional rivalry with the lawyers at Phe Union : Terrace: 0r Ghevenee lees, een spb tontspiece 

the commencement exercises this aes The 1934 Reunions. Ea a Gt Gira eal eed as eeaie Settee ce Ce eeene aac a iaicctrons alone enee tS 7 Although the lawyers gave a skyrocket 
for the engineers as the graduates of The Past Year and The Alumni Association................ 288 
that college arose to receive their de- 
grees, the engineers refused to call the ‘Tbe Sist -Conamencementn clint aso ie ac sada a. 3208 

lawyers by their proper title when it hey All Had a Good "Vite mien. et te oii ans 
came their turn and gave a lusty sky- 
rocket for the “‘shysters.” Just good, Meanwell Named Athletic Ditector................-..4...° 299 
clean fun. . . . Be sure and visit the 2 i 
Wisconsin. Alumionecccerande While the Clock Sttikes the Howto .1 Mca ee a ine 900. 

tion’s booth in the Hall of Science at lathe Alumni Worlds. /i008 ieee ete ce eee 1302 
the Century of Progress exposition if F 
and when you attend this summer. . . . Thisand Thar Abonr-the Paquliyc. 9: 5¢2 8 tas Ses 317 

The annual summer session prom, the sAllunini: Briefs. 500% lite oan ee ee ener ee ery S23 
most important event of the summer 
social season, will be held in the The cover cut is used through the courtesy of the 1933 Badger. 
Memorial Union on July 27. Each of Photo by Van Fisher, Madison. 
the women’s organizations on the Cam- (a 
pus will select one of their members i aetna’ a REN a — ee Pas 

¥ , ubseription he ‘isconsin: umni agazine lange of ddress must e reporte len days before 

to take part in the race for the queen’s 4 ‘ghtained by membership in ‘The Wisconsin Alumni date of issue. Otherwise. the ‘Avsoctation. will not be 
position. Of these, ten will be selected Association for which annual dues are $4.00, $3.00 of responsible for delivery. 

. : which is for subscription to the magazine. Family : 
as finalists and from this group the rate membership (bere husband and wife are alumni) Discontinuanee—if any subscriber wishes his _maga- 

: : 5.00. Life membership, $50.00, payable within the zine discontinued at the expiration of his subscription, queen will be selected. She, .in turn, . Firoy of te years, tne. Aseoclaticn eammestiy fnvites mutlee to nt effect should be sent. with the. sub. . 
will choose her “king.” . . . Most all former students, graduates and non-graduates, to scription, or at its expiration. Otherwise it is un- 
fraternity houses are giving loud at same price, $4.00 per year. derstood thal a eontinuation 1s\desired. 

i i Entered as second class matter at the Post Office Issued Monthly—October to July, Inclusive, Mem- huzzas this summer as they are doing Milwaukee, Wis., November 8, 1933, under the ber of Alumni Magazines, Associated, and ‘The’ Gradu. a better business than last year, when —Aet of March 3, 1879. ate Group, Ine. 
oe ee slim for tee COLELLO EEL EEE LEE LEG E LEE EE EE EE EGE EL EEE EE EEE EL ENG, 

ouses. that staye open. oe os ee ae 

word about your football ticket appli- one of you will receive seats in the lication. . . . Not content with their 
cations. Don't forget that these must preferred alumni section.... The old strenuous spring season, members of 
be in the University ticket office on or § Rambler column in The Daily Cardi- the varsity crews are planning to do 
before September 1 in order to receive nal has re-appeared under the name quite a bit of practicing during the 
preference. Don’t send in your appli- of The Rounder. We wonder how summer months in the hope that next 
cation with someone who has not a. long the writers can keep it on a suffi. year will have several intercollegiate 
reference blank. If you do, neither ciently high plane to warrant its pub- races on the program, y » y Prog! 
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NM, yrou er aia. Clocted ‘ 

sd actin [President at { \) 

The 1934 Reuni ‘ e euni1ons 4 

Ceorge a a t aight Sweprises with ip 

Ma ts Ga Clade and the Nie ‘ \ 
a. 

YRON T. HARSHAW, ’12, was unanimously ee eee, COOL 
M elected president of the Alumni Association for ecg te 

the coming year at the meeting of the Board of 
Directors on June 16, Alumni Day. Mr. Harshaw served The reuners started registering at the Association head- 
as vice-president of the Association during the past year, quarters as early as Wednesday morning when F, W. Law- 
He has long maintained his interest in the University and rence, '06, of Detroit, came in to be the first to sign the re- 
the Association through his work with the Chicago Alumni union register. Albert S. Ritchie, ’76, once again maintained 
club of which he served as president at one time. He is his long record of attending class reunions. Mr. Ritchie has 
associated with the Carroll Dean Murphy advertising agency earned the nickname, “The Spirit of ’76,” because of his 
of Chicago. constant loyalty to the University and his unbounded en. 

Walter Alexander, 97, chairman of the Board of Direc- thusiasm at each succeeding reunion. Practically every 
tors of the Union Refrigerator Transit company of Milwau- graduating class from 1880 to the present was represented 
kee and a member of the Board of Directors of the Alumni at the various occasions of the week-end, with the class of 
Association since 1924, was elected vice-president. Mr. 1899 leading the rest by a slim margin. 
Alexander is also one of the alumni representatives on the Each of the classes had its own idea of what a reunion 
Athletic Board. Basil I. Peterson, ’12, was elected treas- should be and alumni will find it interesting to glance at 
urer for the coming year. the stories of the activities of the individual classes found 

At the morning meeting of the Association, results of on page 292, 
the recent election of directors were made known, Lewis L. Too much praise cannot be heaped upon the broad 
Alsted, ’96, Appleton; Jesse E. Higbee, ’05, La Crosse; shoulders of George I. Haight, ’99, for the part he took in 
Mrs. Henrietta Wood Kessenich, ‘16, Minneapolis; William making the 1934 reunions a notable success. Not only did 
S. Kies, 99, New York City; Marc A. Law, ’12, Chicago; Mr. Haight furnish his own classmates with a seties of 
Roger C. Minahan, ’32, Green Bay; Basil I. Peterson, ’12, startling surprises, but he brought some of these surprises 
Menominee Falls; William E. Ross, 17, Chicago; Al T. with him to the banquet hall on Saturday night. The first 
Sands, 14, Eau Claire; Christian Steinmetz, ’06, Milwaukee, treat on the program was the presence a Miss Coe Glade, 
wete declared duly elected. Guy Sundt, 22, William Pur- famous contralto of the Chicago Civic Opera. Miss Glade 
nell, ’22, and Miss Alice V. King, ’18, acted as tellers in was most generous with her beautiful songs, singing six 
the counting of votes. This is the first time this system befote the enthusiastic audience permitted her to return 
of mail voting was in force and more than seven hundred to her place. at the '99 table. The second surprise of the 
members of the association cast their votes for their favorite evening was the presence of the Norsemen quartet of Col- 
candidates. umbia Broadcasting company fame, also a contribution of 

Herman M. Egstad, general secretary of the Association, the evet-generous Mr. Haight. This group of splendid 
presented his annual report at the general meeting in the singers, all graduates of the University of Minnesota—what 
morning. The complete text of this report will be found irony—were equally well received and favored their lis- 
on page 288. i teners with many encores. Many thanks to you, George 

Led by Burr W. Jones of the Class of 1870, approxi- Haight, for a most enjoyable evening. 
mately one thousand alumni, relatives and friends returned Professor Charles D. Cool, famous for his spontaneous 
to the Campus to patticipate in the annual reunion week- and delightful wit, acted as toastmaster for the banquet and 
end on June 15, 16, 17 and 18. (Please turn to page 317) 
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President Vice-president Secretary Treasurer 
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i i a. ‘ : In connection with our Magazine, I should like to point 
‘ . Oey Sap out also that our advertising revenue might have been in- 

. ae. \ Be creased by a very substantial amount had we accepted liquor 
oer q advertising. When this question came before the Board of 

: : : Directors it was decided (and by a very close vote) that 
Thecreadinestogm of Hee UREN for the present at least it might be better. not to accept it. 

In a further effort to ascertain alumni sentiment we selected 

Ts: ASSOCIATION has not appreciably restricted from our files every hundredth name and mailed to each 
its services during the present year, neither has: it a questionnaire. The replies favored rejection. Since this 

undertaken any new projects requiring additional ex- advertising has pee fable, hoviever, . number of as- 

penditures. Because of the depressed business conditions eee Sea) eS as steadily eae and it is now 

which continue to prevail, we anticipated, in common with eae i y is ) ae New Ae : ee Des 

other organizations dependent upon voluntary dues of mem- Re ae il pera as aa Yale, California, Col. 

bers, a possible decline in income from such sources. In met ne sae , Case, Barnard, Boston, Cincinnati, St. 

spite of this we have planned several new projects which ae an e aS - ie : 

will be put into operation as soon as the time is opportune 3ecause the volume of this advertising available seems to 
to do so. I will refer to them later in this report. be increasing, and objection to it seemingly diminishing as 

evidenced by an increasing number of magazines accepting 
BUDGET it, and also because, due to the N. R. A,, costs. for paper 

and printing may be higher next year, it may well be that 
The budget adopted by the Board of Directors last fall the matter should be given further consideration at this 

was conservative and also provided that revisions when time. 
necessary should be made in order that expenditures be 
kept within income. Substantial reductions were effected in PUBLIC RELATIONS 

such ‘item as printing costs, postage, mailing charges and The problem of public relations is one to which the As- 
office expense. Salary charges were fixed to conform with len baad d idetable thought ‘thi Mi 
the reductions made in the University salary schedule. But sociation has devoted considetable thought this year. Mis. 

: understanding and false impressions concerning the Uni- 
our total; reductions were greater due to the fact that we nee : Unl 

: : versity exist in some sections of the state. Part of this is 
put in a reduction last year of 20 per cent over the year NaS ae eileal taicrenrescheati d eee feee 

before and 33 per cent over 1929. me me -p on and part is due to the pub- 
P licized activities of small and unrepresentative groups in the 

University community. The resuit has been controversy and 
MAGAZINE pfess comment to an extent far out of proportion to the 

The Magazine absorbed no reduction except that result- matter's true significance and importance. Such publicity 
ing from lower prices for printing. We felt that as the has, however, influenced to an extent public opinion. This 

one tangible evidence of membership received by every situation together with vigorous recruiting campaigns of 
member it should be the last item to be cut. Therefore, competing institutions (both in state and out of state) has 
while some associations have found it necessary to dras- resulted in the loss of large numbers of desirable high 
tically curtail their publications we have continued to main. school graduates. The situation is further aggravated by 
tain at least as high a standard as before. That this is true the fact that the University has no scholarships available 
is borne out I think by a survey of alumni publications made to freshmen and can offer no awards which are effective 
to the last convention of the American Alumni Council in inclining students to enter here. 
and in which the following comment appeared concerning _ The matter was first discussed by the Directors at a meet- 
our magazine: ing in June of last year and later taken up with President 

Frank. In October, Mr. Vits was. authorized to appoint a 
“Fortunate Badgers! Are there any who do committee to work out a suitable ce and it was stipu- 

not subscribe? Mostly about Wisconsin, but lated that such plan should include participation by the 
occasional articles on education, music, journal- University. 
ism, economics, law and science. Excellent treat- Mr. Vits appointed as members of this special commit- 
ment of University life. Fine monthly calendar. tee, to be known as the ‘Committee on State-University 
Editorials are good commentaries. Alumni briefs Relations,” Mr. Alsted of Appleton, Chairman; Dr. James 
a good feature. Sketches of noted alumni well P. Dean of Madison; Mrs. George Lines of Milwaukee; and 
done. Class items not numerous but newsy. Ex- Mr. Howard T. Greene of Genesee Depot. 
cellent illustrations, magnificent covets.” This committee, after a series of meetings and considera- 
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tion of the problem from all angles, presented its first re- begun early in the fall. This phase of the program will 
port to the Board of Directors on January 31st. It was, be worked out and carried on by our committee and the 
after a full discussion, unanimously adopted. Public Relations Committee of the faculty working together. 

The report calls attention to the fact that the Alumni The plan as it has thus far developed is as follows: 
Association to a degree represents the viewpoint of the The objectives in general are: 
citizens and taxpayers, that as a supporting body to the 1. To develop a healthy attitude toward the University 
University its importance in, the past has been under-esti- and its program on the patt of the people of the state. 
mated, and that the University in its larger relationship to 2. To develop a realization that the educational program 
the state, needs a closer bond to the people of ‘Wisconsin of the state is a continuous and natural process torn the 
than just the efforts made by the University itself. s kindergarten through the University. 

The committee is strongly of the opinion that to bring 3. To develop a program of active co-operation between 
about this better relationship it is essential that our alumni the secondaty schools of the state and the University. 
and the citizens of our state be brought into closer contact 4. To encourage high school graduates to attend the 
with the University and its work. University 

As a first step in achieving this objective, it is proposed As a first step in attaining these objectives it is proposed: 
that the Laws of the Regents creating the Board of Visi- 1. To conduct a series of “University Days” in all sec- 
tors be changed. The amendment proposed would not alter onworihe aie 
the size of the Board or its duties and powers but would : 2, To arrange S isitatonsaethe 
increase the Alumni Association representation ee yr alventty uy cseous profession. 
to eight and decrease the respective representation of the ye S x al and other organize ¢ groups, 

Governor and Regents from four to two. Such revision will ;c ee Trordee than : ee es Le order that the program may 
place upon the Alumni Association the responsibility for 8 pele cameniedtyay aime 

the reports and recommendations 2 3 . : opening of the University in the 
of such board. “Such repotts are, Ca . fall, the preliminary work will 
of course, advisory and made to Co ; be done by the Association dur- 
the Board of Regents. It should - pe ing the summer. The Secretary 

be pointed out furthermore va } will visit each of the communi- 
that the question involved ae : 8 Li 4 ties in which it is expected to 
primarily one of responsibility ‘ak te oS hold such “University Days’ and 
nee ie control. ee im 3 os Pa create the necessary organization. 
m Leah 3 en a d | LEWIS L. ALSTED. The fae is to select in such cities 

: : io Heads Relations Committee 40 advisory committee, the chair- four members directly appointed ; X inet, Ge auiian Gealll ere Ga doe 

by the Association four addition- 4 F capacity of a counsellor in his community. It is expected 
al members of the Association, —- that such committees will be permanent; that they will 
two of whom are former Asso. “Sll‘llllilitiltl. assume the responsibility of maintaining contact with alum- 
ciation officers. a : MRS. CARL JOHNSON ni, sponsor necessary meetings, assist in presenting the Uni- 

Tt is the opinion of the Di- CE Boast VERE versity to prospective students and aid in the dissemina- 
rectors that delegation of this aes . tion of authentic publicity regarding the University. responsibility to the Association will give opportunuity for The administrative details involved in carrying on the 
the organization of alumni along broader : lines than at whole program ate to be left to the chairman of the Public 
present. FE Irst, all members would under this plan partici- Relations Committee of the University and the Secretary of 
pate in nominating and electing the alumni members of the Alumni Association. 

the Board. Second, every section of the state would be rep- It should be pointed out that this is expected to be a 
resented and such representation would be chosen from per- continuing program to be cartied on each year. It is a most 
sons willing to assume a real responsibility for the work and necessaty one and merits the support of every alumnus. 
thereby bring about a better informed and more active alum- 
ni organization for the support of the University. Thirdly, 
there will be provided ee a ei for ae MOTION PICTURES 
readily and accurately obtaining the views of alumni, citi- In this connection and to bring more vividly to the alum- 
zens and taxpayers. It is for these reasons that the Direc- ni the work of the University, we are beginning another 
tors feel if the change is made, the Association can produce seties of motion picture films. They will be in the form of 
a closer bond between the University and the people of current news reels. Interesting developments in the various 

Wisconsin. fields of University work as well as campus events will be 
The University can lose nothing by giving its whole- depicted. We believe that these pictures will prove even 

hearted co-operation to this experiment. If it should not more popular and instructive than those made previously 
accomplish what we hope it will or if it should prove un- and which are still in demand. Among the groups that 
satisfactory in any respect, the Regents may terminate it at have seen our first picture, ‘On to Wisconsin,” are those 
any time. It seems obvious, however, that whether this at Philadelphia, Denver, Seattle, Cleveland, Grand Forks, 
plan or some other is adopted one thing at least is esse- Syracuse, St. Louis, Minneapolis, Pittsburgh, Chicago, In- 
tial. There must be the fullest co-operation between the dianapolis, Spokane, New York, LaFayette, Akron, Eau 
University and the alumni if the desired results are to be Claire, Beavet Dam, Marshfield, and others. The response 
obtained and a co-ordinated and effective program car- to the film exceeded our expectations, all groups comment- 
ried on. ing on its interest and excellence of photography and stress- 

The proposed change in the Board of Visitors is but one ing its publicity value to the University. We feel, therefore, 
step in the committee’s program, however. An intensive that further work in this field is desirable. The new reels 
effort to organize our alumni within the state is another like the others will be available without cost to alumni 
and most important step. The groundwork will be laid and other groups who may wish to use them. The first 
this summer so that a full schedule of meetings may be reel should be ready by early fall.
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CRITICISMS an - a re a a were from es 
; , an rom without the state. The average out of state 

At the suggestion of the Board of Directors I am going loan was $62.00; the average state loan, oe 
to refer briefly to the criticisms recently made of the Asso- ee , So es : ; 
ciation and the medium for such criticisms. They. center In addition the Association has from time to time given 

around the student newspaper and began several years ago Cae ones eo ee Ee 
when Judge Evans, then president of the Association, ex- 1 a aE : ble h I hich ? ae P A 
pressed to the Regents the opinion that certain articles pub- a 7 i ie : a ‘le q a a ty ey es ee ane 
lished in the paper were bringing unfavorable comment 4 : Be een % ae e fa ted seo i 
upon the University as evidenced by letters from alumni Le eee eee eee ee ee err Code Ue CaO r ey 
and editorial comment in newspapers of the state half the necessary amount. When our band was invited to 

The Association has been charged by various student eu van Hoe eltega ad ae 
writers with attempting to impose a censorship upon the and did so in one of the city’s fine clubs. Several years 

Cardinal, This i got pe ee a drei ne ago the University authorities, wishing to give recognition 

Directors ‘of the decode tok at ae meeting of June 18. eens secede a ae es nn ee ee ‘ > y necessary, asked the Association for aid. e Association 
1932, the Directors resolutely refused to approve the sug- has made possible the presentation of such awards each 
gestion. They asked simply that the University authorities year since that time : 
keep the columns of the Cardinal “within the bounds of L he Asseeate i 
good taste, common decency, and loyalty to our University.” 4 = fal the oe received a request for financial 

How this is to be accomplished, the Directors declared, is a ae 5 ae ot an fe ae oe This 
problem to be solved by the administrative officers of the Ce Sega EF oe ae eee ae on ane 
University. The Directors were wise enough not to assume diseibuted yy ae teal year hi ith th 
responsibility for administrative details aie eee ew ugh, schools) in: che’ state: with’ the 

: : ; ‘ compliments of the Association. 
The Association has been charged by certain student poli- Through the Records Bureau, the Association has ren- 

ticians with having failed to function satisfactorily. Attempts : ; eis 
have been made Z reduce the vague charges to a ce oF ee ties dace hus hanes ae dati: 
constructive suggestions but with no tangible results. Not five hours were spent on this Seon Cand ie iavolved more 
a single constructive suggestion has evolved out of all the than 100,000 items. The cost to the University of maintain s ; : : ih : : 

discussion. The suggestions oo te = ing this bureau has been reduced, since its transfer to the 

bed alumni. This is regretted, for tae Ditectals as Cae soe oD oe a $5,127.00, the cost et : _ : ; ‘ot the present year, or approximately 61 per cent. 
Association are sincerely desirous of having suggestions P ve ae se Ores z 
that can be put into effect Other examples might be cited showing alumni co- 

. . : operation and the readiness of the Association to aid the 
It is to be emphasized that no quarrel exists between the Unipericy and its students in every possible way. 

ane ey and the See No at nd Ae It may be of interest in this connection also that a recent 
sought the re Phie eh Of. tag: on ut what Ee compilation by the Secretary of the Board of Regents shows 
serail i x dl - t jon is not : sing ees \ Ss that alumni have contributed to their University more than 
evidence of this the Association has received many let- $3,980,000. 
ters of appreciation from student leaders. ake 

FUNCTIONS 
ALUMNI SERVICE ae - 

. au ny discussion as to whether an organization of alumni 
see Ea lcnd mo the CRN Clea sack as ours is carrying out its function must necessarily 

Members of this Association contributed to the construc. ee es What is the aim and purpose 

tion of this Memorial Union Building several hundred bee ods e 
thousand dollars; the members of de greet: Board of ae ee Coe eee a ao poe aan 
Directors and their families subscribed more than $7,000.00. iaeeiertehe P ieingiein eae ve d ee ah co 
Only recently under the leadership of Judge Evans the As- The Board of Directors (9 Gado. ang! in sec eae 
sociation raised an emergency loan fund from which more its inferstetation ohents i seeing Pa aa Penns 
than $9,000 has been loaned to needy and worthy students. ; P : Oe as LCOS: : 
To this fund the Association itself contributed $2,000 and 1, Ie fi the function of the Association to foster a public 
paid all expenses incident to raising of the balance. It is opinion favorable to the University to the end that it shall 
significant that practically the entire amount was subscribed receive the support necessary for its development. 
by members of this Association although every alumnus ; Be It is the function of the Association to actively interest 

was invited to share in this worthy undertaking. itself in matters of legislation affecting the University when 
To date 258 students have shared in this fund; 214 men in the judgment of the University authorities such procedure 

: is advisable. 
= - a aes say ae psa = a 3. It is the function of 

fg ae E aces | poe the Association to bring 
7 ‘€ se a to the attention of the 

eee Pe ilies e = of University authorities any 
Bae Pt a Pcgcee” | as criticisms from alumni or a a S| , 

| Pee - E other sources which may 

ao ee (Please turn to page 316) = ~ ee poe : 
ae Pe rn | es | a



4 ST bsaiads Atpplaud as <7 ifteen 

— 2 ae, dean Degrees at 

| Che 8ist Commencement 
~ Tohu Savage Chie of Asai 

4 A munity. The Theodore Herfurth Efficiency prize for the 
i senior man who excels in efficiency and initiative was won 

poEe eck by Benjamin Franklin Lounsbury. Willard W. Blaesser 
was awarded the Kenneth Sterling Day Memorial prize, 
awarded to a senior man on the basis of moral character, 

‘ scholastic attainment and participation in Campus activi- 
PPROXIMATELY twelve hundred seniors and ties. Robert Schiller was named the winner of the Western 
three hundred graduate students marched across the Intetcollegiate Conference medal for athletic prowess and 
flower laden platform in the men’s field house to scholastic attainment. The Salmon W. Dalberg scholar- 

receive their respective diplomas on June 18 at the 81st ship prize for high scholarship in the law school was grant: 
annual Commencement exercises while approximately ed to Ernest R. Feidler. 
5,000 parents, friends and alumni applauded. There were Revision of democracy that it may function more effect- 
1,120 who received bachelor degrees, 175 who received ively in these “‘dishevelled hours of transition from old to 
master degrees and 144 who were granted the coveted doc- new circumstances of American life and enterprise’ is the 
tor degrees. problem facing the present and coming generation, Presi- 

In addition to these students, six outstanding national dent Glenn Frank advised the graduates at the baccalau- 
figures were awarded honorary doctor degrees. In this teate services on Sunday, June 17. 
group was John L. Savage, ’03, chief designing engineer With thousands of parents, relatives and friends of the 
of the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, who received a Doc- graduates in attendance, President Frank outlined for the 
tor of Science degree. Karl Young, who was professor of young men and women who were closing their university 
English at Wisconsin from 1908 to 1923 and who is now careers four fundamental questions the answers to which 
professor of English at Yale university, was granted an will determine the destiny of the American people, he said. 
honorary Doctor of Letters degree. Others who were award- The sermon was broadcast over a nation-wide radio hook- 
ed honorary degrees were John Alden Carpenter, composer, up to all parts of the countty. 

Doctor of Music; Robert Barber Goodman, lumberman, These four questions are: Are we to strengthen demo- 
Doctor of Laws; Albert Russell Mann, provost of Cornell cracy or eee to dictatorship? Are we to pursue our 
University, Doctor of Laws; and Karl Taylor Compton, enterprise in freedom ot under regimentation? Are we to 
president of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Doc- establish control of this age of plenty or execute a return 
tor of Laws. to an age of scarcity? Are we to walk the ways of a 

The Right Reverend Benjamin F. P. Ivins, M. A. ’18, realistic internationalism or go in for the economic monas- 
Bishop of Milwaukee, opened the ceremonies with a beau- ticism of the nationalists? 
tiful invocation and gave a benediction at the close. Gov- Urging the graduates to “conquer the paralyzing indeci- 
ernor Albert G. Schmedeman and President Glenn Frank sion of will” which restrains us from making the “decisions 
gave brief charges to the graduates before the diplomas demanded of us at this historic juncture in American af- 
were handed out. James Delmar Karlen, president of the (Please turn to page 316) 
Class of 1934, presented the University with the 
Senior Class memorial, a check for $1,000 which er Bai - ar = 
is to be added to the student loan fund to help = ie j Pe ii 4 tole BF a 
needy seniors. nt INE an o eg nF 4 Ky mL 

Announcement was also made at the exercises [ems gs iy Bs = a 
of eight prizes which have been awarded to out- cae e Nos | oat me ane a & eee 
standing seniors. Frank J. Donner was awarded By hehe =e = eee saad cca | 
the Jubilee Gold medal for the best baccalaureate © ioe Ue 2 Sea ata lla cetiusstice de NAY Mees ee ee thesis in the Division of the Social Sciences. The a a eG es 
John Lendrum Mitchell Memorial gold medal hi ee! eee ae te Pe. 
for the best undergraduate thesis in industrial | ey Seer) | Oe Orla ore teeta ae 
relations was won by Wilbur Cohen. The Wil. |g NGi gage seesecsecmmee nes | EE tae Mr emren . otel C 
liam Jennings Bryan prize for the best essay on jg eee RE a en, ee 
the science of government was awarded to Mary SRR RRaNaNRN PUeeeT Eee Se Ey ia 
C. Trackett. Stella Whitefield was named the si epee che cae ae Gs, : 29 nam ae oe ee E : , TO Wai 2. NG Pu a pit Cline 2 Ma Wry Mines wea winner of the Edna Kerngood Glicksman prize, Pisa ee eS Wires Cag ts Gina Wares Vanier 
awarded each year to a member of the senior me eS, pally ee || feiss MKF, 4 Zefa nt Wee 
class in recognition of intellectual attainments, cad Phas ra as m 
high womanhood, and service to the college com- As the Class of 1934 became bistory 
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hey All Had A Good Time 

<7rom 1870 to 1934, Everyone 
Enjoyed he 1934. ae 

°76’s Annual Luncheon Luncheon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. 

The class of 1876 was entertained at luncheon by Mr. Hanks, on the shores of Lake Mendota, brought Claire 
A. S. Ritchie of Omaha, on Alumni Day at the Memorial Bitd from Wausau; Lena Hoffman Conway from Water- 

Union. town; Erik Eriksen, Chicago; Sophie Goodwin, Madison; 

There were present of those graduated in 1876 besides Dr. Cornelius Harper, Madison; Louis M. Hanks, Madi- 
Mr. Ritchie, Mrs. Nellie Williams Brown, and Mrs. Mary son; E. B. Hutchinson, Chicago; Justice Chester Fowler 
Oertel Atwood. Associate members present were Mrs. of the Supreme Court; F. G. Kraege, Madison; E. B. 

Jessie Turville Thwaites, and Mrs. Mary Clark Hoyt. Lawton, De Pere; E. C. Meland, De Forest; Fannie Mc- 

Mr. Ritchie also had as guests, Mrs. O. D. Branden- Ilhon, Chicago; Edgar Nethercut, Chicago; Annie Nunns, 
burg, Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Smith, Mr. C. E. Buell, Madison; Adolph Rietbrock, Milwaukee; and John Stev- 
and Mr. George McConnell. Jessi T. THWAITES ens, Appleton. The invitation to the luncheon permitted 

Secretary y “one husband and one wife each,” and with this as a limit 
twenty-five people sat down to tables spread on the porch, 

Golden Jubilee Class of ’84 overlooking the lake. ~ 

Some fifteen members of the Class of ’84 returned for All reuning classes, past, present and future could 
the 50th reunion. The members with wives were the guests learn how to hold successful reunions if they were per- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moseley at a delightful luncheon on mitted to attend one of the grand affairs held by ’89. 
Alumni Day. On Sunday at an early hour the class went 89 has always held bigger and better reunions, and the 
by auto to Nisse Dahle for a picnic luncheon, returning class is looking forward to the 50th, with promises from 
in time for the Baccalaureate Adaees The Class felt much several members to attend, even though they have failed to 
honored at the Alumni Dinner, when President-Emeritus _  4Ppear at earlier ones. 
Birge said that no class at the University had given three Annie A. NuNNS, 
greater men to the world than the Class of ’84—Dr. Turner, Secretary 

reeminent scholar of American History, an International 
cacy Dr, Albert J. Ochsner, a suger of renown, The Great ’99 Reunion 
both here and abroad; and Judge Aad J. Vinje, Supreme The class of 99 met at breakfast at the Hotel Loraine on 
Justice of Wisconsin, an able and distinguished jurist. Friday, June 15th. They had as their guests, members of 

The returning class attended together the Baccalaureate the Faculty of their time. Those who wete able to attend 

address and the Commencement exercises. were: 
Carotyn H. Porter, Dr. E. A. Bitge and Miss Birge 

Secretary Dr. and Mrs. James C. Elsom 
Dr. and Mrs. Harry L. Russell 

The Reunion of 1889 Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Skinner 
With a membership of seventy-two, excluding law and Dean and Mrs. Charles S. Slichter 

pharmacy, ’89 was the largest class graduated, up to that Dean Turneaure 
date. Large enough to have great diversity of interests, Miss Lucy Gay 
small enough for friendly acquaintanceship. From the very Dr. and Mrs. Fred T. Kelly 
beginning ’89 has been a decidedly intimate and select Professor and Mrs. F. C. Sharp 
group. Every five years, with one Dix-plan extra, 1889 Dr. and Mrs. Edward Farrington and 
has had a successful reunion. The forty-fifth, just held, Professor and Mrs. Julius Olson. 
was no exception. That sixteen membets should have The Loraine Hotel did itself proud in the beautiful 
returned at the end of this time indicates the good time table arranged in a hollow square in the Banquet Hall. 
always had by those attending. The center was decorated with low-lying ferns and palms. 

The meal included, among its viands, brook 
trout from Colorado. The breakfasters were 

: aici similis — ‘ most pleasantly regaled with songs sung by 
Ge Ned a3 Bs uae 4 : Miss Coe Glade, contralto of the Chicago 
SE See rN SON 1 od | Grand Opera Company, and by the widely. 

io Ran ts aR | a." 4 ~~ : known Norsemen quartet of Chicago. There 
ae hs eee i | Ya ae were one hundred and thirty-eight at table. 

Mido ne RRS cae oe 4 Bs a ae ae rae The members of the Class who attended the 
NP en ’ 2 ym | at a ee er a Reunion were: 
Se te Ee: kee i ‘ee Fee Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Allen, Miss Helen 
i, rie oi 4 Mo en | K pM Cd DD. G. Andrews, Jay B. Baldwin, Walter S. Cate, 

vier c ST PAG we A! a Boorman, Ati, W. B Bootaan, Mes; MDe bemtion ME 
& Yay ye Py oe » ule Alice Lamb Updegraf, H. L. Moseley. 

MS f 4 y ae ys a Rt ees Mrs. H. L. Moseley. Mrs. Clara Flett, Mrs. 

f (eo AA Be ee a ns tae eine tee Seah Glee 
; & ray Pe Nw | A Oh Hh aN Meare: Mis: B, E. Wilson” Babu Olson, Mia Hare 

} NF. aa i ee oe ee yy a | cigct jRaw:, Margaret Shelton. Mrs. Redington, Mrs, Mc- 

bh 2 GE eS ee eS ee, Pee Mes MN. 
aa | ie “ Stead y a. pe i j i) = Pa iy ae my es Page 292
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Mrs, Arthur W. Chapman, Wilfred E. Chase, Frederick H. ing a long and delightful afternoon. There was Ruth 
Clausen, Miss Mathilde V. Cook, Dr. William S. Darling, Phillip’s special tree at Bungalowen, which tree has grown 
Rollin H. Denniston, William Dietrich, Mrs. Joseph P. during twenty years to such a size that Ruth and Ray 
Donovan, Miss Marty Dopp, Clarence B. Edwards, Alva could barely clasp hands as they stretched their arms 
Bighmy, Emerson Ela, Mrs. Paul C. Foster, Charles around its trunk. There was the Virginia reel with Walter 
E. Gabel, Dr. Frederick J. Gaenslen, George I. Haight, Reineking carrying off the honors. 
Mts. Thos. H. Hill, Miss Zoe L. Gray, John A, Hagemann, Gathered in Ray Owen's big living room at the end 
Carl Hambuechen, Miss Estelle M. Hayden, Warren G. of the picnic on Friday, the class awaited with eager 
Jones, Carl A. Keller, William S. Kies, William H. Kreis, anticipation the showing of the class pictures taken during 
Frank H. Kurtz, Mrs. C. W. Lockhart, Vroman Mason, the past twenty years. Delighted recognition greeted the 
Thomas G. Nee, Louis W. Olson, Martin C. Olson, first few feet of film. “That's my poppa!” and “There's 
Arthur V. Scheiber, James D. Shaw, Joseph L. Shaw, Jean and Margy!” came in surprised gasps from startled 
Mrs. Horace E. Stedman, Miss Alma Stock, Mrs. Herbert beholders who had forgotten how handsome ‘Poppa’ had 
H. Thomas, Sharp W. Todd, Theodore B. Torkelson, Dr. looked when he had his hair and teeth and how small 
Thomas W. Tormey, Ernst vonBriesen, Mrs. H, S. Wil- Jean and Margy had been once upon a time. The pleased 
liams, John F. Woodmansee, Luther M. Wright. exclamations died away, however, as the projector began 

At noon on Friday a picnic was held at the lovely and to get temperamental. The motor ran more and mote 
hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Thomas slowly, converting the scenes into slow motion pictures. 
on the shores of Lake Mendota. When the call for a Kinne, Whitby, and Ernie Moritz arose from the ground 
camera was made, none was available. Thereupon, Timothy with the deliberation of a group of rheumatics; the girl 
Brown, Madison lawyer who was present as a guest, ball-players capered slowly and gracefuly as though not 
produced one, The result of his artistry was a picture of subject to the law of gravity; and Florence Bennett gave 
Miss Coe Glade, the members of the Norsemen quartet, Bill Bennett a ten-foot kiss in the best Hollywood style. 
their accompanist and the Class President—which picture Even her best friends had never suspected such ao 
is reproduced herewith. Finally, the machine flickered to a stop, and the show had 

On Friday evening the Class Dinner was held at Tripp to be called off until the next day when there was a 
Commons in the Memorial Union Building. No set pro- second attempt at a showing at the Engineering Building. 
gram was arranged. Many spoke. There was much mingling The second attempt went better; the speed was stepped 
of good humor, real sentiment and the joy of the Reunion. up until Florence Bennett's ten-foot kiss appeared in its 
On Saturday the class members went their own ways in true proportions—a proper marital peck. However, the 
groups and otherwise, visiting friends and_recollection- 1914 pictures were not on hand due to some misadventure. 
stirring scenes. Several attended the Alumni Association Art Quan promises that at the next reunion the pictures 
meeting in the morning. All gathered again for the Alumni will be shown with a flourish, even if nothing else is so 
Dinner in the evening. Here they occupied one long table. served, 
They were readily identified by their caps of silver and their Henry and Mrs. Jebens, Jack Staack, Lew Parks, Phil 
capes of blue—the class colors. For the entertainment of Lehner, and Tillie Case Fowler were the early arrivals on 
the large gathering, they brought with them Miss Glade Friday morning. They received a warm welcome in the 
(who sang two selections from “Carmen,” among other comfortable library of the Union, which had been assigned 
delightful numbers) and the Norsemen quartet (which as headquarters for 04 and their friendly rivals of long 
proved itself one of the finest musical organizations of its standing, 09. The mixing of the rivals had no serious 
kind in America). Miss Coe Glade has an outstanding results, for ’09 did not show up on Friday, and ’04 did 
place as an operatic and concert star and is known to all not use headquarters on Saturday. 
music lovers in both Europe and America. zt 

How pleasant it is for classmates to iyRBENEArSrES mesma Nee Bt | | 
meet again at the place that gave rise to Seeemes ees ae rae ae al Et | 
their common interests—there to recall the PRyameNs MR hays / Shh tan, CG A A Cee Pe we ee 
old days and to learn of each others’ § NS es ee ee a ee ie 
doings throughout the years! How much (awe os eee ee MN BNE ile Sa { 

happiness it brings to see again, though [RAW Wue ty ie c) seme (0 cece yis 4) egue ama : ; 
much too briefly, the remaining members. ige@maanie | i= Ses 0 Ua | ga | ees 
of the Faculty who served from ’95 to fag 4 . fi io AG Uh oy ek. 
"99. Spiritually, emotionally and in all § oy a. “hen a ey he é 
other ways Ninety-Nine’s Thirty-fifth Re- Toa a eu) a \ 
union, as all reunions so easily can be, Wee co) ui 4 | ae aw 
was a real success. Tay oe . \ 

a ve ae) . i 
Jubilee Class Adheres to Traditions e / | 4 a. 

The old traditions of the class of ’04 | : 
were faithfully honored at the Thirty- wt / 
Year Reunion of the Jubileers. There was a 5 e. 
the picnic at Bungalowen, where Ray and 5 
Theo did the honors in the usual hospit- eS) Goal eG 
able manner. Ray added a new tradition eC ea Liana 
this year by donning a chef’s apparel and oe Pee : 
grilling a hundred tenderloins on his Paul ‘ . < 5 5 La ot ‘ 

Ryan grill. There was the trip along the Zi Rew Miss Sybil Hanks, Mrs. fowls Hanks, er Msi Fannie Mellnon, ‘Misr John’ Stevens, 
high road to Little Norway, where Ike Mrs. Ed. Lawton, Miss Mcllhon. hae 

i : Erik Eri Gr e, E. C, Meland, Chester ad ig wife creencined their ees on Rett, Lins Hanks Cae Bic Hatiy Rus, BB Auchan, Be ‘Co"Av Hari, Bar
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Letters of regret from class-mates who were prevented Memorial Union where the class picture was taken. ‘ 

from attending the reunion were read with interest by Most of those present Saturday remained for the Alumni 

those present. Earl Schreiber, the Bennetts, the Peturas, dinner, Saturday eve, and ani alata be oa i 

the McCormicks, Morris Fox and the Royces were among several new arrivals, who had been unable to reach Madi- 

the absentees who were unable to rally with the clan, son sooner, Those attending the faaen seemed to aley i 

There was many an expression of regret from those present themselves and the committee in charge was quite gratifie 
over the missing friends. The absence of Asa Royce was by the response of the class. It is hoped that the thirtieth 
especially noticeable because his mellifluous baritone lends reunion to be held in 1939 may be even better ee 
courage to less gifted singers and results in marvelous Officers of Class of 1909 elected for next five years: 
melodies when the shades of night fall over Monona and President, Glen E. Smith; Vice-president, William Krahn; 
the lawn of Bungalowen. There was no singing this year. Vice-president, Charles Lowe; Vice-president, Hugo John- 
Brea the oe fiddles of Art Quan and Lew Parks es FS) temp: ee eae ao Selma 
could not start the songs. ‘oepfer Briggs; and Treasurer, Ole Syfestad. . 

More footage was added to the class picture by Dr. 
Diemer, who generously recorded both the picnic and 1918—1919—1920—1921 
the ap to Little Norway. The executive committee of the Harry Thoma, ye ed of the Alumni Magazine, has asked 
class, fearing the effects us to tell the tale of the 
of the long depression, (9°. gE ah Se 1 “Corps of the Ilustri- 
had hesitated to assume (rena ' ew . eee : Nous” reunion, so that 
the expense, but the | = | sos symeuaees ee . ANS : : there might be a per- 
demand for more pic: | URN . t ow ge : } 2, Oe ay ee manent record for the 
tures was so unanimous, =. yi. 8 eG Bes goa Ved D 25 guidance of future haras- 
and the financial contri: wy WN. Re Bee 4 sed reunion committees. 
butions were so generous | el | a Le. ae || Our dance, put on in 
that it was possible to ‘ eZ, A rt .F y } proper style by Larry 
make a substantial addi- = | i ee a Hall at the Sigma Phi 
tion of this year's doings. | a yy) an a oan By’ house, really got under 

Why a reunion? To | am ae ey! \ ee ae | Py way, as all good dances 

: =) who pave ailed to iL) Pee E PS oy Pad and the dawn was em 
fin - satisfactory answer Vat) i TL ing up overt Mendota 

o the question, we com. =| | i 4 a se he | before the last stragglers 
ae — - a | . I iy eae Cy : | + oe es ae 

hesitated to come,” she jaMe | i HM et Se 7 | y fe Read ence sag ata »” she Be 1 Oe li eel aa he we the grand manner and 
said, “because I felt that [ia Balan ee Ss WA was generous of encores, 
gales hye own a rae) Pon ee vias : “ox } ae floor ls zu the 

ESE Bs gitls excellent dancers, 

a © itd ae Vlaee George I. Haight, Miss Coe Glade, and ‘he Norsemen ae oe 
found delightful new friends whom I had not known ston and Paul Kayser in charge, settled the affairs of 

while in college.” You are invited to come to the next nations, and the Sigma Phi butler presided with all of 
reunion and test the theory. the urbane dignity that the occasion called for over the 

" Hf acta punch bowl, which grew better and better as the evening 
e 1909 Twenty-fifth Reunion grew long. It was a grand party! 

Some eighty loyal members of the Class of 1909 found Saturday morning in the Union, Patty King, Molly 
their way to Madison, June 15-16, to attend the twenty- Stanchfield Trebilcock, and Harold Groves greeted all of 
fifth anniversary of that class. The first function was a the incoming reuners, and signed them up for the lunch- 
dinner for the class at the Maple Bluff Golf Club at eon picnic. Adelin Hohlfeld’s cottage, across Mendota was 
which fifty-two were present. The program was for the our next objective, and by the time that Bob Benson 
most part informal with each person present telling some- and Moose Hansen artived with the food and Larry Hall 
thing of himself, his attainments as to size of family, his speed-boated up with the kegs of Fauerbach’s best, the 
present occupation, etc. The dinner was concluded with crowd of over a hundred hungry luncheoners had found 
a more formal talk by Edwin E. Witte, professor of congenial groupings under the trees with handsome Ken 
Economics, University of Were who poe On oa Harley, Hal Schubert and Al Fiedler all seeing that the 
of the changes that have taken place in the last twenty- girls wete supplied with beer. There was food and drink 
five years at our university and on present conditions. for everyone, and Larry Hall won the hearts of all the 
This was followed by numerous questions from those mothers by taking groups of their youngsters out in his 

present which Mr. Witte oy answered. 4 f swell speedboat, so that reminiscing could go on at full 
Se eae ae aoa me Sees See ae force undisturbed. Bill Chandler was extremely modest 

MM nen I G ae ee ae ee ae See Sun about his record of being the only living basketball coach 
OH, SRO Peete, noel who has taken Doc Meanwell’s teams into camp well over luncheon was attended by about seventy. After everyone if BUR (ATURE HN ea) Da UGiL au (sce tae oe 

had made himself known and the new arrivals had given ie, er a | 5 hl i i j a nae o 
“their speeches,” greetings from several absent members Mle ge Osce Op. Sie ae Eee ete eet enol 
of the class were read, and news of various other members and Marquette. Zilpha Bohan. Gillies and Sue Ramsay 
given by those present. After a short business meeting for Balderston staged a Detroit reunion. Ann Briggs Laughin, 
election of officers and the laying of some plans for the Helen Snyder, Verna Carley and the other New Yorkites 
thirtieth reunion, the class adjourned to the steps of the claimed they were the most loyal reuners, but were beaten
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out by Walt Thiel, who had travelled all the way from The Glee Club Reunion 

Los Angeles to be with: US: 2 : The Wisconsin Glee Club celebrated its tenth anniver- 
any McMillan Reid told amusing bits of the dance saty as a corporation and the fifteenth anniversary of the 

: te s ae en eee pes, ee Winkie leadership of E. Earle Swinney. A buffet supper was served 
all explained what a good chapeton does not see in on Friday evening in the Paul Bunyan room of the Union, 

HEE oes Cae Martie ee and Carl Harris i a vety appropriate place for the retelling of experiences 
reezed in late, but in time for beer, and Fred March, on trips in former years. Following the supper a number 
ae hovered vie ae ae nes es 4 - ne ae have been in the repertoire of the club in 
oliday, as it were. Fred had hoped to make it, he ha the last fifteen years were sung through and then the 

written Bob Benson, but as his date for his next picture twenty who were there adjourned to the terrace of the 
was with Anna Sten, all of the men agreed that they Union and gave a short serenade. Oscar Christianson’s 
quite understood, while a murmur of something that wife had been confined to her bed for several weeks, so 
eee bor like ‘“‘cat’ epee the eke ee another serenade was given at his home to the great 

egrinon Beyer ace Mange ‘Leah bo cesiarsing dat eek ae ee ee ture TE on % atsal was held in room in Music Hall on 
pat really ae had drunk so much beer before, the Saturday morning in preparation for the alumni banquet 
clock got aroun: that evening. 
to Banquet hour. 4 ‘ nee ~  ‘‘Bell’s of St. Ma, 

‘ante nae cad. Billie ‘Ros an illie Ross 
ning engagements F . singing the solo 
were made on the ny Cee 4 at Fae ; _ iy a “Sweet 
spot, leaving the : ‘HI ae ag See ts Pe ee & |. ___ Kentucky Babe,” 

a u 4 a LP gn CPT? So tl, a ad _ ther’ were the 
Dates wete made S ate ie OS i a oo 3 ey “.~ | numbers chosen. 
for future gather- Ik YY FCO ae: el el. There were 
ings, a final toast UD kee au ie tl Rae a oc. co we ea of - p Oa Ei Vee —_ twenty-three ae 

ew yy ley eo OS 4 sat at the Glee 
mee eas ah. i oN rc ee Vel ae ce at the 

wat Wag ou ae x 4a 1 anquet. Due to 

cc our thanks He j be cA ve og OF 4 y re o et the necessity of a 
for i hospital- Maa ole a fA Se COW :=—Cast minute change 
ity, and our reun- , bi ] é wy mC of the program, 
ion of the ‘‘Corps a] a | err the Ane ihe at 
of the Illustrious” = may’. : F Oy) on On a time when few 
folded its tents 4 Aire i £ Fi Yong |b, 1954 id Doo 3s knew what was 
and stole away. 2 - oo : asus » going on, and 
—ROBERT ar  -. ~~. . == afterward many 

SON, ’20, i , spoke of their 
jutant, Corps of The Class of 1909 on the steps of the Union Csappbinence at 

the Illustrious. not having heard 
Cc Cc ion Meeti the numbers. The over-enthusiasm of the accompanist of 

ae ; ee ee ae : a Minnesota quattette prevented Bob Nethercut from play- 
embers of the Wisconsin Crew Corporation held a ing “Varsity” at the close of the program. Following the 

small but enjoyable reunion on June 16. Those who banquet, quite a number of the members of the club with 
returned met in the Round Table room of the Union their wives and some who didn’t have wives, gathered in 
where a luncheon was served. After the luncheon an elec- the Round Table room to listen to an impromptu recital 
eS ne ag — Manley ¢ Welk aad py Bob Nethercut, including his famous “Hot Time 

», 98, and Dr. " » antasy. 

eee oe te ea pean Ree The only business that was transacted was the decision 

intta-murals, and William Aspinwall, business manager tae pice See fhe os aed oe 
of athletics, were elected associate members in appreciation first place in the Intercollegiate Glee Club Contest in 
for the work they have done for the crews in recent years. 1923 should be presented to the Union if and when a 

suitable place were found to hang it; that Norris Went- 
The Kappa Breakfast worth be the alumni member of the active corporation; 

The Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae had a very pleasant and that the reunion be made an annual affair. 

and successful breakfast at the Chapter House on June 17 Those attending all or part of the reunion were: E. 
duting the regular University Commencement and Re- Earle Swinney, Whitford L. Huff, ’23; Edward H. Otis, 
union Week-End. Sixty-two former members, about half 24; Gerald C. Wade, ’24; W. Norris Wentworth, ’24; 

of whom were from out of the city, attended. Oscar Christianson, ’24; Charles F. Twomey, ’26; Robert 

wire was sxc stout mang his Drala’ C” Neer 29; Eat Brown, ‘2; Hatry Stic, 26; 
member next year. Before that time an attempt will be made eae aa a ee e ee ee 
to communicate with each alumna personally but those who Coa Be) 253 erman en rickson, ’26; h eodore 

see this item ate urged now to keep in mind, in making Paullin, "31; Robert Wright, °33; Robert Pelz, ’34; C. 
plans for next June, that the reunion will be held on the W.. P. Walter, 34; and Shirley Heider and Lehman 
Sunday morning preceding Commencement Day. Rosenheimer of the active club.
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Moving to save something from his schedule’s intended 
Regents Approve Salary Cuts effects, Wilkie proposed A cornea that exemptions of 

After Long Arguments by Wilkie $200 be granted for each employe’s child under 16, but he 
was the only one to vote for it despite the fact that Grady 

‘THE HARASSING ghost of salary cuts rose again to seconded his motion. Undaunted, Wilkie moved that 

plague the University administration when the board of $15,000 be set aside for additional maintenance and serv- 

regents, over the outspoken opposition of one-third of its ice work to aid low paid workers. His motion carried unan- 

members, at their June meeting, voted approval of a salary imously, but only after an amendment by Mrs. Berger add- 
and wage waiver scale of from 12 to 25 per cent, to match ing the significant clause “if funds are available’ was ap- 

exactly the scale in effect for the year just ended. proved. 
Harold M. Wilkie, ’13, Madison attorney and vice-pres- Wilkie tried again, moving this time that the emergency 

ident of the board, clashed over the cuts with Pres. Glenn board be asked for additional funds for maintenance and 

Frank, vainly offered construction to provide added employment. His motion this 

a substitute proposal time carried unanimously, and without amendments. 

spreading the salary — 
reductions over a , 4 —— 
range from 12 to 30 8 

er cent, and then a —s) 8 Peppers tthe board ~ a Dr. Fred Named Graduate Dean 

with a series of mo- ae | EDWIN B. FRED, ptofessor of bacteriology at the Uni- 
Hons jarended- ito * cy versity, was named dean of the Graduate School by the 
salvage something board of regents at their June meeting. Dr. Fred will suc- 
from the wreckage of ceed Prof. Charles S. Slichter, who has been dean of Wis- 

his report. y consin’s world-famed Graduate School since 1920. Dean 
The approved ‘ q Slichter retired from the office July 1, and will be research 

waiver plan follows: A advisor to the Graduate School and professor emeritus of 
First. $500 or a mathematics. 

fraction 212 Cy Dr. Fred has been a member of the Wisconsin faculty 
per cent. . since 1913, when he was 

Next $500 or REGENT Wiles ] PI named assistant professor - of 

fraction ..16 Fights for lower salaried employes mar bacteriology. In 1914 he be- 
per cent. eh came associate professor, and in 

Next $2,000 or fraction...............19 pet cent y } 1918, he was raised to a full 

Next $2,000 or fraction...............19 per cent PN | professorship. ; 

Next $2,000 of fraction... 6.0.4... .21 pen cent if ; The new dean was born in 

Next $2,000 or fraction...............23 per cent a. | 5 Middleburg, Va., in 1887. He 
Next $1,000 or fraction...............25 per cent nn i graduated from the Virginia 

The total waiver on the entire amount of one salary can- i oes eles Re ob- 
not exceed 20 per cent. ea aoe fn Ses of philosophy 

The waiver schedule represented the majority report of ( een es e ve = 
the regent finance committee, but its chairman, Daniel H. ! eran : Sel i oa 

eee, Portage, refused to sponsor it, joining with Wilkie Oe ea RD chil Geen ang Basi Ew 
in leading the opposition attack on its provisions. ee 3 : 
Wilkie moved Ho the adunienee scale be eliminated : i ee eae me fee coer e cas first earenane 

in favor of a schedule “running from a minimum waiver eee ie ee setvice of the ALE Evin 1918. He 
of 12 per cent having that net effect upon salaries up to a sal hie c see ee a mah Ben 
and including $1,000, and from there progressively and eee eee Bc eee een ook : , ! e entitled “Textbook of Agricultural Bacteriology,” and 
proportionately raise the brackets of waiver so as to pro- duthorlofa “Laboratent Manualiol Microbiclosy” 
duce a net effect on salaries ranging proportionately from Deane Slicker cunt y 70 i a a OAD 1 fed 
12 per cent on the first $1,000 up to 2744 per cent on der facial ies Tee oA aS eecnae Ya ete 
a $10,000 salary and that from $10,000 on the steps be a fa eae PE aes ay 6 ae ia aoe for 
adjusted so that on salaries in excess of $10,000 it would ene atone Bilice 1 s80) wen: he fist Decamezan 
take a net effective waiver of 30 per cent on the cash HOS UMTE (a JESUITS Cs WAR MST! ale cee Ue 
amount of that salary.” assistant professor of mathematics in 1889, and became 

Wilkie’s substitute waiver schedule was supported in the Cee eg eee aC Sune e 72 
vote by Grady, Mrs. Meta Berger, Milwaukee; Mrs. Clara > 
T. Runge, Baraboo, and Carl Drexler, Menasha, besides 
himself. When they were voted down by the remainin * 
10 members of the board present, Wilkie Grady, et New Arboretum Dedicated 
Drexler refused to vote for the administration scale al- W ISCONSIN’S largest laboratory—the newly-established 
though Mrs. Berger and Mrs. Runge did. 500-acte arboretum at Madison near the University— 

In his broadside on the administration plan Wilkie was formally dedicated on June 17 at an early morning 
pointed out that the smaller salaried employes of the Uni- breakfast service held on the arboretum grounds. More 
versity will take a disproportionate reduction as compared than 150 people attended the dedicatory event, at which 
with those in the upper brackets. He declared that his eight speakers, representing the State and the University, ex- 
proposal of 12. to 30 per cent beginning with the first plained the meaning of the arboretum to the State and its 
$1,000 did not level off before reaching the higher in- natural resources. 
comes, as is the case, he said, with the majority plan. Among those who spoke at the dedication service, which
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followed breakfast of bacon, scrambled eggs, fried potatoes ‘ ie 
and coffee prepated by University students, were aie Leo- Research Foundation Gives Added 
old, professor of wild life management and research di- ° 

ra s the arboretum; Pick G. W. Longenecker, Funds for Sp ecial Research Awards 
executive director of the arboretum; Prof. E. M. Gilbert, (ESTABLISHMENT of a limited number of special fellow- 
chairman of the arboretum committee; Gen. Ralph M. ships in the natural sciences, for young men of ‘‘very 
Immel, of the State conservation department; John Calla- exceptional talent and originality,” has been made possible 
han, who read a message from Pres, Glenn Frank; George at the University for the coming year by a grant of $10,000 
Mead, Wisconsin Rapids, who spoke for the regents; from the Wisconsin Alumni Research foundation, it was 

John Nolen, famous city planner; and Chief Yellow Thun- announced recently. 
der, Wisconsin Winnebago Indian. The grant for the special fellowships is in addition to a 

The arboretum is located along the shore of Lake Win- grant of $139,321 given to the University to aid its re. 
gta, on the southwest outskirts of Madison. Established search program during the coming year. This figure rep- 

about two years ago, this 500-acre tract gives the Uni- resents an increase of about $17,000 over the amount 
versity and the State an excellent opportunity for experi- granted the University by the foundation last year. 
mentation in refor- eG ME a aa Stipends for the 

estation and propa. | 2 | special fellowships, 
gation of wild life. || : : : which will permit 

Both reforestation aS : young graduates to 

and the propaga © carry on esearch 
tion of vide life eae a sinc caigsmceee cero in tie natural 

are extremely im- [RQ isis utces oom a. sciences, will vary 

portant to Wiscon- | gee @ = eee ae but will be greater 

sin, which must ye ees Been : : than the usual 

constantly look & a ee / . amount, according 

after its reputation [geuas ae to Charles S. Slich- 
as vacation ground jae Pc ter, retiring dean of 
and recreational [meas ) cz @ a the Graduate 
center for the mid- [RiRgaitcay aaa ne : ‘i ma School. In selecting 
west. In line with [RMRNei easy) = i the candidates em- 

this idea, develop- ae e pes selon Te phasis will be 

ment of the area (tyes : ‘ placed on unusual 
has been pushed § 4 scholarship, excep- 

forward _ rapidly ae Pe tional _ personality, 
during the past [Reames = é and originality of 

year. EOE ae _ a the candidates, 
More than [igagm oe : whose records will 

15,000 pine and ee we be closely scrutin- 
spruce trees have a : am co Be 

been planted inthe The new arboretum is located on the area on the near side of Lake Wingra. “Candidates 
tract, which at The road on the right is part of the recently developed tract. should not be over 

present is the home 25 years of age, and 

of 12 species of game birds and 22 species of mammals. they should possess such high petsonal qualities as well as 
These are expected to be increased rapidly in the future, extraordinary talent, that we may hope that the holders 
since the particular kinds of foods and cover needed by each of the fellowships will be found among the leaders in their 

species has been greatly improved. A roadway through the field of work within the next decade or two,” Dean Slichter 
arboretum has also been built, and barracks and experimen- said. “Fellows will be appointed at any time during the 

tal laboratories have been constructed. next year when a suitable candidate is discovered.” 

The arboretum not only provides the State with a huge In order to find suitable candidates for these fellow- 

outdoor laboratory in which to carry on experimental work ships, a thorough search is now being made throughout 
on forestry and wild life propagation problems, but is also the entire central area of the country, from Maryland and 

useful as a demonstration ground in teaching land owners, Pennsylvania on the east to Montana, Utah, and Arizona 
especially farmers, the technique of conserving wild game on the west. . 

and making marginal lands useful as hunting preserves. These special fellowships will be known as the Alumni 

Garbed in full Indian regalia, Chief Yellow Thunder de- Research foundation fellowships, and their creation consti- 

clared at the dedication that he felt that he and his people tutes one more example of the ‘‘solicitude and wisdom ap- 
were being recteated in the arboretum project. He pointed plied by the foundation to the promotion of advanced schol- 
out that his people are like the trees—a dying race, leav- arship’” at the University, Dean Slichter said. 

ing behind them as their only monument the natural forests Ordinarily each year the foundation has used all of its 

and streams of America. interest income from its invested capital in supporting Uni- 

Prof, Leopold reminded the audience that the heaviest versity research. But in the emergency which obtained last 

task of the next half-century would be the rebuilding of year and still continues, the trustees of the foundation have 

the land, while Adj.Gen. Immel hailed the arboretum as decided they could tender no more useful public service 

“the symbol of a reawakened consciousness on the part of than to add to the customary support they give the Uni- 

the white man of the importance of preserving natural versity a material sum from the anticipated income of the 

beauty and resources of the State.” coming year to help meet the critical financial condition 

Wisconsin alumni and their friends are most cordially confronting the University’s research program. 

invited, in fact, most cordially urged to visit the arboretum With the aid from the foundation continued for the 

whenever they are in Madison. coming year, the University will be able to carry on its
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plan, started last year, of master-apprentice graduate in- two years, and by many saving money from C. W. A. in- 
struction. This plan permits graduate students to work as come to serve as a reserve fund while seeking employment 
apprentices in the laboratory with the mature scholars di- after C. W. A. 

wail ton ba peck pigeon oa tele ob ee Attitudes of college graduates on University research and 
of funds adult education projects indicate that employment served 

. as a check on lowered morale, which in many cases had 
— reached the breaking point, and that much was done by 

C. W. A. work to overcome pessimism and despair and 
x x “rusting” in professional practise, and to instil new hope, 

Entire State to Benefit from 5 courage and optimism. 

* re . “The research and adult education projects, primarily for 
University s C. W. A. P: rojects the relief of unemployed college ca ee ie 

A OF Win wll sae in he bees of icesed it a ci ore ae we cal lv education facilities at the University, and the survey he fe : : ; port says. 
of needs in adult education throughout the State, resulting z : % 
from state-wide C. W. A. research projects administered In spite of the fequirement at the outset of the 
by the University during the winter months. research and adult education project, a fair representation of 

The report. pr d by F. O: Bole tesistrar and exear gtaduates from colleges and universities other than of the 
: seen pate OY ae tate university was selected. Graduates of Wisconsin teach- tive director of the University civil works program, has oe oe. be : : ers’ and private colleges furnished 35 per cent, out of state recently been filed with Charles A. Halbert, chairman of oo : ! d : : ee college graduates living in Wisconsin 21 per cent and the Wisconsin emergency public works administration. f ae d , ; 3 : 
Co-operating with the State to help solve Wisconsin’s UU Oreste Ua Wer ae eauatcs wich tesidence in Wis: P 8 Sees: F onsin 15 per cent of the total number employed, while unemployment problem, the University gave jobs to 1,081 . ‘ P he Si ea ided a yea, : 

persons, mostly college graduates, for 15 weeks beginning ae Ga ° nS oT Pa neice) per cone lo 
Nov. 27, 1933. Although pay checks stopped Mar. 29 for i DVRS, ae peine SYes: 
University C. W. A. workers, many conscientiously con- A geographic distribution of these people shows that 
tinued through April, either to complete or more satisfac. every section of the State was represented and the Uni- 
torily to terminate the 295 separate projects. versity state-wide project was one of the few that em. 

A statistical summary of answers to a questionnaire by ployed about half as many women as men. 
460 University C. W. A. employes, filed with Mr. Holt’s Research work included experimentation in various fields, 
report, reveal many interesting facts about workers and the devising new methods and approaches to problems and’ 
significance of C. W. A. employment to them. These col- teaching in major divisions in the University, compila- 
lege graduates had an average of 4.12 years of college or tion of bibliographies, construction of new and improved 
university training, 5.8 years out of college, 4.5 years of laboratory equipment, studies in economic, educational and 
experience, 16.9 years residence in Wisconsin and an aver- social needs of Wisconsin citizens and many economic, edu- 
age of one dependent. These professionally trained work- cation, social and legal surveys and analyses. Adult educa- 
ers, from 22 to 60, who had earned annual salaries of tion C. W. A. workers went directly to hundreds of persons 
$1,500 to $25,000 prior to unemployment, earned only in each county for whom scores of lectures were given on 
an average of $379.84, less than $24 a month, at odd and economics of the recovery program, recreation, music and 
part time jobs during an —— unemployment period drama, and ne whom business and unemployment sur- 
of 1.3 years, the summaries show. veys were made. 

The significance of C. W. A. income to these college Federal funds totaling $322,774.03 were spent for sal- 
8taduates is shown by removal of the burden of support aries and materials, the report shows. Office and labora- 
from parents by nearly half the workers on University proj- tory space for the work was furnished free by the Univer. 
ects, by 161 paying for loans obtained for their education, sity, which also provided the use of its staff and property. 
by 21 . kee life anes in ot o a pe ae An estimate of the value of services contributed outside 
past due for an average of one and a half years, by regular University duties by Universi tofessors who purchasing new clothes for the first time in periods of nanerited pigece is doer This en determined 
one to three years, by many having medical examinations by multiplying the number of hours devoted by professors and treatment and dental work delayed on an average of to supervisory work by the value per hour of the average 

University professor’s salary. 

ec , : Oe : a ee Because of the death of their be- 
De oo ell | loved leader, Maj. E. W. Morphy, 
ee ieee ee Ee en ee members of the University concert 
xa YT POY YoYo Pe) | PIRIOOED ce ee TN wee co band decided to turn down the invi- 

siren arin rena AE c gosta ea tation to play at A Century of Prog- 
TER he | i oie % tess Exposition in Chicago this year. 

ee ae Es The band presented several concerts at 
| | eR ARR Sis the exposition last year and was ac- 

| ] ees corded high praise from their listeners 
1 ‘ as well as from officials of the Fair. 

| {i : a: Although the boys were prepared to 
os j wae present this concert, they felt that 

me \ without the ‘‘Major’ present, the per- 
a | iM) — ] LS formance would be empty. 

“i ge ~ ee 

We A a Bascom Hall
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Majority deport —tccepted 

+ fter waa Sreaks os | vie . 

OR THE FIRST TIME since the resignation of Irvin Lae L S| 
F Uteritz in 1932, the University of Wisconsin now a ee 

has an athletic director. Dr. Walter E. Meanwell, bb re 4 
‘present basketball coach, was named to that position by a : The see 
vote of 9 to 8 by the Board of Regents at a special meet- Sena ae 
ing on July 13. Dr. Meanwell was recommended by the H 
Athletic Board by a vote of 5 to 2. 

The recommendation of Meanwell was the second made be the first coach to produce a 1,000 per cent team in the 
by the Athletic Board. George F. Downer, ‘97, director of Western Conference. ‘Doc’ left Wisconsin from 1917 to 
publicity for the athletic department, was recommended 1920 when he was coach and athletic director at the Uni- 
by a 4 to 3 vote of the ot at the June meeting of the versity of Missouri. He is a member of the rules com- 
regents, Walter Alexander and Myron T. Harshaw, mittee of the national basketball coaches association. 
Alumni Association representatives on the Athletic Board, Meanwell’s teams have won eight championships, have 
and Dean Scott H. Goodnight, recommended the appoint- been runners-up in three seasons, third in three years, 

ment of Dr. C. W. Spears. The minority report was pre- fourth once, and only four times have dropped into the 
pared and presented by Hatshaw and Alexander. The second division in his twenty years as coach at Wisconsin. 
regents refused to accept the majority report at this time The Board of Regents took action on two other athletic 
and referred the matter back to the Athletic Board. matters at this same meeting, Ralph Hunn, on recom- 

The two alumni members again presented a minority re- mendation of the intramural board and the athletic board, 

port in favor of Dr. Spears at the second meeting of the was named crew coach to succeed George W. Murphy, who 
regents. When the vote stood at 8 and 8 on accepting resigned on July 1 and Syracuse university was definitely 
the majority vote of the Athletic Board, President Frank placed on the 1935 boxing calendar. George F. Downer, 
broke the tie by voting in favor of accepting the wish of 97, is manager of boxing at the University. Hunn will 
the majority on the Faculty controlled board. In casting take over the coaching duties immediately as the ee has 
his vote, President Frank made the following statement: now been placed on a twelve months basis instead of ten. 

“I vote aye, not as a judgment on the respective abilities He has been active in rowing circles in the University for 
of the candidates who ate alike able, but on the ground the past three years and was named captain-elect for next 
that, in my judgment, the only proper procedure for the year's crew at the close of the past season. For the present 
regents is to accept or reject the majority recommendation he will work primarily under Prof. Guy Lowman, intra- 
of the Athletic Board charged with the administrative over- mural director, inasmuch as crew is now on a mote ot less 
sight of athletics, and I do not find arguments that con- intramural basis. 3 : 
vince me that the majority report should be rejected, what- _Dr. Meanwell will present alumni with a statement of 
ever may be the merits of the minority report.” his aims and policies in an article which will appear in the 

ate report of the Athletic Board was in the following October issue of the Magazine, 
words: 

“The Athletic Board met on July 12 and thoughtfully re- 
considered the question of the directorship of intercol- i ie 
legiate athletics. We now recommend the appointment of About Football Ticket Applications 
Dr. Walter E. Meanwell to the position at the salary al- . eee rtan 
ready provided for him in the nee for the next i Mig bate me ae as he ners ae 

“May we teiterate our conviction that it is inexpedient to office will not mail application blanks to alumni liv- 
combine the duties of a head coach with those of the ing on the far East, West, or South sections of the 
directorship. Dr. Meanwell will, therefore, upon assum. country. Alumni living outside of the Middle West 
ing the directorship, resign as coach of basketball, turning who wish to purchase tickets for any of the home or 
his duties in the latter capacity over to a successor. Our out-of.town games, can send their application to the 
recommendation has no budgetary implications for 1934. ‘ seg : 
35.” alumni Association office and we will take care of 

Dr. Meanwell, like Bob Zuppke, ’05, football coach at your order. 
Illinois is generally considered as one of the most Proficient Prices for the games are as follows: Marquette, 
ee in a sport in which he never took part. “Doc $2.20; South Dakota State, $1.10; Purdue, $2.20; 
levised his famous short pass game while coaching a group ae 

of boys at a slum social settlement in Baltimore twenty- Notre Dame, $3.00, Northwestern, $2.75; Michigan, 
five years ago. He came to Wisconsin in 1911 and pro- $2.75; Illinois, $2.20; and Minnesota, $2.20. 
ceeded to win a championship in his first year here an to 
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fei strikes the lo 
In Search The University of Wisconsin is one of a A.A.A. Picks Four of the nine regional directors in 
of the number of the nation’s leading universi- Four charge of the land policy section of the 
Radio! Ghost ties which have been asked to help the Badgers Agricultural Adjustment Administration 
federal government solve the mystery of a tadio beam are graduates or former students of the University College 
“ghost” that is raising havoc with aviators, especially those of Agriculture. These directors are to develop a land use 
whose courses lead them over mountainous country. policy for each of the nine regions into which the United 

The radio beam “ghost” has never been seen, but it is States is divided. 

often heard, according to the aeronautics branch of the Noble Clark, assistant director of the Wisconsin Agri- 
department of commerce, which is charged with the duty of cultural Experiment Station is in charge of Michigan, Min- 
keeping aviators straight in the air by means of radio nesota, and Wisconsin with headquarters at Madison. L. A. 
control beams. Schoenmann heads the work in Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, 

It is this federal agency which is most interested in the Towa and Indiana. W. A. Hartman is director for South 
“‘ghost”—radio’s latest phenomenon. Avi- = Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida. 
ators flying over mountainous areas have oo R. L. Thompson is in charge in Missis- 
been reporting for some months now that oo sippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and 
they are getting peculiar “on course” ra- ke. Texas. 
dio signals when their maps clearly oe The regional directors are establishing 
showed they should be getting “off ~_ contacts between federal and state agen- 
course” signals. : cies so that the long time programs of 

Radio beams were first devised to help oo each may be directed toward the same 
aviators follow a straight course in bad _— objective. They are initiating preliminary 
weather when they cannot see the ground. : : investigations for a definite program of 
The “on course’ radio signal or radio r land utilization in each of the regions, and 
beam is a steady hum in the radio re- j are aiding the agencies in several states in 
ceiver, which breaks after a few seconds, sae finding new opportunities for farmers 
when the call letter of the sending station if who may want to leave sub-marginal land. 
is repeated in dots and dashes. Then | The regional directors have also been 
comes the steady hum again, followed by yl loaned to the sub-marginal land commit- 
the dots and dashes. _ . ae tee which is directing the expenditure of 

The “off course” signal is a dot and fred Clausen, ’97, who was re-elected presi Money appropriated through the Federal 
dash, or dash and dot, depending upon — deni of she regents at their June meeting. Surplus Relief Corporation for the govern- 
which side the pilot is offhis regular course. Harold Wilkie was elected vice-president. ment acquisition of sub-marginal land. 

An aviator may be purposely going off his regular course 
to avoid a storm, and the off course dots and dashes will be a 
buzzing in his ears, when suddenly a break will occur, and Fraternities Because of the new regulations governing 
then the steady humming of the on course signal will Besta fraternity rushing next fall, summer rush. 
begin, just as if he were on his regular course. This “ghost” pees ing is to play an important role during 
beam has been known to lead aviators off their regular the vacation months, it is generally believed among the 
course, thus making them lose valuable time, not to speak Greek letter organizations. 
of dangers incurred in this way, especially over mountainous “Summer rushing will begin with the ending of school 

country. and close with the beginning of orientation week in the 
It is in the mountainous regions where the aviators run fall. During this time no rushing may be done in the 

into the “ghost” beams, which have not been found over fraternity house itself,’ said John Wood 35, explaining the 
level country. And it is over the rough country that the tules of the new fraternity code. 
direction beams are most needed. Several houses have already had groups of prospective 

Several theories concerning the “ghost” radio beams have tushees out for weekends, while others are making extensive 
been advanced. One is that they are caused by sun-spots, plans to get ahead of the new regulations by having men 
the powerful electrical disturbances on the sun. Another lined up during the summer months. In all cases a much 
is that the “‘ghost” beams may result from the reflections more active summer seems in store than under the old 
from mountain sides or tops, or that magnetic ores in system. 
the mountainous regions may cause them. ae 

Wisconsin, along with 70 other leading educational in- New Finance To meet a growing demand for technical 
stitutions, has been asked to assign its radio engineering ex- Cones for experts in the field of municipal finance 

: ommerce School ard Se “ 
perts or graduate students to the task of solving the mys- and civic administration, the School of 
tery and to help improve the efficiency and reliability of Commerce recently announced that it will open a new course 
the radio range beacons or beams for aviation guidance. designed along these lines for the first semester of 1934-35. 

Ic is rather fitting that Wisconsin radio engineers should In offering the course, the School of Commerce is an- 
be asked to take part in this search, since Station WHA swering a growing demand from municipalities, counties, 
was the pioneer educational radio broadcasting station in villages and all organizations under the level of the state 
the United States. government. 
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“All government officials,’ said Prof. Chester Lloyd Jobs Women journalists are learning “to make 
Jones, director of the school, “have begun to realize the fade 4 jobs for themselves” at the Wisconsin 
complex character of problems of municipalities, the solu- tosauer School of Journalism. Among the senior 
tion of which can be brought about only by technical ex- women enrolled in the course, “Women’s Departments in 
perts trained especially to cope with such problems. Newspapers and Magazines” last year under Prof. Helen 

“Municipal finance is felt to be a rapidly developing M. Patterson, 75 per cent made positions for themselves 
field which will call for increasing numbers of university in various journalistic fields as the result of a required 
trained men in the future.” class project. 

Present organization plans call for the administration of Each senior girl made a survey of the community and 
the course by the departments of economics and political the publication or firm where she thought she might be 
science and the School of Commerce, although the active able to “‘make a job for herself,” and a study of the oppor- 
direction of the course will be in the hands of the Iatter tunities for applying her journalistic ability to convince the 
groups. All three units, however, have contributed to the future employer that she could bring in enough new busi- 
development of the project. ness, either in advertising, circulation, reader interest, or 

Syracuse university has for some time offered a major increased patronage to at least pay her salary. 
under the title of “Public Administration.” Similarly, the The positions which the girls planned and “‘sold” to em- 
University of California provides a municipal administration ployers included resort hotel publicity, educational and so- 
course in its ‘School of Government.” Emory E. Olson, cial welfare publicity, shopping columns on daily news- 
dean of the School of Government at Southern California, papers, specialized department store promotion, broadcast of 
took his preparatory work at Wisconsin. a woman’s page on the radio including an advertising tie- 

The National Association of Municipal Finance Officers up, developing a trade publication, and a specialized fash- 
have gone on record as heartily approving the new course ion-advertising service on a newspaper. 
to be introduced here next fall. Prof. Fayette H. Elwell will One senior “‘made herself a job” upon which she started 
be in charge of the course. work in June. 

> 
> 

: . ye Faculty Abolishes Accepting a recommendation of the ath- 
Soa Gets Wisconsin has been granted permission pee Pee letic board, the University faculty recently 
eee by the Federal Radio Commission to fea ‘ voted to discontinue the 50 cent rate for 

raise the broadcasting power of WHA individual tickets to athletic contests. In effect, the action 
from 1000 watts to 2500 watts. This substantial increase applies only to football tickets which in the past have been 
will give the station a power unsurpassed by any other in sold for individual games to the students at the 50 cent 
the State and will appreciably extend its service area. rate, with the public rate higher. There is no special stu- 

Work on the new equipment has been started by Uni- dent rate for other athletic contests. The action does not 
versity radio engineers. It is expected that the full power affect coupon book prices. 
will be in use by September 1. The station’s new and en- The recommendation was presented by Prof. Andrew T. 
tirely modern studios are now near completion. Weaver, chairman of the board, who told the faculty that 
WHA, in Madison, is owned by the state of Wisconsin (Please turn to page 317) 

and operated through the Univer- 
sity. Its objective is to extend the 
benefits of the many state govern- CUEING to ac eae peace teat tetera Cee ee 
mental, agricultural, educational, oe . ee ee a 
and other service agencies. No ad- ee as nee ~ a csi 
vertising is broadcast, the station ee BF ee AN 
being strictly non-commercial. pee a oT ee 

Among the features which liss [fF =o=0=-—— = \ \ ao, cea -_ ns, : ee ee sit Sia moe teners in new areas will hear are — a ee eX oe ie Bee ee Se ine 

the Wisconsin School of the Air, ae eo ON 

for classtoom use; the Wisconsin oo Gao pee oe — oe a vena a | 
College of the Air, for out-of —J = | | 
school groups; the Farm Program, fF 0 ae a A a eee 
Homemakers’ Program, Music of [Po yee Suse oo Nee 

8 2 Ge. Pe Cc oe a SG dO eta PNAC re 
the Masters, Cathedral Echoes, and ee Se ee Gee 

others. State-station programs are ff \ it “| designed to benef the liters | 
rather than advertisers. oC ol ge ee 

With the further development JP xO ee oo rh a a 
of WHA, Wisconsin will have ff \ G7 —* Oo 
two 2500 watt stations. The othe, JF \ Ass a 
WLBL, at Stevens Point, broad: J \ ga ee ai i ON SZ ee ee 
casts cettain features simultaneous- NT os er A eee — f a gee ae 
ly with WHA. Together they ff = = \ fe. a ce SP, a. 
serve thé greater portion of che [| @eege i eee” MR Sr Improvenentsaecontunty fF aes ee 
being made which will ultimately a 
extend the service to all parts of 
the State. A Few of the Many Extension Division Booklets



run into one another frequently on the 
Class of 1870 Class of 1889 downtown streets of San Francisco. Mr. 

Aibeee si Give itee ok asatt _ Mrs. Chester A. Fowier of Madison ar- Kurtz is the official photographer for the 
bert E. Gipson writes from Caldwell, rived in California on May 19th. She visited American Bridge co., in San Francisco, and Idaho. “I am still fairly active at close to , alg hi hi 

eighty-six years. On May 20 Mrs, Gipson her brother, Professor L. S. SmrrH, ’90 at is taking the progress photographs of the 
and I celebrated our 61st wedding annivers- Redondo Beach and her sister, Mrs. Grace erection of the superstructure of the S. F. 
aty at the home of our son, J. H. Gipson Aegon of Berkeley before returning to Bay bridge. 
here. It was a family reunion. I am still eon: 
doing editorial work. Both my wife and Class OF 1898 
I are reasonably well.” Class of 1890 Richard’. Altveeih 

cl LOYD JONE tl - 
Cl f Ralph B. GreEn writes from Phoenix, enced aoe a Hillsdale colleges 

ass 0 1874 fete aes econ best of Mich., on June 11 and Hillsdale conferred 
‘ swith g -alth; ,f0 Make an honest living upon him the honorary L. H. D. degtee. 

Florence PENNOCK Leavitt writes: “Still raising hen fruit and grapefruit. Mr. Jones, editor of the Tulsa Tribune, is active and interested in everything doing, : ( 
especially concerning our dear Alma Mater Cl f a ns of Rolling college, Blondes Ao) 
which I chetish with growing pride. If I ass of 1892 Live ano Me le hiner cere ee 
‘were able fe ah for Feel sixth Olin Andrew Mean, who has been regis- board of visitors of the University, and for 
reget ie 88, 2 SAOUIG feel UCD ee trar at Lawrence college, Appleton, for the eight years was chairman of the board, *** 

ast leat. past thirty years, retired at the close of F. Emory Lyon is superintendent of the 
the past school year. — Professor Louis Central Howard association, 605 Transpor- 

Class of 1875 KAHLENBERG addressed the members of the tation bldg., Chicago. 
& tis N. E. Wisconsin section of the American 

Delia Draper Noyes is living at R F D Chemical society and the biologists on 
No. 1. Birmingham, Mich. Her husband. Thursday, May 24, at the Institute of Paper Class of 1899 
Rolla E. Noyrs, '76, who died in 1928, Chemistry, Appleton. The subject of his . ao 
was an attorney for the Manitoba and Great talk was “The Function of the Sterols in Edythe V. Gipson is now living at 
Northern Railroad at Grand Forks, N. D.. Plant and Animal Life,” and the presenta- Woodside House, Balhousie, Perth, Scot- 
from 1881 to 1887. He was assistant U. S. tion was based upon Dr. Kahlenberg’s land. She hopes that any contemporaries 
District attorney at St. Paul in 1890 and physico-chemical researches with these im- who may be visiting the “Fair Maid’s City” 
attorney for the Twin City Railways. portant compounds, A dinner in honor: of will look het up. — Myra W. KimBaLt 

Dr. and Mrs. Kahlenberg was given before writes: “On May 16 I went to San Francisco 
Cl f 1877 the lecture. to meet Miss Susan A. STERLING, ’79, and 

ass 0 her sister, Mrs. G. L. Lindsley of Stockton, 
Brich Birss i : who were spending the week in the city 

GGEE Ine OF He: henion froma ae Class of 1893 before going east. I am finishing my seventh 
Gatfield ave.. Pasadena. Calif. Herbert. H. Jacops spent several weeks year here at the Hassler Health home in 

this spring as a visitor in Southern Cali- Bedvood City. This is one oo the activities 
fornia, of the Department of Public. Health of 

Class of 1881 Cl f San Francisco and is for early and con- 

William H. Goovatt writes from Jack- ass of 1894 valescent tubercular Cases." —~ Grace CLors 
sonville, Florida: “Since the loss of my best Trt : e peesaa panes i have tnoved remporany fiend and classmate, Fred §. Wuter, I ustin Burr writes: “After 30 years as tom Sturgeon Bay to Minneapolis where 

atl manager of a gas and electric utility in the my husband, Horace STEDMAN, "92, is con- have heard very little from my old Alma C 1 1 epee fed wih the RFC. My -add : 
Mater. Yesterday. via radio, I listened again ae ape 2 iors Pree ay Goad nee S. at tance Totes a s es ‘ause of my wife’s health. For EO : te ean JE aie Be Oe a era eee 
here for eight years, Permit me to say for ager of Ontario, Calif. I have two children, Class of 1900 
myself that I am blessed with neat nerfect Dorothy, wife of John O. Findlay, an 
health. As you hear from WJAX, Florida fects pene and Richard, accountant Grace Jonzs Robbins is spending the 
is the land of ocean breezes. Best wishes i ve ar ic States Savings and Loan co., summer at her home in Burlingame, Calif. 
to all and particularly to ’81.” ee Mrs. Robbins, whose chief interests are 

gardens and music, was secretary of the 
Glass ak 1895 regional meeting of the Garden Club of 

Class of 1884 R z 2 ‘ America at its meeting in California. She 
Rosa FitcH Briggs is now with her ose C. Swarr writes: “Nothing new to is second vice-president and chairman of the 

daughter, Mrs. C. A. Loughin, Upper Mont- ee Health good, interest in this world box committee of the Philharmonic Society 
clair, N. J., after several months visit with unabated, and life in Washington, D. Cc, of San Mateo.—George N. NorTHRop was 
Aheodors, Barces, "13, at the Sutton in full of things to see, hear, and do. appointed headmaster of the Roxbury 
New York City. Latin school in 1933. It is the oldest en- 

cl f Class of 1896 dowed secondary school in the United 

ass 0 1885 John R. RicHarps is with Bennett, Rich- States, ponndes in 1645 by John ae co 

James A. Stone writes: “I was unable ards & co., Los Angeles. Brel aoiee i Roaiue, Me Nomthtep 
e aco’ reunions ous yor Sing er Class f 1897 served seven years as headmaster of the 
a I hi Practicing law a a a ea 9 Chicago Latin school. His son, Alexander, 

fine oe string 1s out at all times for my Thomas W. BRAHANY, who was assistant graduates this year from Groton School, and riends, secretary to Presidents Taft and Wilson, will be rooming next year with John Roose- 
1 f was the master of ceremonies at the enter- velt at Harvard. His daughter, Jane, is a 

C ass O 1887 tainment given at the White House in May sophomore at Vassar and was on the Daisy 
Julia RoncERs Price has moved from the for the Washington newspaper correspond- Chain this June.—Lewis E. Moore reports 

North Shore Hotel, Evanston, to Emlen ents. Mr. Brahany is a member of the that his son, Lieut. L. Samuel Moore, U.S. 
Arms, 6733 Emlen st., Germantown, Phila- Gridiron club.—Charles L. FropmNe, Marine Corps, was married on December 4 

delphia. Rudolph Herne, '98, and Charles M. Kurtz, in Shanghai, China, to Patricia Greenleaf of 
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Gloucester, Mass.—Dr. C. E. MAGNusson, S., has been selected as the student represen- ers association at Milwaukee in June. He 
Ph. D., director of the engineering experi- tative of Reed college, Portland, to attend is a former president of the association. 
ment station and head of the electrical en- the American Japanese conference in Japan Mr. and Mrs. Sprecher attended the Com- 
gineering department at the University of this summer. Sorry I was unable to be at mencement exercises and witnessed the 
Washington, has been made chairman of the reunion.”—John D. Noyes is an elec- graduation of their son, Drexel, who has 
the state planning council’s technical ad- trical engineer on the President's staff of been an outstanding student and leader in 
visory committee. Under the Public Works the Detroit Edison co., 2000 Second ave., campus activities —George W. BLANCHARD, 
Administration he served as head of the Detroit—William B. BENNETT has been Edgerton, representing the first Wisconsin 
geodetic survey for the state. appointed assistant to the president of the district in Congress, has announced that he 

f newly-formed Capital Transit co. of Wash- will seek re-election. 
ington, D, C.—William F. Lugske is a 

Class ot 1901 professor of English at the University of El f 1907 
Dr. Clarence E. MACARTNEY recently de- Denver.—Charles T. Watson is a consult- ass O 

livered the Macartney Lecture in. Philadel- ing engineer in New York City.—Bernet ‘Edward W. STEARNS is now. assistant 
phia on “How does it stand with the S. HALE is teaching in one of the high chief engineer of the Tri-Borough Authority 
Bible?” This lectureship for the defence of schools in San Diego.—Morris F. Fox has in charge of building the $50,000,000 Tri- 
the faith was established by friends of Dr. been president of Morris F. Fox & co., in- Borough bridge in New York. He ‘also re- 
Macartney in Philadelphia. His latest book, vestment securities, 753 N. Water st., Mil- tains his position of assistant chief engineer 
“Ancient Wives and Modern Husbands,” waukee since December, 1914. The firm is of the Port Authority in charge of the 38th 
has just been published by the Cokesbury a member of Investment Bankers association _ st, tunnel in New York—Arthut E, Krr- 
Press. Dr. Macartney’s text entitled “To of America, on the board of governors of LER and his wife, Marie PARKER Keller are 
the Generations Yet Unborn,” was selected which Mr. Fox served for three years. The at 3605 Hemlock ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 
as the best entry in the adult group from firm acts as correspondents of Brown Mr. Keller is loan agent for the North- 
the district comprising Western Pennsyl- Brothers Harriman & co., New York. Mr. western Mutual Life Insurance co. in In- 
vania, Eastern Ohio and Northern West and Mrs. Fox (Lucy Ripxey, ex-'10) reside diana. One son, Dwight, is a member of 
Virginia in the Mount Rushmore National at 2015 N. Lake drive, Milwaukee. Their the class of 1935 at, Putdiiceand “alison 
Memorial competition. His entry along with children, Morris F. Jr., age 17, a junior in Bernhardt, is a 1934 graduate of Short. 
those from other sections of the country the Milwaukee Country Day school, Ripley ridge High school, Indianapolis——Dr. Wil- 
will be considered by President Roosevelt Dau, age 14/ in the ninth grade of the liam F. Norz has been elected a member 
and his national committee for the final same institution, and Lucy Sheila, age 9, of the American Committee of the Deutsche 
inscription to be carved on the great na- are all thriving. Akademie, Munich. Dr. Notz is dean of 
tional monument being created in the South the School of Foreign Service of George- 
Dakota Black Hills. Clase of 1905 town University, Washing-on, D, C.—Fran- 

cis E. INGALS writes from Guilford, Con- 
Class of 1902 Herbert Linpsay and his daughter Marty, necticut: “I am in the small boat repairs - 

ex-'31, returned recently from a round-the- and storage work, do machine work and 
Benjamin H. Hrsparp recently drove to world cruise—John G. Carey, vice presi- rebuild fire apparatus. I own two fire 

Athens, Georgia, where Mr. Hibbard gave dent of the Security-First National bank of trucks, a 750 gallon pumper, and a 500 
some lectures on the New Deal and agri- Los Angeles, and Fay Rocers Carey reside gallon pumper that I built myself. The fire 
culture at the Georgia Institute of Public at 1317 Milan ave., South Pasadena. Their apparatus is my hobby.”—Walter SEILER 
Affairs. He was on a similar program at daughter, Janet, has just completed her has been named president of the Cramer- 
Nashville, Tenn., on June 21 and 22,— freshman year at Stanford university and Krasselt Advertising agency in Milwaukee. 
Willis W. Waite, Jr, son of Willis W. is a recent initiate in Kappa Alpha Theta. —Roy E. Noyss is in the legal department 
Nae and Ae CICO wae oF El of the Detroit Edison co., 2000 Second ave., 

‘aso, Texas, received his B. A. degree from Detroit.—Adolph J. Lurck is a consultin, 
Stanford University in June. Class of 1906 engineer with oe of Lucas & Lui 

Max Derinc of Miami Beach., Fla., Chicago.—James Riley Sronr retired from 
Class at 1903 sailed June 30 to South America, Africa, the Reedsburg post office last October, due 

and Europe to spend the summer mon:hs in to a change in administration. He has 
Denis L. HENNESSEY, Berkeley, Calif., is pleasurable travel —Clarence KING writes: moved to a farm just outside the city and at 

president of the Lions Club of that city “Tam teaching Public Welfare Administra- present is secretary-treasurer of the Federal 
and will be the delegate from his club to tion at the New York School of Social Farm Loan association, located in Reeds- 
the International Lions Club convention at Work. From January 1 to April 1 I was burg. He and Vera MitHaupr Stone, '13, 
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 17 to 21. Mr. on leave of absence, serving as special field have eight children, six boys and two girls. 
Hennessey is the author of a text in citizen- representative for Harry Hopkins of the The oldest son, Richard, was graduated from 
ship which has a wide circulation on the  FERA in Montana and Washington state. high school in June. 
Paane poet oh Ww. PENG is fa Last fall I served the Conn. Relief Commis- 
ager of the transportation department of the sion as transient director.”—John B. DE 
General Electric co. in Boston. Lacy’s outline for the ease ae grammar Class of 1908 

to freshmen is published in pamphlet form Helen SrEENBOCK Brinsmade writes: 
El 88 ot 1904 and called “English Grammar, Step by “Every time the Magazine is due, I look 

a Step.” It is used in all Seattle high schools. eagerly for names that I could hear about 
James E. Boy1z, Ph.D., professor of Phillip Howard DeLacy, his youngest son, in no other way, and thus have kept up 

rural economy at Cornell university, has was awarded the John Harding Page Fel- with class news for over twenty years while 
just written a history of the. New Orleans lowship in Classics at Princeton University resident in Old Mexico. It might be of 
Cotton Exchange which will be published for 1934-35.—Rowena Wuurrier Griffith interest to remark here that I’m the proud 
this summer.—Winifred Hatz Skewes of writes: “We are in the range sheep business mother of seven youngsters ranging in age 
Waukesha, lost her only sister, Mrs. T. H. and live on our ranch at Clearmont, forty from twenty-two to six. Five of them are 
Skewes, in October, 1933.—Llewellyn R. miles from Sheridan, Wyo.”—Lily Ross boys and the two oldest of these are twins. 
Davis is still supervisor of vocational agri- Taytor, professor of Latin at Bryn Mawr Preceding and following the boys there is 
culture and is now located at 1923 Eudora college, has been appointed acting profes- a gitl to calm the masculine tone of the 
st., Denver, Colo—Mark Banta, who has sor in charge of the School of Classical family. The twins, Robert and Harold, are 
been living in Los Angeles for the past Studies at the American Academy in Rome graduating from the University of Texas 
seven years, follows the profession of life for the year 1934-35.—Fern Scott, Eagle and A. & M. College of Texas, respectively. 
insurance for ten months of the year and River, was recently elected recording secre- The former gets his M. A. and the latter 
fishes the lakes of Upper British Columbia tary of the tenth district of the Wisconsin his B. A. with enough extra credits to 
the other two. He says there is lots of Federation of Women’s Clubs.—Edna J. enable him to get his degree in mechanical 
room on the lakes for good Badger fisher- INGALLS has been appointed to the faculty engineering within a year. Virginia, the 
men.—Elva Cooper Magnusson is president of the Fort Atkinson High school for next oldest daughter, expects to finish her work 
of the Faculty Wives’ club at the Univer- year. She will teach English and Latin — in the home economics department of Wis- 
sity of Washington.—Francis H. MurPHY Walter E. SprecHer, Independence, was consin next February. Akbar, four years 
writes from Portland, Oregon: ‘Nothing elected a vice-president, representing the younger than the twins, finishes high school 
new to write about myself, Our son, Francis state bank division, of the Wisconsin Bank- in Mexico City this month and will enter
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college next semester. Lyon L. and Alan, aret and James, are there with him.—S. C. 
ten and eight respectively, and Christine, Class of 1910 es is a newspaper publisher in 
who is six, attend the English School here Fredetich J. Severs, director of the Cedar Falls, Iowa—Lisette Hampron is 
in San Luis Potosi where they study every- ‘Mass Agricultural Experiment Seon and teaching home economics in the Atherton 
thing in Spanish. Nobody need inquire of the Gradnareccabanieenrase OSES Car High school at Louisville, Ky.—Rouget 
now what I’ve done with myself these last lege, has been elected by the U.S. Tiust JENKINS is vice-president of the Interna- 

ili a rio Ep ein i co. of New York to direct the investigations tonal Silk guild of New York City. 
eee eee é under the Herman Frasch Foundation for 

the Ping eeapitey ceo ae Chemical Research. Research in Agricul- Class of 1912 

addition I’ve never tired of studying the wend baie eats, Te Genin John H. Breper was in charge of the 
customs, history and language of my Mex- of Wisconsin, University of Missouri, and engineering developments of Indian Echo 

ican neighbors and thereby have learned the Boyce Thompson Institute—Ethel Rose Cave at Hummelstown, Pa. At present he 
what no college course could ever have Taytor, home teacher in the Golden Gate is acting as secretary and manager of the 
hinted at. I invite all Wisconsin people Junior High school, Oakland, Calif. will undertaking.—Charles T. PENN is vice 
who come to Mexico to look me up at Av. spend a year in tfavell She will study edie president of the Indiana Limestone corp., 
Centenario 219, San Luis Potosi, Mexico.” ational’ methods: in wAuctralia dod dramie Suite 626, Colorado bldg., Washington, 
—Benjamin A. Potzin writes from Wil- ducati i * ‘i D. C. He is living at 4442 Hawthorne st., 
mette: “I really have nothing to report. Buropean adi Aganc eames To ieena N. W.—Joseph B. Hussar, editor of the 
Things being what they are, we feel lucky she is catrying letters from erinect hee Review of Economic Statistics, Harvard 
that our family unit is still a going con- adult pupils to their friends and relatives Economic society, has just published “The 
cern. The tremendous readjustments which in thele “Home (counttiesee Me cand” Nice Banks, the Budget, and Business,” a concise 
have had to be made have caused us to find Walter H. Tow (Winifred Waunstrr 11) summary of the present economic situation. 
solace and happiness at the family hearth NOmerecidenat 33 Mohawk st., Rye, N.Y. —Rankin D. CorrinGHAM writes: “Still in 
where the abiding and enduring values of havi 1 a ihepar te Len. New York City and still with The Texas 
life are to be found.” —William M. Lrtser- eu ie T pasaivtrestiee ee Dine co. Always glad to see my Wisconsin 
SON on January 1 was appointed by Secre- Community Power & Light co. and is with friends.”—G. Noyes Bricutr, George C. 
tary Ickes as chairman of the Labor Policy the organization of Stone & Webster Serv- MARTINDALE, ex-'13, Charles Hipparp, 
Board of the Petroleum Administration at ice corp.—D. Hentyetta SPERLE is at pres- Herbert MANpELL, 17, Walter ERDMAN, 

Washington. His oldest son, Avery, Class ent assistant professor of education at the ex'14, Marshall Sercranr, '18, E, Willard 
of 1934 at Illinois, like his father, made New Jersey State Teachers college, Mont- SANpERS, ‘20, and Dr. Walter E. GREEN, 
Phi Beta Kappa. There are four other boys clair. Sie eeeed a Ph.D age fora "19, all of Detroit, Iunched together every 
and two girls; two in college, two in high Columbia in 1933. ‘The title of her dis- Friday during the winter. Wisconsin alum- 
school, and two in the elementary grades.— sertationiwas (TherCace Mernod Techni ni teaching at Northern Montana college, a 
For the last four years Carolyn E. Gat- in Professional ‘Training,"——Milton J. K ae unit of the Greater University of Montana, 

LAGHER has been head of the speech de- LOCK and sold A Sarai ete eee are Margaret Skiyner, Ellsworth A. Mor- 
partment at Ellsworth Junior College. She formed tnership for the practi Oe SANE cl cy and Wea NW USTAM U2 
will occupy the same position during the I t i par Wi ae . Pear e The two former will teach during the sum- 
coming year.—Jane Myers, daughter of aye a aang i ue ea a oa mer session at that institution—Henry V. 

Harold Myers and Isabel HEAN Myers, ex- sone Le es Fee 9 f amation Lacy writes: “I am sailing from San Fran- 
‘11, is a member of the Class of 1936 at at ee ene 18 Dai large a construc- cisco on the President Coolidge on August 

the’ University. She has been making her We 2 a Serre sae} ne a Raspet: 10, returning to Foochow, China, to resume 
home with Clarence HEAN, 06, at 2017 ten ONEDILE Pea Hae ie work as superintendent of the Foochow 
Kendall ave.. Madison —Belle BLEND Leh- epee h Ab Of Biltiore das eri Rag ton Gea atin etiallence feldt and Alice L.. Wren, 'O07. mer in San a artmouth clu a Baltimore during of absence in this country.”’—Willard C. 
Franciscoiatter many yeats had’ passed eiaee tl oi past year. Ate laughter, Mary, is a THoMPsoN, professor and head of the De- 
happy college days. They had done news- student at Middlebury College in Vermont. partment of Poultry Husbandry at Rutgers 
paper work in Milwaukee, Miss Webb His son, Lemuel, has just completed his University, New Brunswick, N. J., received 
going from there to New York ‘New junior year at Princeton. His son, Henry, the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from 

Hampshire and Oregon. Mrs Lehfeldt is hopes | torments aes aera New York University at its 102nd_com- 
working at her profession in Washington, Binoces DUNBROW. ise eeuna hatin in the mencement on June 13, 1934 Harold W. D.C. tos ‘Angelos and: San Biketeees South Division High school in Milwaukee. Story has been made vice-president of 

“Do you remember” echoed far into the < Sidney Hatt is general manager of the Allis Chalmers Mfg. co.—Erling “Pro” fight: -Arhur H. GROENTWAID GhoOLIE Wis. Steam corp. at Eau Claire—Eber Werk has opened a commodity brokerage 
‘hich ‘was famed estdeae of the “Weisces Horron is vice president and treasurer of office in. the Merchants Exchange bldg., San 
sin Association of Postmasters hich BEORE, the Horton Bros. co., real estate and secuti- Francisco. He will specialize in silver if s 0 ne v which met in ties brokers in Anderson, S. C.—Floyd D. Washington legislation does not interfere 
convention at Wausau in June. BaLzy is an associate pathologist with the too greatly. He resides in Oakland, Calif., 

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture at Oregon State and is busily engaged in raising four little 
Class of 1909 College, Corvallis—Lola Graves Pottenger  Weeks—Arthur H. Noyss is a professor 

is the owner of the Pottenger Nursery and of history at Ohio State University, Colum- 
Major Edgar B. CoLLapay writes: “Very Peony Garden in Indianapolis. bus. His latest work, “Europe: Its History 

sorry not to be with you this year, but and World Relationships,” has just been 
June Week at West Point keeps one very 1 f published.—Anna Hangs is teaching in one 
busy.”—William T. ANDERSON, who has C ass of 1911 of the Milwaukee high schools—Rudolph 
been teaching in Los Angeles, has been ill LENT is business manager of the Jersey 
and has been on a leave of absence for the W. E. Young II, the son of E. William Journal, Jetsey City, N. J—Mabel Maxson 
past two years. His health is very much Youns, and a freshman at the University Is teaching at Milton College, Milton, Wis. 
improved.—Albert Stocker, his wife, their of Chicago, was initiated into Beta Theta —Van Seymour Brokaw is a civil en- 
two daughters and two sons are living at Pi, Lambda Rho chapter, on May 24— gineer with the C. M. St. P. & P. R. R. in 
Belvidere, Ill. Cynthia, 19 yeats old, will William B. Kemp writes: “I have just been Chicago.—Mabel Meyer is teaching in the 
be a sophomore at the University of Illi- transferred back to traffic engineering work Senn High school, Chicago.—Herbert M. 
nois; Alberta, 17 years, is a senior at Bel- after several years of experience on traffic DoERSCHUK writes: “There is nothing new 
videre High; Noel, 13, a freshman at Pop- methods and tesults. I will have charge of except that I am still in Badin, N. C., as 
lar Grove High school; and Lyle, five, be- trunk estimating and administration from electrical superintendent of the Carolina 

gins school this fall. Mr. sted writes: te erase Fo ae He is Aluminum co. Best wishes to all. 
ave not as yet arrived at the stage with the Michigan Bell Telephone co. in 

where I weep because I can’t help being a Detroit—Grace G. Goopricu, M. A., has Glass at 1913 
good man. We try to keep up a sense of been appointed acting dean of women at 
humor as life’s ballast. I have been with Ripon College-——Since the World War Hugo KUuECHENMEISTER was elected 
Bowman Dairy co. of Chicago since Janu- Charles FisHEr has been engaged on the chairman of the controllers’ congress of the 
ary 4, 1911.”—Aloys WoHLRAB is super- U. S. Geological survey. He is now located National Retail Dry Goods association at 
intendent of the Isle Royale Copper co. at at Elizabethtown, Tenn. His wife, Millie its session in Chicago early in June. The 
Calumet, Mich. STONE Fisher, and their two children, Mar- post is one of the most important in the



association, for the congress formulates the ingly specializing in treasureships for he is which has been published by the University 
business policies for the associated stores. setving as treasurer of four organizations, of North Carolina Press.—Philip A. Rrrrer 
Mr. Kuechenmeister has been with Schus- including the American Society of Certified writes: “Not much to write about. Long 
ters in Milwaukee since 1926.—Mr. and Public Accountants, to which office he was Beach was hit harder by the earthquake 
Mrs. Roger Woxcorr _ (Sidney OEHLER, elected last September at the national con- than by the depression. We had no de- 
15), who have been in the Orient for vention held in Milwaukee. He acted in pression till the quake hit us. No question 

several years, left China last July to sail the capacity of General Convention Chair- but that this section of the country is 
through the Mediterranean and to travel on man.—George GriFFITH is a salesman with slower in its recovery than the east and 
the continent, gathering material for the the Chicago Paper co.—Roger BUETYELL is mid-west.”—Bert ANDERSON has recently 
geography of the world on which they col- secretary of the Lundoff-Bicknell co., Cleve- acquired controlling interest in the Southern 
laborated. The geography has been adopted land——Vernon Buxron is a chiropractor California Lime and Cement co., where he 
by the Chinese ministry of education for at Iron River, Mich.—Florence ZrgGLER is is now serving as general manager. He is 
use in the public schools of China, where teaching modern European history in Sagi- also district engineer for Arch Roof Con- 
Mr. Wolcott is with the ministry of finance. naw, Mich.—Allen JoHNson is a broker struction co, of New York.—Hugh J. 
They arrived in the United States on April with Fenner & Beam, New York City. He JAMIESON is still practicing law at 55 Wall 
15 and went directly to Mrs. Wolcott's and Marguerite FrEAR Johnson are living st.. New York City.—Elna C. ANDERSON 
home in Lake Mills. She and the children at 159 E. 49th st.—Leslie OLDHAM is in is a statistician with the U. S. Dept. of 
will remain in Wisconsin uncil January. Minneapolis as general manager of the Agriculture at Washington.—Dorothy CaLp- 
Mr. Wolcott left for China on June 15, the Merchants Cold Storage co.—Dr. V. H. WELL is teaching in East High school, 
end of his year’s furlough—Otto A. Youne is plant pathologist at the Arkansas Cleveland.—Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Crospy 
Knauss has been appointed general sales Agricultural Experiment Station and head (Florence Jarvis) are living’ at 1510 Vine 
ener of tee EOE ue ae of the ecpeereat of plant pathology at the or 1e Crosse. Mr. Crosby is a dairy and 

ville, Ind., manufacturers of Swans Down University of Arkansas. ‘ood inspector with the Wis. Dept. of Agri- 
cake Hone He was founsely bulk and ex- i culture Hd Markets. e e 
port sales manager of the concern, which is 
a division of General Foods. He writes: Class of 1914 Cl f 191 
“I feel that most of the progress I have « 5 
pa due to fhe splendid uaining I re- seers Ss Bunepay Advises. chat 10, )uae Fe = * 4 - f 
ceived at the hands of such wonderful men : : 2 Fi tta RaDKE Washburn, director of the 
as Billy Scott, Steve Gilman, and many oth- fourteen years he acted in the capacity of University of Hawaii Extension Division, 
ers. Although it ‘was ‘twenty-One years ago director of Western Dairy Extension for the will be on leave of absence next year for 

since I sweltered on that hot June day in _C4#ation co, and he is now located at the purpose of studying adult education as 
the old gym, waiting to be called to the Fort Lupton, Colo., near Denver, as general carried on by leading universities in the 
platform to teucivel my diploma, it really manager of the Colorado Condensed Milk United States. After September 1 mail will 
seems just a short time ago.” —Edsel M. co., operating three plants in northern Colo- reach her at 2316 Kendall ave., Madison. 
Grover of Boise, Idaho, is manager re rado.—Emily Wancarp. Thomann, Madi- Readers of the Magazine may be interested 
southern Idaho and eastern Oregon for the son, received an LL. B. from the University in knowing that Mrs. Washburn is respon- 
Beall Pipe and Tank corp. of Portland in June. She will be admitied to the bar sible for the departmental heading, “While 
Ore.—Edmund SHEA has been elected pres- at the end, of the year and she plans to the Clock Strikes the Hour,” illustrated 
ident of the Milwaukee Bar association — piactice sin Madison.” ~Ten ‘outlay: Motes with a cut of Music Hall tower. It is the 
Henry W. Scuneck, sales managet of the recently raided the home of Clayton Douc- only heading which has remained unchanged 
Kilgore Seed co., Plant Ciyy, Fla., was mar- as, American principal of the Lumbatan since 1927, when she was associated with 
tied to Connie Brice of Satasota, Fla, at  Bficwltural school at Manila, P. I. They the Magazine as assistant editor—For the 
Chitago’ onSeptember 1, 1933, His tise killed two Filipino servants and obtained past five years Ira D, Jonxs Legaheenun 

children from a former martiage to Mae 600 pesos and two guns. Mr. and Mrs. charge of the manufacture of malted milk 
Clark of Madison, are now attending school Dealesy we rceawey from the. Houser aiyeNe and similar products for the Walgreen Drug 
at Montverde, Fla. After graduating from ne ans end: Miss Denteh ose) co— William H. Davis writes from Am- 
‘Wisconsin: "Mri Schneck “received-an MS, (Florence PopPENHAGEN) are living at 704 erst, Massachusetts: “I regret that 1,000 
degree FrotarConcell University, He SARA Ariana blvd., Auburndale, Fla. All Wis- miles span the space between me and Wis- 
the faculty of Cornell Agricultural College SOnsimutEs are sweledme.to'xisib: thea consin. I can’t make it. I hope to visit the 
for fifteen years prior to accepting his pres- secptheit orange and sgrapetriiit imtoyesten campus during my summer vacation.”—A 
eat(pOsition with’ the Kilzore/Seedecorin Dr. Francis E. TURGASEN sailed May 26 on W. PowELt and Hazel CaLpwELL Powell. 

Florida.—Major Charles P. Stivers has been the sBtemensfor: @.summet of study singeus who spent last year in Washington where 
transferred from Fort Sam Houston, Tex. Topencaiciy: in Viennay “Ee suillevsitinedi: Mr. Powell did special work in the Bank 
where he has been executive officer of the caly’schools: in London and “Edinburgivon Reorganization Division of the Treasury 
3d Brigade, to Fort Leavenworth, Kans., as his return trip.—Elmer G, Senry delivered department, are now located at Sisseton, S$ 
an instructor in the Command and General a-beper on peptic ulcer. at‘a:mecting ofthe Dak., where Mr. Powell is cashier and prin- 
Staff School.—Dr. Milton E. Rose writes  l0W2 State Medical association in Des cipal owner of the Roberts County National 
fi6ia Decatur: “Just enjoying the practice Moines on May 10.—Ida EviswortH Sun- bank. While in Washington they had sev- 
obsiuedicines in aboue the Auese conn derlin of Inglewood, Calif., attended the eral visits with Genevieve HENDRICKS 

Central Illinois.”"—Elisabeth AMERY, state annualiemiccting of the: Amencan: Home "14. Miss Hendricks has a successful in- 
supervisor of Home Economics education in Economics association in New York and terior decorating establishment and has pur- 
Maryland, is vice president of the Ameri- the conference on Family Relations at Co- chased and improved several fine old homes 

can Vocational association, representing lumbia University—“Dr.. Carl: S. HARPER, in Georgetown.—Wren Jones GRINSTEAD 
Home Economics on the Executive Commit.  SP¢cialist in obstetrics and gynecology with js co-author of “A First Book in Latin,” 
tee Hee henier addiese ie 101 Wo Moau- the Jackson clinic, Madison, since 1921, has published by D. Appleton-Century co. aA 

ment st., Baltimore—Sam and Helen Prt- opened his own office in the First Central 1933. The book embodies in part material 
RESON GROOM: Beall Blue: Maas tdrove building. He will continue to specialize in and methods which were worked out by 

Pou NVisconsinaitt June with thuisetouricnile the same fields.—Arthur H. BrayTon, sales Mr. Grinstead as part of his research for 
dren, Betty, Mary, Helen, and Tommy.— promotion manager for Marshall Field & his doctor's degree at Wisconsin.—Milton 
Alger PERRILL is a partner in the well co., Chicago, was the principal speaker at B. Funporrr has been appointed adminis- 
known stock exchange firm of Alger Perrill the luncheon of the Milwaukee Advertising trative member of Division No. 29 and 30. 
& cO., 231 S. La Salle st, Chicago, a mem. (Ub convention held in June.—E. William — Code Authorities for the Retail Solid Fuel 
benuotethe ‘Chicago Stock eae anal Youne is studio manager of the RCA Vic- Industry, covering the entire state of Wis- 
associate member of the New Pe Gail tor co. in the Merchandise Mart, Chicago. consin and upper Michigan. Mr. Findorff is 

Exchange. The firm was established in 1915 cg tapigah CARTIER 46 the owner of Garurt a member of the firm of J. H. Findorff & 
and does a nation-wide business in securi- podicos 10S: elatiest, Chicago... Chatlcs Son, building contractors in Madison.— 

ties. Harlow B. BROWN, publisher of the JANDL is secretary of the Belle City Build- Edward H. GARDENER is associate director 

Bureau County Tribune ‘at Princeton, IIL. TEES yee associational Raciaes a ie ere ae a S i ara eee 0 co., fourth ave., New Yor! 

Se Class of 1915 Cig on rb, sey pena : as 5 : year in Greenland with a scientific expedi- 
E. Dierze is practicing accounting and Jaw E. M. Courter is a professor of Ameri- tion from the University of Michigan.— 
at 213 W. Wisconsin ave., Milwaukee. In can History at the University of Georgia. Charles B. DUNN, formerly associated with 
addition to this practice, he is also seem- He has written a Short History of Georgia the law firm of Mayer, Meyer, Austrian and
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Platt, Chicago, for eight years, has been was made possible by Carnegie fellowships Practice Complaints Committee to handle 
appointed general counsel for the Federal and a grant from the American Council of complaints relating to trade and labor dis- 
Reserve bank of Chicago. He resides at Learned Societies. In 1930 Miss Wiles re- putes in connection with the Southern Pine 
1210 Michigan ave., Evanston, Ill.—Ray- ceived her Ph. D. degree in fine arts from division of the Lumber Code Authority.— 
mond HAULENBECK, M. A., writes: “No Radcliffe College, where she is a tutor in Zilpha BouHaN Gillies is living .at 136 
news. I’m still holding the same job as fine arts. Her addtess is in care of the Lewiston road, Crosse Pointe Farms, Mich, 
high school teacher of Latin in the Barringer Fogg Art Museum, Harvard University, Her husband is a graduate of Yale. They 
High school, Newark, N. J., that I've had Cambridge, Mass.—Hobart Bonpr and have two children; Mary, age ten, and Betty, 
for eighteen years, but because of the gen- Wilbur SACHTJEN, 17 are operating a new eight.—Chauncey J. PELLow has passed the 
eral degradation of American secondary modern service station at 1831 E. Washing- California state bar examination and has 
education it is sliding out from under me.” ton ave., Madison. Bondi is president and been admitted to the bar of that state.— 
—Lloyd A. BosworTH is treasurer of the Sachtjen secretary-treasurer of the organiza- Dr. Albert Z. MANN, formerly at the Garrett 
Geneva Baking co., Geneva, N. Y.—Emo- tion.—Dr. James S. Mitxs has been located Biblical Institute, Evanston, has been ap- 
gene WYMAN Jones is the postmistress at in Cincinnati since 1920, He is assistant pointed Dean of the International Y. M. 
Poulsho, Wash.—Myron Locks is a bond medical director of the Ohio National Life _C. A. college at Springfield, Mass—Oren H. 
salesman for B. E. Buckman & co. in Green Insurance co. and practices in the evenings. MarsHALt is an engineer with the Rochester 
Bay.—Russel JOHNSON is an attorney with He was married on January 6.—Upon the Gas & Electric co., Rochester, N. Y.—Lucy 
Somsen & Dempsey in New Ulm, Minn.— matriage of Edith Ruppock, M. A. 713, | WaLiricH Davidson is an assistant professor 
Theo. Extrem is a physician and surgeon Edith M. ZANpER, previously a teacher of of physical education at the University of 
at the Rood hospital.in Hibbing, Minn.— — English and dean of girls in the schools of Washington, Seattle—E. H. Connor, Jr., 
Lee AXTELL is the inspector in charge of Janesville and Manitowoc, has become li- writes: “Sorry never to have been back since 
immigration and naturalization service with brarian of the Lincoln High school library I left University. Stayed in the Army. Re- 
the Dept. of Labor at Portal, N. D. oF Mantoy Ge its Ruggors ee Miss cently I came to the University of Nebraska 

illiam Lodwick, established the fine li- from a tour of duty in the Philippines and 
Cl f brary and was connected with the Manitowoc China. I went mo Shanghai une the 

ass of 1917 schools for twenty years. She and her hus- Japanese invasion and stayed four months. 
Florence K Crarts, Bradford, Vermont, band, the Rev. Wm. Lodwick, winter in Then I spent six weeks sight-seeing in 

writes: “I am engaged in social service, Florida and spend their summers at Ellison Peiping, Tientsin and vicinity.” 

Red Cross and church work. Activities are Bay, Wis., where they have a summer home. 
centered upon both class and individual in- Sally SPENSLEY Michener, 1203 Mount 
struction, J am also doing research work Curve ave., Minneapolis, has been elected Class of 1920 
on health, psychology and education prob- president of the Minneapolis branch of the 
lems.’—Maxwell A. SMITH of the Uni- American Association of University Women. A Curtis Wineus, associate professor of 

versity of Chattanooga has recently been — Marshall SERGEANT has been with the Hispanic ‘American History at George 
elected associate editor of the French Re- B. F. Goodrich Rubber co. in Detroit, since Washington University, was awatded the 
view, national journal of French teachers. January. At the close of school, Mrs. Medal a Honor of Deblic Instruction by 
With his sister, Mary Ruth SmrrH, ‘19, he Sergeant (Jeannette Hurcnins, ex '22) ° president Gomez of Venezuela and the Min- 
has in press with D. Appleton-Century co. brought their four prospective Wisconsin ister of Public Instruction on April 13. Mr 
an edition of Victor Hugo’s “Marion de football players: Jack, Bill, Tom, and Dick, — Witeus director of the Genter of Inter: 
Lorme,” to be published in September.— from Cleveland to join him. Their home Neeneaa Studies, is editing the volumes on 
Lenore K. SNoperass, who is teaching Eng- address is 4733 Cass st., Utica, Mich.— HispanicuAmerica peda the George 
lish in the Denfeld High school, Duluth, Adlai C. Younc, Major in the Infantry, Washi ton agent Breas Pex dtce 
Minn., will spend the summer in the British writes: “I have just been ordered from my R eee is eRe dai New -Vorts with 
Isles.—-Carl SHANK has returned from China detail as_ senior instructor of the North the Commission of In nae on National Pol- 
and is now living at 4300 Livingston drive, Dakota National Guard with station at icy in International Hoagie Relations. He 
Lone Beach, California.—Burr Lex, formerly Bismarck, N. D., to duty with the 11th ae orarily on leave of absence ont the 
of Beloit, is back in Milwaukee ahiek evs Infantry at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana. Ueweue OM No neeote Vis second: child 

eral years in the East. He is in the advertis- | ~~Michael W. HeckMANN writes: “Sorry Ae cOHl late Jr., was ibornalace Rebruary. 
ing business there. He made an enviable 1 couldn't be with you on June 16 for the ee MEU ptMEL “ERANCIs: is business: mand Be 
reputation for himself in the theater while reunions. My work as head of the depart- and fire directon of the Dembroke Cauee 
in the East. Burr is matried to Elizabeth ment of Industrial Education at the State ae Mirealsicangas. Cig Mou Licchas 
CANDEE, ex '20.—Byron H. Marrin is liv- Normal and Industrial School, Ellendale, joie shore since 1922 tot Walter H SNELL 

ing at 355 N. El Molino ave., Pasadena,  N. Dak, does not close until the middle of 9 rites: “At present I am head of the de- 
Calif. He is an electrical engineer with the  August.”-—C. Wallace JOHNSON is presi- artment of Dan at Brown Universit 
Metropolitan Water district in charge of dent of the Chicago District Squash Racquet Bearieies RI He assistant coach of ihe 
the power system for the construction of association. He played on the Chicago team varsity football team, and coach of freshman 
a $220,000,000 aqueduct from the Colorado which met the invading all-starEnglish team. hasebull nd basketball teams. In addition 
River to Los Angeles and vicinity—Wini- He writes: “Hope Wisconsin builds some Iam Oeics consulting work ant wood deca’ 
fred Hackiey Durfee will begin her twen- Squash courts. It’s a fine game.”——Marion og ee a ##*Phil R. Gun 
ty-sixth year as dean of women at Hope SANFORD Robb and her family hope to te- ro, tie just completed his fourth year as 
college, Holland, Mich. She will also con- maim on the Canal Zone another year be: head of ae En; lish, department of ho State 
tinue her work as head of the French De- fore returning. She and Major Robb and Moachersncolle, Ee at ee Ark. ***Her- 
partment.—George Expert Klauser writes: their two daughters, age nine and thirteen, J Dees is rotessor of history at 
“We moved to Evanston, Ill. from Toledo, will spend two months in Costa Rica this Washinetonustate eee He was te 
Ohio, and I have enjoyed renewing so many summer.—At the invitation of the American Hea eH ee Tena Bad BE Seekane 

old Wisconsin friendships since being back Association for Adult Education, Marion Eee shove one dauehter Leann canna, 

in Evanston. We have one fine boy almost | NEPRUD was invited to represent Milwaukee eke eter a, 
‘ 7 ; age 3. Lowell Joseph Racatz, associ- twelve years old. I hope he'll decide on at a special conference on community plan- f f hi G Washi 

Wisconsin for his Alma Mater.’—Carl A. ning and local adult education councils held 2*© Protessor © in at edie ie ioe 
BACHHUBER is practicing medicine in Los during the annual conference of the Asso- poe aie sles wae at a eee 
Angeles.—Joseph A. REINHARDT is chief ciation in Washington, D. C., the latter abroad in research work under the auspices 
engineer of the Western Clock co. at La Part of May. The conference was made up ie Cue geabeiny Houndation Bas ust 
Salle, Il—Mary P. Morsexx is editor of of @ special group of adult educators from been elected a Fellow of the Royal Histori- 
the Art News in New York City.—Herbert many states.—Glen F. HEALD is with the cal Society of England in recognition of his 
A. BENDFELT is vice president of the Wis- Independent Oil co. in Tulsa, Okla.—Lois writings in the field of modern imperialism. 
consin Creameries, Inc., Milwaukee.—E. L. F. SHORTESS is state supervisor of school He is the author of nearly a dozen volumes 

HAuN is running a stamp business in Win- libraries in Louisiana.—Kenneth C. Bar- on Egypt, the Caribbean area, and colonial 
netka, IIL. ROWS is a sales engineer with the Minnesota problems in general. ***Henry C. WxEL- 

Power & Light co., Eveleth, Minn, LAUER is in the golf business, running the 
Blue Mound Golf Course at 72nd and Cedar 

Class of 1918 sts., Wauwatosa. ***Sarah PRocror Deem- 

The Harvard University Press has re- Class of 1919 ing is living in Union City, Ind., and selling 
cently published ‘The Fountains of Floren- Leslie K. PomeEroy, president of the insurance for several companies. She writes: 
tine Sculptors” by Bertha H. Wiirs, M. A. Ozark Badger Lumber co. of Wilmar, Ark., “Wish I could have come back for Com- 
The research on which the book is based has been selected as a member of the Trade mencement this year. Best wishes always.”
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***Phyllis HAMILTON is doing statistical magazines from time to time. ***Florence engineer with the George A. Fuller co., is 
work with the Irving Investment Manage- Lampert Parker is leaving Rochester, Minn, now connected with the Atlantic Refining 
ment co. in New York City. ***Paul A. in July to make her home in Dublin, Ireland co. in Philadelphia. ***Marion S. Morse 
Meizer, after six years in the accounting with her two children, Sheila and Thomas is an assistant professor of Home Economics 
profession, has turned to teaching and is a Myles, and her husband, who has been at Ohio University, Athens, ***Viola JEN- 
member of the faculty of Washington High appointed Chief of the Neurological Insti- SON is registrar of Spelman college, Atlanta, 
school, St. Paul. ***Claudia ALLEN, M. A., tute of Southern Ireland and of the Neuro- Ga. ***Roman BOLLENBECK is an attorney 
is teaching in Central High school, Duluth, ae PEA Per nent ch the Richmond fps, me the firm of Bowler, Bowler and Currie, 

pital. **Benjamin ZELONKY has move Sheboygan. ***Robert BaBcock, M. A., is 
Clie af 1921 ius ofhtes te 60) Maine Heys Me: teaching & ‘Wayne Tee Detroit. ae 

ee. His residence address is . 14 ames E, Ostrum is editor of the 
é st. ****Forrest F, VARNEY and his family oa at Wyandotte, Mich, Claude 

Button Crark, Jr. received an M. D. de- recently visited with Professor and Mrs. A. Mears is a technical clerk with A. T. & 
gree from Harvard Medical school in 1923. Herbert H. WHEATON at Fresno, Calif, T. at Denver, ***William Montcommry 

Since completing os popes training 12 Many happy recollections of the class setved is a heating engineer with the Holland 
surgery at oe Luke’s hospital, suleD, Bets to make the day a pleasant one. Herb told Furnace co. in Cincinnati. ***Bertram 
cae Brigham hospital, Boston, and Lal i of his experiences while abroad in 1933.  LANGEN is with the Ferry-Morse Seed co. in side hospital, Cleveland, he has practice Varney writes: “The Alumni Magazine has San Francisco. ***Arthur Harwoop is an 
surgety at Oshkosh. He was married | ue been a connecting link between the present associate professor of pharmaceutical chem- 
Ree i Mary ane HARMOUNT, '28. activities of the school and those scattered istry at Valparaiso University. Garold JnNt- 
a nace cn a on Pryor, one year across the country. It is being enjoyed con- _ soN is a chemist in charge of the analytical 

Ose atren _ WRIGHT, instructor in tinually by those unable to get back on the section of the Research Dept. of the Con- 
economics at Central Y. M. C. A. college, campus.” ***Roswell Hrrrick is now a  tinental Can co., Chicago. 
oe oe ee ose radio engineer at the Naval Research Labo- 

: . 2 ratories, Anacostia, Washington, D. C. 
ie aude ie eee Caddy Groner Herrick is a ‘esearch chem- Class of 1924 

Sate ist in charge of the Research Department : 
Center, which is conducted under the aus- of the Gold Dust corp. at Baliiniore, Their ome i peu Be a7 peotessor net 
pices of the Woman's Club of Evanston. home address is 5 Playfield st, Dundalk, eee Sty Ok Deuesota ae *#*Marjorie HALL Metcalf is living at R. d. #ee was married in 1923 to Marie Frey. They 
Ne Web GC Mo. ***Cecil E. Md. Dr, E. A. Wortrrer of Malden, have three children: Janet, age 10, Dorozh 

0. 5, Webster Groves, Mo. ***Cecil E. Mass., attended the meting of the Certified aoe 9 and Harold Chark ae nee 
a Jorephing oars Vow 22 ae we Milk Producers’ association of America at Dotcdiy Sa a a selitane taokemor 

itary 1 Me We Was promote: com CegaNG o Je, tL and 2, The) dove GP hls an pli uation at New 
manager of the Kenosha branch of the Stand- for reunions. ***John W. GREGG spent Jersey College for Women, New Brunswick. 
ard Oil co. of Indiana to manager's repre- lase ‘winter in thé Samoan Islands, He  SD¢ ©XPects to spend the summer in Maine 
sentative for the entire Milwaukee - field. cere mili as a counselor at Camp Kokatosi, an adult ae writes: “Because of the lack of activity in  jecreational camp. ***Ruth BAHLERT i 
***Isabelle BucBex Sanderson, who to- metropolitan areas, I am living at Monti- ki ae i ad 
gether with her six-year old son, Peter, is Cello, Il.” ***Arthur HAILE is a fore. IDS. Preparations to study the new edu- 
once more living in Miami, Fla. is the caster in the U. S. Weather Bureau at Catia Sane Dy hades qe eon ot 
Little River representative of the Miami — Washington. ***Russell Wiicox is chait- a f Col Mae fader oONs in a 14 
Press, a taido weekly. ***Finn AANTSEN man of the Horicon State bank, *#*Fred  S10UP OF -olumaia stucents in that le writes from Oslo, Norway that he is still R a i i course. They will be abroad seven weeks, 

£ > OEWENKAMP is a landscape engineer with — Ghserving ex eriments-in Bremen. dambur 
with the Jens Aanesen co, and that te is the Los Angeles City Park dept. ***George Berlin a Fe G “a READ Be 
progressing. His family is growing. ***J. — p. Ryan is an cexcutive with the Oilfield Ae eel eo ceenes Clea tae ie SOLU, 

fa Soe mle ee Ee appointed Testing & Engr. co., Los Angeles peo ie Gein a aes ee 
irector of the federal rural power survey, , ton at the Avalon righ school, santa Cata- 

has been in Washington completing organ- lina Island, Calif. ***Ralph B. Curren 
ization of the ante Violet paar Class of 1923 ee Claire eel ened fom Egypt 
Ryan writes: “I am conducting a demonstra- ane Gteece, where tor the past eight years 
Hen kitchen with the St. a Daily News. Helen G. Paurt writes: “I am still a he has served as assistant commercial attache 
Daily columns are printed in the paper and Physiotherapist in the private office of Drs, for the U. S. Dept. of Commerce. He is 
there are weekly cooking schools.” ***Olin Lowman, Barnard & Crowe in Los Angeles. now in New Orleans with the Agricultural 
Paut is a medical examiner with the Police At present I am collaborating with Dr. Adjustment Administration, ***Rex Bow-. 
dept. in Los Angeles. ***Henry STEVENS Lowman in the presentation of a book on SER is now city clerk at Superior, Wis. *** 
js<a’ biochemist: with ithe National Cotton Ey AE ge nEASHCS, It will es the puso ole eon aire sea on May 1 
Ged: Products assaw int Washincton 2 **R: theory, special equipment and_ technique; or Australia where her husband has a 

cs JouRDAN is assistant areas! of the also a chapter on corrective and remedial position with the Atlantic Union Oil co. 
‘American Smelting and Refining co. at Salt swimming for general swimming instruc- Their home will be in Melbourne after a 
Lake City. ***Roger Lugck is manager of tors.” ***Eleanor R. SANFORD is now in short stay in Sydney. ***Dorothy Everson 
the American Can co. in Honolulu, Hawaii. the Foreign Travel Department of the Amer- writes: “In April I came to the Montgom- 
He and Margaret McCasLin Lueck are liv- ican Express co. at 65 Broadway, New York ety County Welfare board as executive sec- 
ing at 3160 Pacific Heights road. City. ***Joseph F. Kuppre does the legal retary from Pittsburgh, Pa. where I was 

work of the Czecho-Slovakian Consulate supetvisor with the Family Society of Alle- 
at 532 Builders’ Exchange bldg., Minne- gheny co. Montgomery County borders on 

Class of 1922 apolis, ***Frank A. WarzyN was ap- the District of Columbia.” ***Dr, Robert 
pointed postmaster of Medford, Okla. in L. Cootry, director of the Milwaukee Voca- 

John Stuart Hamitron is spending July January. ***The School of Journalism at tional school, was awarded the 1933 distin- 
and August in Germany, studying political the University of Southern California has guished service medal by the Cosmopolitan 
conditions. With forty other Americans he just been elected to membership in the Club of that city. ***Lane HitpreTH is 
is a guest of the Carl Schurz society of Ber- American Association of Schools and De- district manager of the Anthracite Institute. 
lin. He will return in September and again partments of Journalism. Roy L. FRENCH He is living at 215 W. Walnut lane, Phila- 

teach seating in the School oe oepaliem is director of the sete ee Chilton R. delphia. ***Reuben HERING is an engineer 
in Columbia University. ***Martha C. Busu, ’25 now head of the department of with the Wis. Telephone co. in Milwaukee. 
ARMSTRONG writes from Princeville, Illi- journalism at Stanford University, the only *** Edgar eTaR AN is working with the 
nois: “Just a home girl who has taught a two complete units of journalism instruction Edwards Motor co. in Milwaukee. ***Staf- 
rural school one and a half miles from our in California are now headed by Wisconsin ford Harrison is operating The Gypsy Inn 
village for the last year and a half. I try men. ***Louise SCHLICHTING is junior in St. Petersburg, Fla. He is living at 365 
to keep up on church, parent-teacher, and placement counselor and manager of the 17th ave, N. E. Christian RANDALL is prac- 
home bureau work as well as helping mother N. Y. office of the junior placement bureau ticing law in Wisconsin Rapids. ***Norman 
keep up a ten room house.” ***Ivan “Cy” of New York State Department of Labor. CiarK is a broker with Bartlett Frazier co., 
PETERMAN is writing a daily column in The office is located at 124 E. 28th st. in Chicago. ***Col. Edward E. Rriiry is a 
The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin. One of *** Charles R. BURNHAM has been appoint- professor at the University of Western 
his 1933 sport articles was selected and tre- ed to a place on the staff of the department Ontario, London, Canada. ***E, W. NERSE 
published in the “1933 News Stories Anthol- of agronomy of West Virginia University. is on the advertising staff of the Anderson, 
ogy.” He contributes articles to several *** Kenneth Miiis, formerly construction (Ind.) Herald. ***Frances GLENN is
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teaching in the Roosevelt Junior High ry aby BRAGARNICK) have returned from to Middleton, the discipline Boe scholarship 

at Beloit. ***Ruth HyNpMAN Rohrbecl abroad, where Dr. Pollack had been engaged of the school have improved 100 per cent. 

is the recording secretary of the State Col- in neurological studies since January. *** Student interest is at a high pitch through a 

lege, Pa. chapter of the American Associa- Hate HEN ASEAN Ad Bes pom variety of well Pee cee ac- 

tion of University Women. win. ROHR- July, 1930 to October, 1933 I worked in the tivities such as band, dramatics, forensics, 

BECK is senior warden of the State College psychiatric clinic of the Children’s Village, and athletics. Mr. Amborn organized the 

Masonic Lodge and recently completed his Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. I was married on Pure Home Talent Baseball league which 

tour as Noble Grand of the I. O. O. F. August 31, 1933 to John P. Andrews of now has 28 teams. He has been president 

there. New London, Conn., a graduate of Arnold of the league since its inception in 1929. 

College. We spent the winter of 1933-34 Pat Flanigan, in his sport flashes over 

Class of 1925 at Daytona Beach, Fla. Our present address WBBM secently, stated that the Pure Home 

. ne is RFD No, 2, Williamsport, Pa.” .*** Talent League in Dane county is the largest 

Russell L. Perry writes: “I had the pleas- William R. MircHeLy will direct the sum- in the United States, and the second largest 

ute of working as sca of uss with — mer school of the Missouri ‘els college des oe ue largest is in ee ee 

illiam KELLEY, '18, of Palo Alto, as start- for the third time. He has been registrar orothy MarsH Ewens writes: “I am mar- 

er for the Far western | Confereacs ade and professor of the college for oe last six ried 0 Robert A. Events live in Whitefish 

meet at Sacramento, Calif. on May 5. years. ***Neal W. EMERSON made a trip Bay,’ have one son, Robert T., two years 

went east to present two papers at the an- around the world as a fireman on the S. S. old. Occupation: the usual housewife rou- 
nual American ois pene ogee Eissiden tye in ibe spring & ees ne ane for diversion contract epdes Net 

meeting at Detroit on June to and to Ral . TIMMONS has joined the staff o! much news, but that’s me.” ir. an 

receive the M. E. degree granted me at Ante Towell, Inc., advertising agency in Mrs. Herman S. HENpRICKSON (Lucile 
Commencement at the University.” *** Madison. *%#Richatd LuNb, formerly con-  SATTLER, '26) are living at 1509 N. Gard- 

qiene ScANTON 16 spending the aoe a nected with the University Geology depart- ner st., Los Angeles, oe 
ew York. ule there she will atten ment, is now in Washington with the U. S. Lou, is now nine months old. ***John W. 

Columbia, Unavetsiey sumines shoo ae Geological Survey. ***Russell H. Reep is Arce has Been wath the Raton oy 

amuel E, Burr, M. A. has been electe an instructor in the Agric. Engr. dept. at the Bank of New York in Shanghai, China for 

superintendent of schools at New Castle, University of Illinois, ***Max Rbssonis the past six years. ***Dr. J. D, Wats, 
Del. ***Melba WitiiaMs is teaching in is an advisor and statistician in the Plan- who for three years has been practicing med- 

the Addison Junior High school, Cleveland. ning and Research division of the NRA in icine and surgery in Reedsburg, has opened 

Her high school newspaper has won all — Washington. ***Joseph BLomGREN is ad- an office in Muscoda, ***Dr. Joseph A. 
national first awards in Columbia University __vertising manager of the Hale-Haas corp. in Cuucka has been appointed head of the 

and the University of Chicago contests. Her Eau Claire. ***Ralph BouGHron is a spe- _ Department of Agronomy and Agricultural 

poems are included in the “Grub Street cial agent with the N. W. Mutual Life Engineering of the College of Agriculture 

Book of Verse,” “Contemporary American Insurance co. at Ashland. ***Harold at the University of Maine. ***Harlan 

Poets,” and “Ohio Poets.” Recently she won Dannewitz is head of the cost department  HoGaN is managing Rennebohm’s Varsity 
Poetry eee kira your Melia SEG of ie Al Sie Cee oe at aitoes ie Drug Soke ae the oa of aren 
has com er thir an i - **Grace BENNETT Needham has sold her _ nue and Park st., Madison. ale BrL1- 

got as the departmentiot Beography a State first picaite) book, ‘Diddle ae Duck- MAN, Me Ay ue the ser of ecole a Sulli- 

eachers’ college, Buffalo, N. Y., and junior ling,” to the Whitman Publishing co, at van, Ind. ‘Thomas Taytor, M. S., is a 

high school critic in geography in the school Racine. At present she is in charge of par- lecturer in Botany at the University of 

of — practice. ***Martha SEMEBROTH ent education at the Elizabeth McCormick Toronto. He and Barbara HowE LL Taylor, 

HERBERT writes from Franconia, N. H.: Memorial foundation, Chicago. ***George 28 are living at 12 Domino ave., York 

“Greetings from New Hampshire. Wish COSTERISAN is teaching at State Teachers’ Mills, Ont. ***Glenn H. Joszpn, Ph. D.. 
I could have been present at Re- college, Wayne, Nebr. ***Estelle SHELDON — is a research chemist with the California 
unions, but have 1900 chickens to is truck farming in Hollandale, Mich, *** Fruit Growers’ exchange in Corona. *** 

manage instead. Mr. Herbert has just Emily Hav is in England at present, after  Zella LARmMER is supervising the case work- 
been appointed postmaster here.” *** Since spending some time in Hollywood. Her ers in the Racine County Relief dept. *** 

leaving the Graduate School in July, 1927, new book, to be published by Bobbs-Merrill, Sidney J. HANSON is serving his second term 
Herbert Cc. SCHARERE, hag been in the s will appear in the fall. as district attorney at Richland Center. 
search department of Ralston Purina co. St. 
Louis, doing nutritional research and con- 
tinuing graduate studies in biochemistry Class of 1927 Class of 1928 

der Dr. Doi t St. Loui iversity. , , A e 
e# Alice Braver Pitts is living a ie, Frank S. WorTHINGTON is now managing Roy V. Jorpan, M. A., has signed his 

‘ edi e , Parkway, Memphis, Tenn. She has one ditor of The American Miner, national trade fourteenth annual contract as superintendent 

small daughter, Mary Kathryne Beatty. She weekly journal with headquarters in De- of schools at Centralia, Ill. ***Chester 

ac : ds troit. Ruth ByERKNEss Worthington, '28 SEFTENBERG recently resigned as treasurer 
says: “Tell them all to come down and see t : : : 
us sometime and lots of times.”. ***Effie is credit manager for the R. H. Fyfe & Co., of the First Trust co. in Oshkosh to become 

Wue ites? k i Detroit. ***Ellen BuRKHARDT is still teach- _ vice-president and trust officer of the Oak 
Jane WHEELER writes: “My work remains z wad 5 : 5 
the same,—assistant professor of English at ing English in the high school at Benton, Patk Trust & Savings bank. He and his 

Wheaton College, Wheaton, Ill. Although Ill. on half pay. “Could be better and could wife and daughter are living at 945 N. East 

we have no department of journalism, I be worse,” is her comment. ***Floyd J. ave., Oak Park, Ill, ***Zenon RAABE was 

| A iui i itis Gray writes: “Visited with a member of matried to Sally C. Symonds of Cambridge, 

Breatly enjoy sIving courses In news ee Ben Bernie’s family, Frank Prinz, °30 Mass. in October, 1931. He is now land 
iti d writing for th - rily, u » s. in O % . E 

Eid ok Be ae Be cbeen#f i ee (Prince to his radio fans) in Los Angeles scape architect at CCC Camp No. 63 at 
zines. ‘Juliet CLARK Buckstaff did secre. : rs 
tarial work in Boston after leaving the a few weeks ago, ***Ruth: SMITHYMAN is Baldwinville, Mass. He was graduated from 

University. She was married to Angus a dietitian at the Henry Ford hospital in Harvard School of Landscape Architecture 

BUCKSTAFF, ex "19, and they are now living pee We HORN and Hieaa wah an MLL.A. degrce in june 1932. ome 

tt Oshkosh. They h hild, Peter, UCHTER Mortensen, ’25 of Stevens Point ex BuRNHAM, after nearly a year of the 
tae 6. re + janes: ae ie managtag radi recently visited with Simon PETERSON, ’26 much-vaunted California sunshine in Los 

tor of the Capital Journal at Pierre, S. D. and his wife in Minneapolis. While there Angeles, decided Wisconsin is still the best 

***William GAMBLE is sales manager for they also saw Ruth CONLEE Jacobson, '22 of the forty-eight states and returned to 

the Yawkey-Bissell Lumber co. at White and_her three-weeks’ old twin daughters. Plymouth last July, where he has occupied 

Lake. Frank Sruart of Cherokee, Iowa is ***Richard U. RATCLIFF has been doing the position of editor of the Plymouth Re- 

the owner of Stuart’s 5c to $1.00 store prague work in fhe, Sele of pus Bey fee. past aa mene Ss. 

hich h din 1932, #*¥*L Dup- 2dministration at the University. He was LACK, Ph. D., is head of the chemistry 
Teeion oP “with the re miles ae We recently honored by being elected to mem- department and professor of chemistry at 

Valle, Wis, ***Robert MERRILL is a sales bership in Delta Sigma Pi, honorary frater- Wake Forest college, Wake Forest, N. C. 

engineer with the Northern Sides ae nity in business administration, at the Uni- ***Louis C. ZUCKER, Ph. D. writes: “I am 

co. at Eau Claire. ***Ruth Mruer has versity of Michigan. Ratcliff was elected on the faculty of the University of Uzah, 
been teaching Spanish in Bay View High to membership as the senior who maintained Salt Lake City. I will spend the year 1934- 
school, Milwaukee. *** the highest scholastic average during his 35 on sabbatical leave at Harvard. Will try 

> years in the school of business administra- to visit Madison in the summer of 1935.” 
Class of 1926 tion. ***Lewis W. AMBORN was elected ***Clarence W. SONDERN is now located 

superintendent of schools at Middleton for in Cincinnati where he is employed as a 
Dr. and Mrs. Saul Kenneth PoLLack the seventh consecutive year. Since coming research chemist by the Wm. S. Merrell co,
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Dr. Sondern and Mary Warts Sondern, ’29 school, Chicago, while waiting for an oppor- lege, Lake Forest, Ill. ***Edwin Ross- 
recently moved to a new suburban home at tunity to exercise his ability as a barrister. MAESSLER was ordained to the priesthood 
1240 Delta ave., Hyde Park, Cincinnati. ***Michael P. SULLIVAN is employed by of the Episcopal church on June 17 in Madi- 
***Dr. Anthony DoNovAN will enter the the Zenith Radio corp. of Chicago as assist- son. On September 1 he will become curate 
U. S. public health service on July 15 at ant to the advertising manager. He was mar- at St. Matthew’s church, Kenosha. *** James Detroit. Recently he passed with high ried in November, 1931 to Irene McDonald, T. Lowe arranged the exhibit of the Wis- 
honors the examination for public health Madison. ***Edward A. NusBAUM writes: consin Alumni Research Foundation at the 
service and also an examination for the “At last I am somewhat settled and am en- Fair in Chicago. He is giving a series of 
U. S. army medical corps. As a result of the gaged in the. retail shoe business here in lectures on the progress that research chem- 
latter he has received a commission as lieu- Richmond, Ind. Interested on the side in istry has made through Dr. Steenbock’s dis- 
tenant in the medical reserve. ***Roy writing. Recently I was elected to associate covery. ***Katharine Frrz, M.A., has been 
Jastrow is an engineer with the city of membership in the National Collegiate appearing in the Milwaukee production of 
Milwaukee. ***Alice Purcent Myers is players, Earlham College chapter.” He and “TheDrunkard,” at the Schroeder hotel. *** 

eee ale Cedar ee Gey S ete Sou MONS, Mustain a "32, are Stanley H. Norru has recently been ap- 
ord. atl J. NEESE is director of the jiving at 234 Pearl st., Richmond. ***Dr. jointed efficiency engineer of the Kohler 
Wisconsin Transient bureau at La Crosse. John D. OwrNn, who has been at_ the RS #4 Frank iL eeeeren is the supt. **tLeo BOLDENWECK is representing the Long Island College hospital, Brooklyn, of schools at Wolf Point, Mont. ***Sue United Autographic Register co. in St. N. Y., since graduating from the University, MANNING is assistant buyer for Carson Pirie Louis. ***George Owen received an M. D. has been sent to Johns Hopkins hospital, Scott co., Chicago. ***Burt GENTHE is an from Harvard in 1931. After hospital train- Baltimore, where he will spend several electric furnace operator with the Harnisch- 
ing in internal medicine at the Boston City months specializing in surgical work. feger corp., Milwaukee. ***Thomas Wi1- hospital, he went to Oshkosh where he is *#*Evelyn FELDMAN returned to Madi- son, M. A., is teaching in the Shortridge ee oct’ with Dr. Burton Crark, Jr. ’21. son early in June after _a year spent High school in Indianapolis. ***Quintin 

*John Allcott will return to this coun- in Chicago during which time she taught LANDER is operating and credit manager of try in August after spending the past year classes in piano and studied at the Chicago the B. F. Goodridge Rubber co. at Rockford, studying art in Europe. Most of his time Musical college with Rudolph Ganz. She Ill. ***Ambrose Massry and Godfrey was spent in Florence, Italy. He is touring will spend the summer in travel and resume Miter, ’28 are partners in the law firm Europe before embarking for home. _ teaching in Madison in the fall. ***Eliza- of Miller and Massey, located in the Otis 
beth M. Crarx, M. A., has been awarded bldg., Chicago. 
a Kosciusko foundation scholarship for a 

Class of 1929 year’s sudan Polish jireearure at the ete Cl f 1931 
é , versity of Cracow. ***Eliot WALSTEAD o: ass O 

ine ae See pe are Madison fas echojnied his entidecy for Lewis HENDERSON has been named editor “Sleeping Sickness,” written by Adrian frossive ticket. ###Willlen E Crinc vg, and manager of the Starkville (Miss.) Scolten, appeated in the May, 1933 issue of ceived an M. D. degree from Harvard in Weekly Star. He took graduate work in 

rebval apn Datta ine ita: 193k, He tion fished the yes hos ptgtom athe Unie, and fos much 
sertation was entitled: ‘The Modifiabilit pital training in surgery at Lakeside hospital, the Federal Tan Credit administration. *** 
of Conditioned Reactions.” A seties of fate Cleveland, and is now in practice at Osh- Ei QUINLAN i investi for th hoo nes kosh. He married Aileen Dick, ’29 in 1930. Pee eng eae umenon 10n the articles based on ee disseraed are no in #440) WAHL wiles: “Lani nowlocuied Clark Co. Outdoor Relief department at 
press in several psychological journals. Dur- th Greenville, SG: ae thanager of (Good: Neillsville. #7 * Mida QuINLAN will again 

rar ane Jee sak ohinacenet eh Sverowa, Tne. Ths ae gee (Heh Lah and mathenaicy st Ladyamih a Yale's Institute of Human Relations. Co joking i ea ire ae peenciar Peneraineees 
i i ie. z : : in j i i iversity. *** Nes ome il feu 0 fom Bes fee HOON ek 93. Mestngif Rasen uraliom at Columbia Unive. sn4 **%George D. Gisson has been attending 18 @ lawyer in Chippewa Falls. ***Vivian some time for one of the packers a the 

the UAE of California, Los Angeles, and Moakon ery Ward of ne eee i< af Union Stock Yards, chico. ee Tim 
working in the dean’s office. ***Merrill G. Ghatles-B. Pence is the owner of R. Ba Yonts has been breaking his young brother, oe Nae fe . Edgar . . Plone recite Of the Minnesota Stite Pence ax Sons, Haévard, Ill, Blorence COLES CHS Cai er: eee ee 
E. Seymour ave., Minneapolis. He is the iS esc ae Ae the ore Samet eae the U.S. M. A. at West Polat on ie 2: 
eras ee Sc enone perimental research with Arwell, Inc., Wau- He has been a signed 2 ne cS Z Corps ot 
four girls a passed the recent bar examin- kegan. ***Robert KRAEMER is an invest- Saeed in| ee ae if 
ations in Pennsylvania, ***F, F, Scuios- ment counsellor with Bayfield and Ktasmer, landscape de a at the Universit OF Mich- 
SER, superintendent of schools at Algoma, 208 S. La Salle st., Chicago. ***Eugene igan, is tecenel elected resident of the 

is very busy planning a new $180,000 grade SELLECK is the supt. of schools at Des Zee chapter of a ha Al; ts Gamma, na- 
and high school building. Mr. Schlosser is ane ae wees i i Ee tional Fe norare fraternity” for women in 

verity and hastlone and is ow dsing ent. ©2,¢ Thlenolle Wis. Robert W. Bunn, fttitecture, and allied atts, * Marga 
sive search work. He is Tnowne a the a lieut. in the U.S. Army ait Sores ts Board of. Public prdedon Pa Piesburahi 
father of the Group Award system of judg- stationed temporarily at_Wheeler eile She has been appointed chairman of bli. ing now used by Wisconsin and national Hawaii, 5 ***Benjamin LANGLAND is a city for the PIeSbue h branch of th A music tournaments, and is given much credit writer and illustrator in Hollywood. AU W., one of fie Th est collegiate 
for the program of music work in Wiscon- alumnae organizations in ae Uses. Ores t sin. He is editor of the Wisconsin School Cl f 1930 address is 6420 Darlington road. ***Bea- Musician. ***Dorathea ZARBELL is em- ‘ASS 0) trice McKELxar, who is a first year student ployed at the Book House for Children on Arthur KEENAN is working at the Wis-* in the Johns Hopkins Hospiral Schicol for Michigan blvd., Chicago and is enjoying her consin Alumni Research booth in the Hall Nurses, Baltimore, was awarded one of four 
work. ***Carson ROBERTS, Lieut. U. S. of Science at the Century of Progress for scholarships offered to first year students. 
M. C., is again stationed at Pensacola Naval the summer months. His address is in care She took her work in medical bacteriology 
Air station for flight training after two of the booth, Section H, Booth 2. *** at the University. ***Lloyd H. Rooney is 
a duty a ae ***7awrence a ee JACKMAN is an associate PGE now cneteed in the practice of law in ITCHETT completed two years interneship of education at the University of Maine, Shullsburg. He was recently appointed at- 
at the Graduate hospital of the University Orono. ***E, H. JENISON is editor of the torney fee the Federal Land Bank of St. Paul 
of Pennsylvania in June, 1933. Since that Paris, (Ill.) Daily Beacon-News, a post he for LaFayette county. ***William W. time he has been located in Felton, Del. has held for the past four years. He mar- FeIkErR, formerly associated with the law 
***Ruthella Dopce Kamerling writes: “I tied Barbara Weinsure and they have one firm of Woodward & May, Madison, has 
have entered the busines world again and son, Ned, age two. ***Carol A. Mason opened his own office at 530 Main st., 
am employed by the Ed. Schuster co. as received her M. A. in French at Columbia Racine. ***Joseph F. GEHRKE writes: “In 
training supervisor of the home furnishings in June. She has been living at the Inter- Manitowoc, we endorse Phil LaFollette and department at the 12th and Vliet st. store, national House, 500 Riverside drive, New the Third Party.” ***John Dgrw is prac- 
Milwaukee. ***Frank “Bo” CursinrER has York City. ***Eldon C. Hitz, M. A., is ticing law with the firm of Genrich & Gen- 
been teaching school at Calumet High an instructor in English at Lake Forest col- tich, Wausau. ***Carroll B. CALLAHAN,
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attorney in Columbus, has announced that tite and beds are my two constant sources high school beginning September 1. ***Ted 

he will be a candidate for district attorney of amazement. Every other shop is a tea KAMMHO1z has been appointed attorney for 

on the Republican ticket. ***Wayne A. shop and even business people have their Columbia county for the Home Loan Ad- 

Dog conn was gtaduated from the Union morning and afternoon tea. And the beds — ministration. On May 31 he delivered the 
pheolesicll seminary in New, York in May. are park benches,—I have a permanent commencement address at the Rib Lake 

uth BARBER Frank is living at Silver indentation across my shoulders from the High school. His subject was ‘Education 

Lake, Wis. ***Lucile CZARNOWSKI is an ridge on mine.” ***Tom C. ALLEN, Ph. D. and the New ‘Tomorrow.’ ***Francis 

assistant supervisor of physical education for of the economic entomology department of Parson is practicing law with the firm of 

women at | the University of California, the University, is doing investigational work Corrigan, Backus, Ruppa & Bortin in Mil- 

Berkeley. ***Tullius Brapy is practicing at the Racine laboratory for the control of waukee. ***Earl H. BELL is an assistant 

law with the firm of Brady, Dean & Hobbs truck crop insects, ***Edward T. BERKAN- _ professor of anthropology at the University 
in Brookhaven, Miss. ***John Jaucu is an ovic, after a three and a half months’ study of Nebraska, Lincoln. ***C, William 

electrical engineer with the Chicago ‘Trans- with six other Wisconsin men of congestion HARDELL is a chemical engineer with the 

former ico: **Lohna Keune is in the per- in the Milwaukee Circuit courts, opened a Sinclair Refining co., East Chicago, Ind. *** 

sonnel. department. of Schusters, Milwaukee. law office in Milwaukee. Four of the men Arthur G. Scape is the display manager 

‘ oe p LOOMS | back 10 Fatgo, Ne Dak. were Richard G. Harvey, who is now prac- for the Quality Biscuit co., in Milwaukee. 

living in Medford, where Howie #8 ' cane ticing law in Racine: John C. Tonyus, who «Eugene Moore has been selling adver- 

{ loved.” P is doing special work with the firm of tising with the Los Angeles Times. He is 

nently employed. Duffy, Duffy and Hansen at Fond du Lac; living at 135 N. La Peer drive, Beverly 

Carter D. ConNOLLY, ’31, who opened an Hills. ***After September 1 Harry E. 
Cl f 1932 office in Rockford, Ill, and Lewis W. Woop will be an instructor in journalism at 

ass 0 Propasco, '31, who is practicing law in Ohio Wesleyan university, Delaware. *** 

Blaise GurrTiER is traveling the whole Bloomington, Ill. *** Eleanor Lurz writes: Lloyd A. Mutter is branch manager of the 

country for his father’s firm, selling paper “Teaching in Minoa High school, just out- Holland Furnace co. at Clinton, Iowa. *** 

machinery. ***Hugh HetMar is still ex- side of Syracuse, N. Y. Mathematics and Raymond WAcNen is an experimental test 

amining banks for Federal Reserve. *** physical education are a queer combination, engineer with the Pratt and Whitney Air- 
Claude M. Wisk, Ph. D., and Giles W. but I enjoy it.” ***George M. EpsTrin craft co., East Hartford, Conn. *** Julia 

May, M. A., '23 are the co-authors of a writes: “After leaving Wisconsin I attended  CLAUSEN is secte‘ary of Kitchen Art Foods, 

text in speech entitled “The Bases of Northwestern University Law School. At Inc., 235 W. Ontario st., Chicago, *** 

Speech,” to be published by Harper and present I’m doing case work with the Sylvester MANIX is a clerk in the office of 

Brothers. Wise will spend the summer at Kenosha County Relief department.” *** the Old Line Life Insurance co. 

Brown University. Heat received a fellow- Bee F WEAVILL a cou A. eSN cl { 

ship grant from Rockefeller Foundation to eld a class reunion all by themselves in 

work on the Dialect Atlas under the auspices La Crosse recently. A lawyer from the Class A nee S _ 

of the American Dialect society and the of 13 was also present to make the reunion Curtis Futter is working on the staff of 

American Council of Learned societies. *** complete. ***Edmund Crark of Janes- the newspaper in Wisconsin Rapids. *** 
Elizabeth DANTELL, 520 N. 6th ave. Pensa- ville has turned Econ Major since leaving Carolyn Hursy writes: “I am changing my 
cola, Fla., writes: “Thomas Burcess is con- _ the University and is now affiliated with the teaching position from Shiocton, where I 
nected with the Davenport (Iowa) Daily Fisher Body corp. ***Marion R. Harris, have been this past year, to Prairie du Sac, 

Democrat. Gertrude Brett, ex '33, and her Ph. D. is an associate plant pathologist for where I will have a George Reed Home Eco- 
sister, Ethelyn, ex ’34, are now making the California State Dept. of Agriculture at nomics position.” ***Ed Kinsey writes: 

their home in Pensacola and showing the Sacramento. He writes: “During the past “Would have liked to attend Commence- 
Navy social life a thing or two. ‘Yours yeat I joined the Sacramento Big Ten Uni- ment this June but the distance from Boston 

truly’ is connected with the Sherrill Oil versity club and found a number of Wis- {© Madison is too great. However, I hope 
co., an affiliate of Chicago's Pure Oil co.” consin men in the organization.” ***At the to visit the campus some time this summer 

*** William B. Hovey is still working on present time Helen L. Kontt is employed while I am on my vacation.” ***Arthur O. 

the Tennessee Valley Authority project. His as a statistical clerk in the National Re-em- BRAEGER writes: “Am temporarily out of 
address is Florence, Ala. ***Ovid Srros- ployment office at Beloit. She was trans- newspaper work but hope to be back in the 

cennuTTER has been with the law firm of _ ferred there in May from the National Re- game soon. At present I am in the office 
Eberlein & Larson, Shawano, since the sum- employment office in Monroe where she of the Shell Petroleum corporation at Wau- 
mer of 1932. ***C. Paul Krmpex and T. worked during the winter. ***M. Ellen kesha. A lot of work and responsibility, 

G. SCHIRMEYER are partners in a law office Hooker will again teach kindergarten in but I like it.” ***Dudley A'C. Stace has 
in Houston, Tex., and are specializing in the Wausau public schools during the com- been working for Marshall Field and Co., 
admiralty law. ***Herman KOEHLER was ing year. ***Helen Heatiey will begin Chicago, in the wholesale dept. in the Mart 

admitted to the bar in June and is now her third year as high school librarian at bldg. He is a claim adjuster in the Accounts 
practicing law in the office of Paul J. Harvard, Ill. She is active in dramatic work, Payable section and takes care of the adjust- 
Winter ta Shawano. *#**Ruth Locan, who and during the past winter directed six ment of the majority of claims of the 

went to Australia in March, wrote on April plays, both one act and longer. ***Virginia eastern manufacturers with which Marshall 

25: “Today has been an eventful occasion, Merxs is working in the New York Public Field do business. ***Margaret Lutzx has 
‘Anzac Day (in honor of the Australian New Library. ***Kathleen Knrppet is a labora- been doing statistical work in the guidance 

Zealand Army Corps who fought in the  toty technician at the Evangelical Deaconess and employment office of the Milwaukee 

war). There was an immense celebration. hospital, Milwaukee. ***Mary Dariinc Vocational school. ***Maurice G. YouNG 

Our flat is just opposite the Botanic Gar- LeComte writes: “Dr. C. F. LeComTe, ’29 has been appointed assistant to the state 

dens, Conservatory of Music and Govern- and I were married in August of last year. director of the National Re-employment 

ment House ground where the parade was Since then we have been living in Aber- Service in Wisconsin. He was married to 

to form. Scotch Highlanders with their bag- deen, Wash., where my husband is the Gladys Cuske of Oshkosh on June 29, 1933 

pipes, mounted police, infantry and artillery assistant to the town’s best surgeon. There and they are living at 332 W. Mifflin st., 

battalions, Red Cross, Junior Red Cross are a few other Wisconsinites living here: Madison, ***Edith WeILER writes: “This 

divisions, etc., etc., arrived in hundreds. Al- ~ the William BrerreNBAcus, ’24, and the summer will be spent traveling through 

together some 18,000 people gathered to George Ripteys, ex '03. I wish we could California and the National Parks. On the 

march in the parade, so it was quite a sight. have returned for Commencement, but no way out west the boat passes through the 

A massive service was held in the Domain such luck this year.” ***John E. JONES Panama Canal; on the way back east I'll 

at eleven o'clock. The music was especially has been appointed principal of the Wash- visit the 1934 Chicago Fair. Upon my re- 

impressive. All this followed a dawn cere- ington school at Cudahy. For the past four turn I’ll continue my course at the New 

mony at the Cenotaph at 4:30 A. M. People years he was connected with the vocational York School of Social Work.” *** Ruth T. 

here take this day seriously, and everyone school in that city. He received his M. A. EBERHARDT is training as a dietitian at the 

wears a sprig of rosemary ‘for remem- degree in Philosophy at the University in Harper hospital at Detroit, Mich. *** 

brance.” The shopping district reminds me June. ***J. Wallace CALDWELL, who trans- Gordon W. ScHmipr has a position with 

of the feeling one has under the elevated ferred to the University of Oklahoma, re- the Rennebohm Drug stores in Madison. 

in Chicago, minus the ‘El.’ Almost all the ceived a degree in petroleum engineering in ***Ben Ricuarps is working in the geo- 
shops have projecting veranda-like coverings June. ***Charles Novotny, formerly at a logical department of the Carter Oil co., 

made of wood and reaching out to the | CCC camp at Dunbar, is working with the Tulsa, Okla. ***Gilbert BAYLEY has been 

street. I suppose it is a protection against Gulf Refining co. at Port Arthur, Tex. *** transferred to the Niagara Falls plant of the 

the sun in hot weather but it serves just as Myrtle Prrzner will be the director of phy- Kimberly Clark corp. at whose main design 
well for an umbrella. The Australian appe- sical education for girls at the Burlington (Please turn to page 315)
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WO more University faculty members have gained 
a recognition for their scholarship and the E 

valuable work they are doing in their field. They concert master as well as a creator of ingenious formations 
are Prof. Paul Knaplund, of the history department, and for marching bands. 
Dr. Louise Kellogg, ’97, of the historical society’s research Lewis R. JONES, emeritus professor of plant pathology 
staff. ‘They have been honored by election to the Royal and former head of that department at the University, has 
British Historical society. been appointed by President Roosevelt as one of the six 

There are only approximately 60 members of the Royal scientific men on the United States science advisory board. 
Historical society in the United States, and membership is He will serve until June 1, 1935. Prof. Jones has been 
confined only to Anglo-American countries. Both Prof. recognized as one of the leaders in the field of plant science 
Knaplund and Dr, Kellogg are members of the American for many years. He has been the recipient of many hon- 
Historical society also. orary degrees granted by universities in this country and 

Another faculty member. recently gained international abroad. 
honors for his scholarship also when Alexander Vasiliev, Dr. LeopoLtD von Wisse, professor of political eco- 
professor of ancient history, was elected to the Academy of nomy and sociology at the University of Cologne, Germany, 
Sciences at Belgrade, Jugoslavia. This honor was conferred will be a Carl Schutz exchange professor at Wisconsin dur- 
on Prof. Vasiliev in recognition of his contributions to the ing the first semester of the coming school year. 
field of Byzantine history, in which he en- Prof. von Wiese will be on temporary 
joys a world-wide reputation as one of the ee leave from the University of Cologne while 
foremost scholars. Gaecatie. he is here. He will teach several courses in 
Two ‘Members of the faculty are contribu- 4 <. “Systematic Sociology’ and “‘recent Social 

tors to the July issue of the American Mer- ig Developments in Europe.” 
cury. Prof. Grayson Kirk is the author of a Water A. Morton, associate professor 
an article entitled, The Credit Mobilier Scan- q \ of economics, has been granted a social sci- 
dal, and Prof. William Ellery Leonard is the : F ence research fellowship for one year. Mr. 
author of a book review entitled, The Best ; Morton began his year’s leave on June 1. 
Book on Chaucer, a review of John Living- / He will spend part of the coming year in this 
ston Lowe’s book, Geoffrey Chaucer. country and part in Eutope, making investi- 

' Ernest L. Meyer, well-known Madison Iw gations of international, commercial and 
ae columnist, has an interesting story oY banking problems. 
on Prof. William Ellery Leonard in the same \ Grorce W. Murpuy, crew coach at the 
issue. Ya Me University since 1928, has resigned his po- 

REGISTRAR FRANK O. HOLT, ’07, was sition effective July 1. His resignation comes 
gtanted an honorary Doctor of Pedagogy Miss Louise Kellogg at the close of a season in which more in- 
degree by Milton College at the recent com- terest was shown in crew than ever be- 
mencement exercises. Mr. Holt delivered the commence- fore. Approximately two hundred and fifty men took 
ment address at the college. part in intramural and intercollegiate rowing this year. 
Witx the close of the past school year, Prof. Julius A series of elimination races wete staged during the late 

Olson ended his fiftieth year of service in the University spting months and Psi Upsilon fraternity was crowned the 
as student, instructor and professor. Although not doing victorious eight of the twelve Greek houses which pattici- 
any active work in teaching his famous Norse classes, Prof. pated. The varsity boat won its only race of the season 
Olson remains in constant contact with the University against the St. Louis boat club in a regatta staged in Mil- 
through his chairmanship of the committee on scholarship waukee on June 2. The freshmen had three races against 
and loans. St. John’s military academy in which they lost two and 

Four Universiry agricultural extension workers have tied one. 
completed twenty yeats of service to the State and nation “Mike,” as Murphy was familiarly known, came to Wis- 

and their names will be included in a national honorary consin at the request of George Little, after having served 
list soon to be published by the United States Department as freshman coach at Yale for three years. He learned 
of Agriculture. his rowing at the University of Washington under Ed 

They are K. L. Hatch, associate director of agriculture Leader, now head coach at Yale. He was one of the light- 

extension since 1909; E. L. Luther, first county agricultural est sttokes to ever pull an oar in a winning boat at the 
agent, whose service dates from 1911; J. E. Wojta,. state historic Poughkeepsie regatta. 
county agent leader, who has served since 1914, and T. L. Dre BucENE A Ciimonwea former member of tha 

Bewick, state leader of boys’ and girls’ work, who has served faculty of the Law School, was recently elected president 
since 1914. of the University of Iowa at Iowa City. He had been 
Raymonp F. Dvorak, director of the University of Il- acting president for several months. Dr. Gilmore was on 

linois glee clubs and assistant director of the Illini bands, the Wisconsin faculty for 21 years, from 1902 to 1923. 
will succeed the late Maj. E. W. Morphy as director of He left Madison to become vice-governor general of the 
the University of Wisconsin bands. Mr. Dvorak will come Philippine Islands where he served until 1930 when he 
to Wisconsin with a splendid reputation as an accomplished became dean of the Iowa Law School. 
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1924 Jean E. Copps, Stevens Point, to 1928 Tural JoNgs, Racine, to Charles 
Engagements Rodney F. WILKEN, Madison, on Dilday on June 16. At home at 8 

1910’ -MaxgazerN. IEDOUBLER, Mudie June 5 at Stevens Point. At home Lancaster st., Cambridge, Mass. 

1931 to Wayne 1. Claxton: The wad: in that city at 1037 Main st. Mr. 1928 Margaret Glass Scott to the Rev. 
ding will take place’ during’ the Wilken is assistant claim adjuster W. T. Reeves, Jr., on May 30 at 
sunituer. os the Hardware Mutual Casualty Jaete Mong. e ‘At some in phat 

ae . . city where the Rev. Mr. Reeves has 
1913 Flora Fairchild Tobin, New York — 1925 — Arleen Orson, Ashland, to Stanley Recmantcrdaideinninicterronce 

City, to Edwin P. Koni, New York Hopkins, Philadelphia, on June 19 eral years. 
City. at Ashland. At home in Pasadena, 1928 Irma BRACE to James G. Rayburn, 

1923. Hope Watson, Providence, R. L, Calif. Chicago, on April 14. Ke DRE 
to George C. Davis, Madison. 1925 Dorothy M. Coon to Earl A. Pon- aE 3294. Berenicive Chica, 6 il 
The wedding will take place in gratz on April 19 at Stevens Point. - 2 ees 

August. At home at 1128 Fifth ave., Antigo, 928 eae LINDEMAN, Viroqua, to 

1925 Catherine O'Ne, Madison, to where Mr. Pongratz is branch man- jie o B. ue : Chicago, a 
1931 William A. Murixer, Milwau- ager of Waldhams Oil eo. HeIAeGR SMI BUROR a eh he 

. kee. The wedding is planned for 1925 Catherine JoHNs, Antigo, to John Van Piste Ri BSHOP, he the 
late saminer: ex’27 BuRNET on June 20 at Philadel- PS ASLO REEDS (COG RICA sO! 

1808 " Milwauk ‘ phia. At home at 3741 Walnut st., 1928 Janet H. Woodbridge, to Henry 
Jean StRacHAN, Milwaukee, . to Apt. 4, Philadelphia. Mr. Burnet C, HOLLENBECK on May 15. At 

1927 Frederick ScuinzIDER. is in the aerological department of home at The Ambassador, Salt 
M.A.'30 Susanne P. EDMONDSON, Mont- the U. S. Navy. Lake City. 

gomery, Ala. to Harold Hotelling, 1925 Elizabeth Wales, Winnetka, IIL, M.A.’28 Ruth C, Piteer, Ripon, to Doyle 
New York City. to Robert T. PorTER, Evanston, on Getter, Milwaukee, on June 3 at 

1930 Virginia Schantz, Madison, to June 20, at Winnetka. Ripon. At home at 3554 N. Cramer 
Joseph J. Kettner, Madison. 1926 Grace Irene BENNETT to Robert st., Milwaukee. 

1931 Hannah JacoBson to Jess E. Leonard Needham, Sarnia, Canada, 1928 Katherine P. WipEMAN, Madison, 
Goroshaw. Mr. Goroshaw is a on June 2 at Chicago. At home in to Gordon H. Tetzlaff, Milwaukee, 
graduate of the University of Col- that city. Mrs. Needham is con- on June 9 at Madison. At home 

orado, nee ya Ee pee oe One, i 
, . mic emorial fund an rt. Need- 1928 urdean S. Schantz, Madison, to 

— oa aie iL Sickoomalic, ae ham is in the Canadian customs Dr. Earl F. Cummines, Oshkosh, 
Mr Smith is eta duate “of Wash. and excise department. . on June 2 at Hope. At home in 
ington and Lee college. 1926 Hela R. TCHEASON ee E. x pron: een 5 

— tacy on August ' ye a exe ouise Tolles, Eau Claire, to Dr. 
coe 4 Hode wee ee Madison, ting Omaha, Nebr. At home at Sioux Frederick E. SOMMERMEYER on 

z= is planned £50 Lies Jul Rapids, Iowa. May 28 at Eau Claire. At home 
1932 Toke Base, Rockfield Yo Stanley 1926 Constance Adams, Oshkosh, to in that city at 1604 Emery st. 
ex’33. T. STOKES. Elkhorn > Walter Warson, Jr., on June 9 at 1928 Mildred Mills, Eau Claire, to Har- 
ose Gonmanee? Suvnene spring Hill Whitewater. At home in Califor- vey RApcE, Whitewater, on June 
1934 Kans. to Frederick W. WipPHRBCAN, nia, where Mr. Watson is doing 9 at Eau Claire. _At home after 

‘Madison. * z ae work at the Smithsonian peneeinbet 1 in Rice Lake, wre 
: . 7 servatory. it. Ridge is assistant principal o: 

1933 Blesnoe pe anaiee er to ex’26 Jennie E, Worden, Hillsboro, to the iveuneat eee 
1934 Jane ‘Anh Banat Mg dison; - Dr. Cyril F. SHERMAN, Danville, 1929 Bernice Webster, Rice Lake, to 
1933. William Hardy FRITZ, ‘Mileaghes! Ill., on May 27. Lewis J. CHARLES, Chetek, on May 

The wedding will take place in 1926 Bess Marriott to Ralph BrENFANG 19 at Rice Lake. Mr. Charles is 
the late ‘surniner. on June 27 at Norman, Okla. practicing law in Chetek. 

1937 Berniece TEAGUE ‘Madison 1927 Harriett Berger to George Karz 1929 Marion Kursse1t, Milwaukee, to 
M.S.33 Paul LEMMON. Mes Hecarnsneee on May 25 at Detroit. Following ex’32 Robert KoHLMANN on June 30 at 

re vith the U. S Forestry Sbrvicea a trip through Wisconsin, they spend the summer in northern 
Idaho City, Idaho. are at home in Detroit, where Mr. Milwaukee. Mr. Kohlmann te- 

e Ys s Katz is practicing law. ceived a degree from Marquette 
5 1927 Gertrude Macisrap, East Maple, University Law School in June. 

Marriages to Thomas Reuben Anderson, 1929 Marjorie E, Peterson, Milwaukee, 
: ‘dine, él a Madison, on May 27 at Vignes. to Dr. Maurice E. Monroz on 

ex 17 Ina Cherney, gar, yet in Mr, Anderson is a traveling tep- June 6 at Milwaukee, At home 
MAcKovwset on June oat ve lwau- resentative of the Coleman Light in Hartford. 

Felli At home in Mi i co., and Mrs. Anderson will ac- 1929 Mable Rimpry, Fond du Lac, to 
1921 Nellie Forrest, Foyer is., to company her husband on his trips Don Hood on June 5 at Fond du 

David 8. Plenty on Ee ruany 14, Ne ane inches Lac. At home in that city at 195 

ron Hehimnwen sym near Peypete, 1527 Bea. Bruce Evans, Ripon, to the a Me Hod it sue 
Dr. Sidney B Gorr, Elkhorn, on Rev. Archie Drake, on’ June 18 at De OS sete a 
Mey ade ee Moline At home in ue Hele Giaich Around Soe ee Perethy, IQHNSON, Madison to 

1921 Clara E. Christopherson to How- 1927 Leone Raimer to Walter MurccE winkee, Nee ea Wes ae i 
ard J. Lowry on June 7 at Antigo. on June 2. At home in Madison. spend the summer. in northern 
At home in Madison, where Mr. 1928 Marion Hymers, Evanston, to Don- Wisconsin and be at home in Mil- 
Lowry is practicing law. ald O. Wurre in February. «At waukee in the fall. 

ex'24 Magdalene Moxon, Stevens Point, home at 4622 Grave st., Niles Cen- 1929 Dagmar M. Cartson, Chicago, to 
ex’25 to Frederick A. NIELSON, Pasadena, ter, Ill. Mr. White is supervising Robert A. Snow, on June 23 at Chi- 

Calif., on October 6, 1933. At engineer with the White Paving co. cago. At home in that city at 
home at 1626 Maple st., Pasadena. of Chicago. 7403 Ridge blvd., Apt. 2-G. 
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ex'29 Eleanor Roewe, Greeley, Colo., to 1932 Caryle Hope WincER, Madison, to 1932 Ruth Hoover, Stoughton, to Nor- 
Delbert G. LooNEY on June 6 at ex’32 Stewart Kincsron, Madison, on man GEssERT on March 4 at 
Greeley. At home in that city at April 1. At home in Madison. Freeport, Ill. At home in Edgerton. 

808 11th ave. 1932 Irene F. Marcus to Maurice M. 1932 Mamie Lutzen to James C. Wat- 
1929 Helen M. Grede, Milwaukee, to Cohen in September, 1933. At home SON on June 22 at Milwaukee. 

Dr. Franklin O. MersrEr, New- at 2415 John ave., Superior, Wis. 1934 Leila Morxissky, Fennimore, to 

berry, Mich., on May 12 at Mil- ex’32 Ada Lee Wishing: Hamburg, N. Y., Arnold Hartig, Detroit, on June 18 

waukee. At home in Newberry. to Charles Dasney on May 11. Mr. at Fennimore. At home in Detroit. 
* : Seats : Edyth Perry, Big Springs, Nebr., to 

1929 Marvel E. CALDWELL to Clarence Dasney is an engineer with the ex '33 iy y, Dig springs, . 

A. Olstad, Coon Valley on June Bailey & Sharp co., consultants to ; einen F. WricHT on June 2. 

14 at Poynette. At home in Poy- the glass industry, and he has me 34 Cire E. fans oTHOM to ace 
nette. charge of research activities of an 933 Ronee pani eae We 

1930 Dorothy Nasu to Thomas Ells- engineering character. Puenhar ie cuiployed with che 

worth King on June 5. At home 1932 Ruth Stevenson BAKER to Robert A. Nestle Milk Products corp. 
in Evanston, Ill. Voet on June 7, At home in Oak 1933 Helen R. SELMER, Madison to 

ex’30 Bernice Lillian HoGENson, Green Park, Ill. 1933 Robert D. Wricut, Green Bay, on 
1930 Bay, to Dr. Ralph W. SrEveNs. 1932 Evelyn L. Gesmz, Mount Horeb to June 21 at Green Bay. 

1930 Dorothy Kunpg, Milwaukee, to 1931 Raymond C. Davipson, Milwaukee, 1931 Margaret GreTHER, Sauk City, to 

Chester Hartung on June 20 at on March 3 at Mount Horeb. At 1933 Bertel Ward LEONARDSON on June 

Milwaukee. home a 3209 W. Wisconsin ave., at Sauk oe a home at 412 Arl- 

° oO Milwaukee. ington place, Stevens oint. 

Se oe Eee ree 2 at 1982. Matulle O, Gnivermm. © 1933 Alice L. Morcan, Ladysmith, to 
Madison. Mr. Butman is connected 1932 Wilson L. Brown on August 5, 1932 Norris E. MALongy, Madison, on 
with the Federal Land bank of 1932 at Rockford, Ill. At home at June 9 at Ladysmith. At home at 
St. Paul, Minn. 143 W. Main st., Evansville, Wis. 930 Clymer place, Madison. 

1930 Mabel CatpwELL, Rio, to Arno J. Mr. Brown is employed in the 1933 Janet Brown, Milwaukee, to 
Miller on June 9 at Rio. At home offices of the Chevrolet plant at 1930 George WasHa on June 23 at Mil- 

at 609 Dunn st., Portage. Janesville. waukee. Mr. Washa is an instructor 

ex 30. Evelyn Knick, Madison, to Stan- 1932 Lois FREEMAN, Madison to in the College of Engineering at the 
ley V. Kusiy on June 4 at The ex’32 William G. DENNIS, Elkhorn, on University. a : 

Little Brown Church in the Vale, June 15 at Madison. At home in 1933 Marion Ott, Madison, to Keith C. 

Nashua, Iowa. At home at 1323 Elkhorn after September 1. Martiny on June 16 at Madison. 
Spring st, Madison. 1932 Evelyn B. Ngtson, East Troy, to At home at 836 Jenifer st. 

1930 Marion PALMER, Wausau, to 1932 Dr. Richard W, Garrity, Beloit on 1933_ Ferree SEALS, Madison, to 
1928 Charles H. CrowNHart, Jr., on June 9 at Wausau. At home in ex’27 Charles R. Datz, Lake Geneva, on 

May 19 at Wausau. At home after Chicago, where Dr. Garrity is serv- May 25, at Freeport, Ill. At home 

August 1 at 144 Breese Terrace, ing his internship at the Norwegian in Shorewood Hills, Madison. 
Madison. Deaconess hospital. 1933 Margaret Price, Madison, to 

1930 Agnes Simons, Ladysmith, to Edwin 1932 Emma Lou Williams, Viroqua, to 1934 Donald MacArruur, Glen Ridge, 
C. Kesrine on February 17. At Bernard B. BENDER, Richland Cen- N. J., on June 23 at Madison. 
home at 303 Kohler apartments, ter, on June 2 at Belvidere, IJ]. Mr. 1933 Millicent Coomss, Madison, to 

West Bend. Bender is athletic director at the Robert B. Freed, Stevens Point, on 

1930 Catherine Cusick, Madison, to Richland Center high school. May 26 at Madison. ; 
Anton L. Merz, Jr., on June 4 at M.A.’32 Janet NEWTON, Sparta, to 1933 Angeline Koellen, Madison, to Milo 

Madison. At home in Watertown, 1932 Lloyd Duard ALLAN, Milwaukee, Witson on June 25 at Madison. 
where Mr. Metz is associated with on August 18, 1933 at Belvidere, At home in Lake Mills, where Mr. 
the International Harvester co. Ill, At home in Mayville, where Wilson is director of high school 

1930 Blanche ScHOoNovER, Lone Rock, Mr. Allan is practicing law. x athletics, 
to Oscar Quale, Hudson, on June 1928 Martha Brown, New York City to  ex’34 Marion Pfeifer, Sturgeon Bay, to 
18 at Lone Rock. At home in Hud- 1928 Robert Prxe, Portage, on June 25 Ottmar Scumipr on May 16 at 

son. at The Little Church Around the Sturgeon Bay. At home in Forest- 

1931 Adele Klemstein, Milwaukee, to Corner, New York. At home in ville. Mr. Schmidt is employed by 

John F. WoutcemutH on April Mayville, where Mr. Pike is en- the Door County Abstract co. 

7, At home in Port Washington, gaged in the practice of law. 1932 Ruth E. Nash to Earle A. Muncrr, 
where Mr. Wohlgemuth is field 1932 Henrietta L. Clark, Decatur, Ill., to Jr. on August 15, 1933 at Whea- 
engineer and assistant superinten- Dr. John F. Mitier, Madison, on ton, Ill. At home in Madison. 
dent on a breakwater project for June 18 at Madison. At home in 1934 Doris Burpick to Gordon M. Dav- 
the Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Milwaukee. idson on June 23 at Pewaukee. At 
co. ex’32 Margaret Ann Ciprion, Charlotte, home in Ravenswood. 

1931 Elizabeth P. HARRINGTON to Fred- N. C,, to Alban B. Crark on May 1934 Lucille Hart, Peshtigo, to John B. 
etick Norton Robinson on Sep- 10 at Chicago. At home at the SCHNELLER, Neenah, on June 22 at 
tember 2, 1933. At home at 1905 Harvard hotel, Chicago. Neenah. At home in Detroit, where 

Riverside drive, Tulsa, Okla. ex’32 Virginia C. Howarp, Madison, to Schneller will play professional 

1931 Mildred E. GripNer, Longmont, 1933 Richard J. Marreson, Chicago, on football with the Detroit National 

Colo., to John D. Power, Madison, May 26 at Madison. At home at club. 
on June 4 at Lincoln, Nebr. At 510 N. Carroll st., Madison. 1934 Louise Fetkenheuer, Sheboygan, to 

home in Huron, S. D. 1932 Mary E. REYNOLDS, Madison, to Claude F. SCHROEDER, Two Rivers, 

1931 Lucille Hoffman, Ripon, to Wil- 1932 Frederic E. Mons on June 18 at on June 17, 1933 at Chicago. At 

liam Inglis Scorr, Kansas City, Madison. After an extended trip home in Kansas City, Mo., where 

Mo., on June 3 at Waukegan. At through the west, the couple will Dr. Schroeder will serve his intern- 

home in Kansas City. Mr. Scott be at home in Portland, Ore. ship in St. Joseph’s hospital. 

is working with the American Can- Grad’32 Evelyn Mae MacKenzie, Superior, 1934 Harriet E. ParisH, Whitewater, to 
ing co. to George DAUPLAISE on June 9 1934 Eugene FLORENCE, Madison. 

1931 Alice BATTEN, Madison, to James at Superior. At home at 901 E. ex'34 Esther Schirmir, Lake Mills, to 
M.S.’30 G. Mappox, Rison, Ark., on June 7th st., Superior. Raymond F. Burt, on June 14, 

15 at Chicago. At home in Wash- 1932 Anita LAars, Tigerton, to 1933, at Angola, Ind. At home at 
ington, D. C. Mr. Maddox is with ex’32 Norman STEINER, Milwaukee, on Mendota Beach, Madison. 
the Federal. Farm Credit adminis- May 12. At home in Milwaukee. 1934 Delta HINKEL, Madison, to 
tration. ex’32. Margaret SwkENEY, Memphis, 1935 Donald Curupert, Barron, on 

1931 Doris Prust, Green Bay, to Roman. ex’34 Tenn., to John W. CoNnKLIN, Madi- January 13, at Belvidere, Ill. 
Brorz, Kohler, on May 25. At son, on June 6 at Madison. At 1934  Petrea CONZELMAN, Springfield, 
home in Kohler. home at 27 Lathrop st. Ill., to
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ex’34 Robert D. BERGMANN, Milwaukee, 1925 To Dr. and Mrs. John Seabury saw two years service in the Civil war. He 
on June 22 at Springfield. At home Hathaway (Margaret Hopart) a te-enteted the University at the close of the 
at 2044 Cornell Road, Cleveland. son, Jared Hobart, on December war, and received his degree with the 

ex’35 Pauline KUNDERT, Madison, to 29, at Cambridge, Mass. class of 1868. Instead of entering the prac- 
1933 Franklyn H. BERGMANN on June 1925 To Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Stricker tice of law after graduation, as he had 

, 22 at Madison. . (Jean WitmarTH) a daughter, originally intended to do, Mr. Taylor re- 
ex'36 Helen J. Mour, Madison, to Margery, on July 20, 1933, at turned to school for a year of graduate 
1933 Charles Be BAR Owen, on April Nene Tenn. work to fit him for the ministry. He then 

14, at Madison. 1925 ‘co Mr. and Mrs. George W. raduated from the Chicago Theological 
ex’36 Waneta T. SCHAEFER, Madison, to 1927 MircueLy (Grace Murr) a daugh- Sonne, after which he tered a pees 
1933 Alfred H. Hinrz, Chippewa Falls, ter, Marilyn, on May 8 at Chicago. with a church in Nebraska. He gave up 

on May 30 at Madison. At home 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. Amos CARTER a this position after four years to do further 
in Chippewa Falls. Mr. Hintz has a daughter on June 25 at Milwaukee. study at the Andover Theological seminary. 
position with the U. S. Geological Lae ao Aieaid Mrs. Llyal ENON He then took over the work in a church at 
survey. ildred EATON) a son, Robert i us 

1936  Bonneviere Marsu, Madison, to Eaton, on ea 15519335. at oe ar ok fe eintercis. 
1932 Fenton MugHL, Seymour, on June Fergus Falls, Minn. only to return to Massachusetts in 1900 

2 at Madison. At home during the 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. SorEN- when he assumed duties of pastor in the 
summer at Shawano _Lake. Mr. 1925. soN (Marty DEVINNE) a son, Arlington Heights church. At the time he 
Muehl is in business in Seymour, Edward, on June 6, at Madison. was seventy years old, he resigned his posi- 
where the couple will make their 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Ford (Dor- tion and was named pastor emeritus of the 
home in the fall. oe ne a a John Bailey, doce a position he held at the time of 

on Marc! , at Chicago. is death. He is survived by his widow, 
Births 1926 To Mae iad Jone Jena suns Hoe two brothers and a sister. 

1910 To Mr. and Mrs. T. J. DUNNE- 4, at Butte, Mont. ; E. M. Wessrer, ’75, one of the found 
WALD a son, John Bishop, on April 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. Foster L. Fletcher of Glenwood, Minn., died at his! fo a 
17, at Laramie, Wyo. (Marty E. ScHNEIDER) a third son, May 14 After graduating fro ee 

1913 To Dr. and Mrs. V. H. Younc a Nicholas Henry, on January 4 at School, “Mr. Webste aE "Cl . al 
son, Douglas Eugene, on September Ypsilanti, Mich, : which was “then ae a a din mead 
9, 1933, at Fayetteville, Ark. 1927. To Mr. and Mts. J. Alden BEHNKE opened his law office H named nie ott 

1916 ‘To Mr. and Mrs. Martin M. Kro- a son, Roger Wolcott, on April 21. munity as mayor, Pate f a necae 
oe a son, Richard Gregory, on 1922 To Mr. and Mrs, Carl J. ENcEL- seiner) and Paces: Torney pantie 

xiii ze muay * cs eh L. Hepp ex '27 Coie ec oe Projects a maintained his practice until 
(Margaret Daursen) a s0h, Min eae ty 16; oe oe of his death in spite of his 81 

+00 Hay, Jin on Febeaey ie 1928 To ‘Mr. and Mrs. Addison Brown ee 
ex ‘o Mr. an rs. Mitchell Dawson ates (Helen ic , i 

Cam HAHN) a son, Gregory, in = AL Tae ee ae bar os, ee ks bee i ce Tolle 
anuary. hicago. iforni i : 

1921 To Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Lerpani 1929 fo Mn and Mrs. Clarence H. Lin- ee oe a ee 
a daughter on May 29 at Madison. der (Sata HousTer) a daughter, the ae Board add City oi 5 il of Min. 

1921 To Mr. and Mrs. John Puttkammer Marion Louise, on May 15. : neapolis, and preside a f the PI ‘ge 
(Edna_ HurFMAN) a second son, 1928 To Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grace Commission of San Di 2 C Lif ia, He 
Paul Dean, on August 19, 1933. ex'29 (Ethel Wray) a son, James Wray, was active in all ci a ee daw on 

1922. To Dr. and Mrs. John DoLiarp a on March 23, at Evanston, Ill. ‘ member of the Masonic “odes and Hie 
eon 08 May 30 at New Haven, ee ne Mr. and Me George J. Kiwanis club. 

1922 To Mr. and Mrs. C. P. PARSONS i a duielter Bee Roe ba Maren Mrs. E. E. Cam "82, wife of 
1922 (Isabelle E. SrevEN) a son on 13, at Monroe, Wis. 4 gene Campbell, er ti Baas oo 

May 31 at Madison. 1929 To Mr. and Mrs. A. Dwight RicH- publisher, died at her shomé if mice bate 
1922. To Mr. and Mrs. A. D, LuppEN 1929  ARDSON (Marion A. MuRRAY) a  Wis., on May 27. ee 
1927 (Mary Scorr) a daughter, Vivian daughter, Polly Margaret, on Feb- 3 Hee 

Grace, on February 21, at Duluth, ruary 26 ae Madisone | 4 oa 
Minn. ex’29 To Mr. and Mrs, Harold O. Lerser on goo rnE Lely 8), former lustig 1923 To Mr. and Mrs, Catroll G, MANs- a duughieed BA neeAny 3A Tune oO! ths Wisconsin supreme court, former 
Fito a daughter, Manila ReG-7On aN rabees b president of the Milwaukee and Wisconsin 
May 28. {900° Te" MEDEA UNise (Sateudl bar associations, and for years one of the 

1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Weep 1930 Sarrro (Virginia BOoKMAN) a most outstanding and widely known attor- 
1930 (Jean Drorpers) a. son, Joha 2 daughter Elles Toei ae Mil wate neys in the State, died at a Milwaukee 

Merville, on May 5. becse May OH > hospital on June 10. Mr. Doerfler was 
1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Walter KUEBLER SAD A0TS Mel cad Mee oem © assistant district attorney of Milwaukee 

1924 | (Dorothy RUNKEL) a daughter, 1926 Cooprr (Lillian SCHEUBER) eee Fo eae Rarbata Adin, on Maj 23. auuphter GUM Doe ae Maison during the same period, and a member of 
1924 To Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Nauyoxs > . the committee to appoint school directors 

a daugtiter on May 31 at Madison: from 1896 to 1900. A Progressive repub- 
1924 To Dr. and Mrs. Ovid O. MryER Deaths lican, he was a delegate to the republican 

a daughter, Nancy Ana, on June national convention in 1912, delegate at 
90) ay Madieons Rev. JoHN G. TAyzor, ’68, died at his large in 1916, and alternate delegate in 

1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Gorton RrrcurE home in Arling:on Heights, Massachusetts, 1920. F 
1924 (Georgia C. STANCHFIELD) a late in December 1933. Mr. Taylor was one The late John J. Blaine, former governor 

daughter on May 31, at Madison. of the University’s oldest and most beloved and United States senator from Wisconsin, 
1924 To Dr. and Mrs. -Seymour W. ule appointed him associate justice of the su- 

Kieran a second daughter, Phyl- Rev. Taylor was born,in England in 1844 reme court in April, 1921, to which office 
lis, on May 26, 1933, at Buffalo, and came to America just four years later. he was re-elected without opposition in 
N.Y. After spending a few years in the East, the April, 1924, for the ten year term ending 

1925 To Mr. and Mrs. Cloid Carmichael Taylors moved to Wisconsin where his 1935. Ill health forced his resignation in 
(Marguerite DoLLarD) a daughter, father was associated with the mining indus- May, 1929. 
Mary Ellen, on May 24, at Gary, tries in the State. Rev. Taylor entered the 
Ind. University with the class of 1867. The Mrs. MyrtLe RuNDLETT Buss, ’89, died 

1925 To Mr. and Mrs, Frank Sruart University was still small then and there at Green Bay, Wis., on April 27. Mrs. 
ex’27 (Emily Connerr) a daughter, were only fifteen students in the class. Bliss had spent all her life teaching, about 

Marjorie, on March 7 at Cherokee, Shortly after entering the University, Mr. twenty years of which were spent in the 
Towa. Taylor enlisted in the Union forces and high school at Mazomanie, Wis.
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CHARLES WAN ex-’91, died at his went to Salt Lake City where he had Cana ea 
home in Oshkosh, Wis., recently. Mr. practiced ever since. He was well known We a, 
Wakeman was a druggist in Whitewater, for his work on internal diagnosis and CSICKn EJeciric 
Wis., at one time. He later moved to internal medicine, in which he did post- . 
Oshkosh where, he became a_ successful gtaduate work at Columbia in 1917 and Leaders in Sound 
business man. He was 66 years old. 1918. He was company doctor for the Utah Transmission 

Copper company and a member of the staff Apparatus 
Grorce Hoxir, ’92, died at a Green of the St. Mark’s hospital in Salt Lake City. 

Bay, Wis., hospital on April 25. Mr. Hoxie, He was active in the Masonic lodge as well Cy Gun ORE ai ao) 
a graduate of the Law School had been a as in medical circles. CI SEES StS oa een ee gaara nea 
practicing attorney in Gillett, Wis., for the 4 the local chapter of Chi Phi fraternity and 
past 28 years. Huco A. KuEHMSTED, ex-'06, passed a member of Iron Cross and Phi Beta 

2 away in August, 1933. Kappa honorary societies. 
FosTER LARDNER, ex-’93, died of a heart 

attack while giving a sleight of hand per- E. P. Crain, ’07, died on May 11 after Mrs. ELMER (VIOLA KNOWLAN) Byrns, 
formance in Milwaukee on May 17. He died a heart attack. For many years Mr. Crain ex-'23, died on May 29 at a West Bend, 
before aid could reach him. Mr. Lardner was a deputy in the Department of Public Wis., sanatorium. She had been ill for some 
began his stage career early in the century Instruction of North Dakota. time. 
and later became affiliated with the execu- ; : 
tive end of the theater. He was a director Rotr B. ANDERSON, ’08, son of Prof. Joun D. Burmmine, ex-'25, died on 
of the Albee stock company in Edens Rasmus B. eas fe0n, famous fa June 16, 1933, at his home in Milwaukee. 
and for many years was an executive o! ian, writer and U. S. Envoy, died in a : , 
the Keith-Albee theatrical interests. Madison hospital on May 23. He had been ae ee ee 

a state conservation warden for a number band, J. Edward Gragg, and one son 
HERBERT HASKELL, '93, prominent civic of years and was recently active in Madison ata BB, 

leader of Long Beach, California, died at political circles. ORVILLE J. CARLSON, ex-'28, passed away 
his home in that city on May 1. Mr. at Superior, Wis., on August 16, 1931. 
Haskell had practiced law in Long Beach FRED R. PETERSON, ’12, succumbed to a 
since 1908. heart attack on December 12 1933. He was Mrxvina JaneTt, "31, met sudden death 

a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon fratern- due to za penicen at Be ioe ee 
Parke H. Davis, Grad, '94, football ity. Aty, Wis., on May 14, . She is sur- 

coach at the University in 1893, died at . vived by her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. A. 
his home in Easton, Pa. on June 5. Mr. WitiaM F. Bossman, ex-’12, died at his Janett and one brother, Leslie, who is a 
Davis maintained an active contact with home re on June 8, Mr. Boss- Junior in the College of Engineering. 
the sport all during his life, and at the man ha een a practicing architect in ; H 
time of his death was considered one of the Milwaukee for the past eight years. i JEN Sense eo 7 died on 
ablest historians on football matters in the MEET ON SLEEDIAB : SLEKDGES: 
country. StaNey G. Gorpon, ex-’13, well known Joun HorrMan, Jr., ex-'33, was killed 

La Crosse attorney, died at his home in jn an automobile accident while en route 
Frep W. Arruur, '96, who had been that city on June 16, following an emer- from the University of Alabama to his 

with the Wisconsin supreme court for 33 gency operation for a ruptured appendix. home in Toledo on December 17, 1932. 
years as assistant reporter and reporter, died Mr. Gordon was prominent in political 
at his home in Madison on June 26. He had affairs of the Republican party in Wis- Dr. Cart A. HEpBLom, nationally known 
been ill for only a short time. Mr. Arthur consin, surgeon and a member of the Medical 
was in the employ of the Wisconsin State School faculty from 1924 to 1926, died in 
Journal at the time he was appointed Everett Westey Weaver, ex-'14, died a hospital at Toronto, Canada on June 7. 
assistant to Frank J. Conover, supreme court at St. Luke’s Hospital, Chicago, April 24, Dr. Hedblom had been professor of surgery 
reporter, in 1907. He held that position after a month’s illness with a rare form of at the University of Illinois for the past 
until 1919 when he was appointed to fill the meningitis for which no cure has yet been eight years. 
vacancy left by Mr. Conover’s death. He found Since jenving pepo Ne Mere 
was active in the Masonic and Elks lodges. had been connected with the American Silica $ 
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Annie Sand co. and the Higby Canyon Sand co. In the Alumni World 
M. Arthur. of Ottawa, Ill., in executive capacities as (Continued from page 310) 

general manager and superintendent. The N Abe Has bh lovee, 
GLENN R. BapricH, ’98, of Medford. Jast four years he had been president of Pen aE mei Te as Scene Op OY eG Since. 

: poe a abet Ba ner January 1. He writes: “The Wisconsin Oregon, was accidently killed while hunting the Illinois Silica Sand co., of Ottawa, Ill. retin hereris| (ncleasiins with Mordal tans 
deer on October 13, 1932. He was fifty-six He is survived by his widow, formerly oan Ted PERRY, Manto MorrensEN, Bob 
years old. brace peace ot MWA and two Wan HacaN, and others employed by this 

\ cele Soreevercrs ain aes company at the Falls. At the Neenah plants 
Henry V. Sraut, '99, died in Portland, % and offices can be found Willard Gipson, 

Oregon, on April 14. Mr. Stahl was a Mrs, ExrzaperH Heap GuNDERSON, ’19, Ralph Kent, Art Kratscu, Ervin Percu, prominent insurance man in the northwest wife of Dr. Sigurd Gunderson of La Crosse, and William ketuerr” s*Ray A, WICH: 
and was public spirited and well known. died at her home on May 28. Mrs. Gunder- MAN is completing his first year with the 

- : son was a daughter of the late Dr. Louis brokerage firm of Sadler & co., 105 S. La 

Dae Owen, Sp. ’00, died on October R. Head, ’82. She was a member of Delta Salle st., Chicago. ***Alice Prercy writes: 
15, 1933 in Denver, Colorado. A heart Gamma sorority. “I'd have given anything to be back for 
ailment caused his death. : Commencement in June. I’m enjoying my 

, Cuaries Kine Cuapman, M. A.’'19, died work and the thrills of New York City, but 
May GENEVIEVE FOLEY, ’01, passed away on May 28, 1934. Mr. Chapman had almost —_J’m still partial to Madison and the campus.” 

at her home in Wauwatosa, Wis., on May completed his work for a Ph.D. at the ***George W. Ernst is in the casualty 

25. Miss Foley had been a Latin teacher University of Michigan at the time of his department of the Theo. Ernst Co., insurance 
in North Division high school in Milwau- death, service in Milwaukee. ***Marion Grr- 
kee for the past twenty years. Prior to HARDT has been employed in Dayton, Ohio 
assuming that work she had taught in Warp H. WIHELM, ex-'22, passed as a case worker for the Montgomery County 
various schools about the State. away on November 21, 1933, at his home Relief association. Her address is 715 North 

in Knox, Indiana. Besides his widow, one ave., Dayton. ***Helen Hoop is teaching 
REGINALD O. SCHOEN, 02, died at pe son, Ward Jerome, survives. Boglish at i eneuaee academy in downtown 
me in Markesan, Wis., on November icago. 5 a OTTENSEN says: 

ae 1933. WortH SOULS ae died on Jugs 5 fe Sonny Ret to ps ape to attend Commenc. 
Washington, D. C., after a two weeks ill- ment this year, but I expect to make it next. 

Dr. Davin L. BARNARD, ’03, prominent ness. Mr. Shoults was active in Campus I have been working in Cedar Rapids, lowa, 
Salt Lake City physician, died on May 21. activities while in school. He was president for over a year in a grain merchandising 
Dr. Barnard received his M. D. degree from of the University Y. M. C. A., founder and office in the capacity of grain buyer. His 
Northwestern University in 1907. He then editor of the Athletic Review, president of address is 421 Merchants National Bank.



Th 1st C “I am convinced that the modern world cannot be run 
e 81st Commencement effectively in terms of isolated economic nationalisms. The 

(Continued from page 291) modern world is bound together by the lithe arms of rapid 

fairs,” President Frank told the graduates that revision of Pee igs aol Insta an ens) OED aon and ae 
democracy, but not renunciation of democracy in favor of tier-crossing agencies of credit, contract, capital and cot- 

dictatorship, is needed. porate Orsenizanon, Histbagie: Cict bi . Two suggestions respecting the necessary revision of =e We Se reverse tl i asic a y dye eves 

democracy, “as the price we must pay for the avoidance of oe nes ne wna Dus id u ee yi ie ae a 
dictatorship,” were outlined. First we should establish a worl policy Dees aes ne 
fixed procedure for ‘‘crisis government” for emergencies, policy seems impossible of achievement at ea er moment, 
since the normal processes of democracy are not designed but it will be one of the major obligations of your genera- 
to deal with such crisis of the magnitude the world-wide tion to sutmount rather than surrender to the difficulties 
depression assumed, he said. Secondly, we should effect that today tie statesmanship to the parish pump the world 
a reallocation of functions between the legislature and the around,” he told the graduates. : 
executive in government, since parliamentary democracy A special memorial concert to the late Major E. W. 
is not adapted to the effective administration of a vast, Morphy, director of the University bands and orchestras, 
complex, and swiftly moving national life. 1 oe a fee terrace at ae oO anes 

Discussing regimentation of enterprise by government, ay. Dent ae poe oe eG ie Ce Sie 
President Frank said that some measure of social control for a time, Pa es eee was resumed in Music hall. Tt 
of private enterprise has become imperative. Dea pande s f oe a os ac eee 

“We have reached a point in out economic evolution Soe rene ane Ore ese etc eae consin uaa ¢ ‘ ; Association, 
at which some force above the battle of private interests, 
whether it be the force of organized industry itself or the peta 
power of the state, must insure the adoption, throughout Past Year and the Association 
our business and our industrial system of minimum policies - (Continued from page 290) 

respecting wages, hours, prices, and profits that will bring adversely affect public opinion regarding the University 
our capacity to purchase into such relation to our capacity and which may call for action on the part of the Univer- 
to produce as will keep our industrial system a going con- sity authorities. 

cern ministering effectively to the maximum needs of the 4. It is the function of the Association to bring to the 
millions, he declared. . 2 = University authorities any constructive suggestions from 

Warning that governmental intervention in _ business alumni or other sources which if put into effect may result 
processes is often inept, President Frank said that govern- in advantage to the University. 

mental inspiration of broad economic policy, and if neces. 5. It is the function of the Association to do what lies 
Saty,.d0S Imposition, May NOW and then be imperative. He in its power to protect the University from the influence of 

asserted that if government will but keep clear and distinc- political pressure either upon personnel or educational 
tion between the broad guidance of economic policy and policy. 
the detailed regimentation of business administration, the 6 leis the function of thevAcsociation to further to the 

United States has the chance to evolve a sounder relation best of its ability such projects as will make for larger edu- 
between economics and politics than either the commu- cational opportunities for the students, 
nisms or fascisms of the hour can possibly achieve. Peles setlics cancuons ot the Askociation’ withthe vcoe 

In respect to the issue of an economics of plenty versus operation of the University to encourage the formation of 
an economics of scarcity, President Frank declared that the alumni groups in order that there may be developed a closer 
most disturbing fact of the time is the number of Ameti- contact between alumni and the University and thereby 
cans, in high position and low, who are falling victim to bring to the institution greater organized alumni support. 
a defeatist mood, apparently assuming that progress has 8. It is the function of the Association to act as the 
come to a dead end, that science and technology have been medium of contact between the University authorities and 
too efficient in producing a limitless output at low prices, the alumni. 

and that the thing to do is to plan a lesser output at higher 9. It is the function of the Association to keep the alumni 
prices. . . ‘ : correctly informed upon University. matters. 

“To restrict production and to raise prices, as a general 10. It is vot the function of the Association to act as a 
policy, is not liberalism but reaction, not statesmanship but fund gathering agency except with regard to such ptoj- 
surrender, not creative advance but cowardly retreat,” he ects as it may consider within its sphere. 
maintained. “That way lies the subsidizing of inefficiency. The best interests of the University and the Alumni As- 
That way lies the sabotage of superior management that sociation can be served only through mutual understanding, 
knows how to bring both the cost of production and the co-operation and support. Both have a common objective— 
price of products down. That way lies a permanent and an institution that will offer to future student generations 
perilous lowering of living standards for the swarming larger opportunities and to our citizens and state ever 
millions. Sreater service. To attain this objective the University has 

“Te was not for this that the pioneers builded their blood a tight first of all to look to the alumni, and the alumni in 
and sacrifice into the foundations of this Republic. More the performance of their obligation have the same right 
goods at lower prices, not fewer goods at higher prices, is to look to the University for sympathetic consideration of 
the logical goal of an age of science and technology.” theit point of view in any matters relevant to the attain- 

Turning to the issue of internationalism versus national- ment of such objective. 
ism, President Frank pointed out that at the moment the An alumni association may be one of two types. It may 
economic relations of the world are paralyzed by a baf. be supported in part or entirely by university funds, with 
fling paradox, in that while the processes of the world’s life the university recommending or selecting its personnel, and 
grow daily more international, the policies of the world’s be for all practical purposes an integral part of the uni- 
governments grow daily more national. versity organization, or it may be entirely independent,
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es. choose its own personnel and determine its Elie 193 4 Reunions 

Our alumni have chosen the latter and, I think, wisely. (Continued from page 287) 
If the Association is to be what President Frank has said it did a masterful job. He called upon Dr. E. A. Birge, presi- 
should be, ‘a medium through which a critical loyalty will dent emeritus, for a few words, and the beloved former 
be able to expose the weakness and promote the strength president responded in a most fitting manner, paying due 
of the University,” it must be in a position where it can tribute to the fiftieth anniversary class, 1884, as well as the 
exercise freedom of thought and action. If it is its function, other classes whose numerals ended in 4. 
and we think it is, to render effective support to the Uni- President Glenn Frank gave the principal speech of the 
versity it can best do so as an independent organization. evening, stressing the many accomplishments of the Uni- 
An association under university domination would have little versity during the past year and giving public thanks to the 
to commend it in the eyes of the public and its view would directors of the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation 
carry little weight. for the vital part they are playing in the maintenance of 

Furthermore, an instituiton which has contributed so the University’s research program. 
much to the common welfare does not need that type of Reuning members of the Glee Club corporation and the 
blind support. It attained its highest position in the edu- Glee club sang several songs during the program to prove 
cational world without it and it can go on to greater to the alumni present that their training under Prof. Swin- 
accomplishments without it. Any policy to the contrary ney has not died with the years but has become more useful 
would be at variance with the ideals to which this University with the passage of time. 
has always held. The singing of “Varsity,” led by those gallant Norse- 

The problem of securing a more active participation on men from Minnesota—to prove their versatility—closed the 
the part of a widely scattered membership such as that of an banquet program. 
alumni association is a difficult one. It has been dis- President and Mrs. Frank and Mr. and Mrs, Harshaw, 
cussed at almost every convention of alumni secretaries. assisted by Miss Marjorie Mueller, ’26, received alumni and 
We have tried through the magazine and by letters to their friends in the reception room of the Union following 
encourage the submission of suggestions, criticisms, proj- the dinner. 
ects to be undertaken, etc. The results have been in most Delmar Karlen, president of the senior class, aided by 
cases disappointing. Members, instead of offering sug- several of his classmates and several members of the Junior 
gestions and criticisms, expressed satisfaction with what class, staged the traditional Pipe of Peace ceremony on the 
was being done. Union Terrace during the interim between the close of the 

Approaching the problem from another angle, therefore, banquet and the start of the dance. This ceremony, insti- 
there was submitted to the membership this year a list of we in 1894, is one of the few traditions remaining at 
amendments to the constitution providing for a mail bal- the University and has had a hard time maintaining its 
lot. Not only will directors be voted upon in this manner, unbroken run of performances for the last forty years. 
but it is also the intention to submit to the membership The senior-alumni dance which closed the general reunion 
for its consideration and opinion questions of policy. activities, was held at ten o'clock Saturday evening and 

The amendments were overwhelmingly approved—only was attended by approximately three hundred couples. Bill 
four votes being cast in opposition. Ferguson, ’21, and his orchestra played for the dancers. 

The first election for directors under the plan has just 
taken place. In selecting the nominating committee, vari- While the Clock Strikes the Hour 
ous alumni groups were consulted and their choices were Case a 
appointed to the committee. The nominating committee : a (GOB Leet Base AA01) : 
in turn consulted various alumni groups, went over our Wisconsin is the only conference school which grants stu- 
membership lists carefully and in making its selection, took dents the special 50 cent rate, and that this special rate to 
into consideration every section of the state as well as our students has contributed to extensive “scalping,” which has 
larger groups without the state. We believe that the plan continued despite all measures designed to eliminate it, re. 
will prove much mote satisfactory than the old method in sulting in losses to the athletic department and unfairness 
that it makes possible active participation by all members to the public. ; 
and also provides a means whereby those charged with the Prof. Weaver also explained that the 50 cent student rate 
administration of Association affairs can gauge more ac- was originally set 28 years ago, in 1906, when it applied to 
curately alumni opinion. all University people. In 1910 it was changed to apply 

In concluding this report, I wish to emphasize the fact only to students, but in 1921 was revised in its original 
that the usefulness of the Association can be greatly ex- form. In 1932 the faculty made it apply only to students 
tended through the cooperation and support of a greater again. 
number of alumni. The Public Relations project to which The faculty also approved two proposed amendments to 
I have referred, for example, will require not only addi- the intercollegiate conference rules. The first of these would 
tional funds but if it is to succeed, the active support of permit opening day for football practice to begin Sept. 10 
alumni in every section of the state. In an alumni body instead of Sept. 15 as at present. If finally approved by all 
as large as ours there will at times be sharp differences conference schools this year, the change will go into effect 
of opinion. Such differences of opinion, however, should in 1935, 
not be permitted to divert attention from our main pur- The second amendment would include soft ball or kitten 
pose—a well rounded program that will better serve the ball along with baseball, basketball in that section of pres- 
University, the alumni and the student body. ent conference rules which prohibits participation by stu- 

> dents in games other than those of their school except where 
“The University of Wisconsin offers exceptional advan- there is no admission charge. 

tages to those students who wish to fit themselves not only > 
for a diploma but for serious Le in the broadest The federal government has promised to give the 
type of social work.’’—John B. Andrews, secretary of the University sufficient funds to complete the erection of the 
American Association for Labor Legislation. proposed bell tower on the Campus. :
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B D CTO RY Bic TEN CLus oF SAN FRANCIScO—Meetings: Monthly. Officers: 
ALUM NI CLU IRE President, Ed. Schneider; Secretary, Earl Olsen, ’20; Assistant Sec- 

, Vi Raney, Illinois, 233 P | Treasurer, Arth 
AKRON, On1I0—Meetings: Monthly. Officers: President, Charles ae ay nei 225 host 8: ee 

Pfahl, ex-'17; Secretary-Treasurer, Arthur W. Gosling, 28, 1084 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Meetings: Held in conjunction with 

Jefferson Ave., Akron, Ohio. ; Big Ten Club in Los Angeles. Officers; W. K. Murphy, ex-'03, 
Aron, Itt., Big TEN Crus—Meetings: Monthly. Officers: President; James L. Brader, 23, Vice-President; L. G. Brittingham, 

President, Jerry Lofy, 31; Secretary, Ralph Wandling, Illinois. ex-’18, Treasurer; Carroll Weiler, ’23, Secretary. 

Cuicaco ALUMNAE—Meetings: Monthly luncheons on the first SouTHERN CALIFORNIA ALUMNAE—Officers: President, Mrs. 

Saturday at the Republic building, 19th floor, 209 S. State St. A. W. Byrne, '03; Vice-President, Caroline Burgess, ’94; Corre- 

Officers: President, Mrs. Rhea Hunt Ullestad, ’21; Vice-President, sponding Secretary, Mrs. E. M. Kurtz, 96, 964 Oakland Ave., 

Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson Todd, ’22; Treasurer, Helen Zepp, ‘27; Pasadena; Recording Secretary, Blanche Fulton, ’02; Treasurer, 
Secretary, Mrs. Lucy Rogers Hawkins, 18, 7735 Haskins Ave. Clara Lauderdale, ’04. : 

Cuicaco ALUMNI—Meetings: Weekly Luncheons every Friday Syracusg, N. Y.—Officers: President, A. W. Bechlem, '07; 
noon at the Hamilton Club. Officers: Pres., A. J. Berge, '22; Vice- Secretary, Mrs. Florence V. Steensland, '95, 417 Waverly St. 
Pres., Lowell A. Leonard, ’17; Sec.-Treas., Watd Ross, '25, 209 S. Local Secretary, Agnes Martin, '03. 
La Salle St., Room 1041. Phoné Central 7577. 

Cotorapo ALuMNI—Meetings: Occasional; Place: Denver, Col- 
orado. Officers: President, John H. Gabriel, ’87; Vice-President, Momsen Heads New York Club 
Hamlet J. Barry, 92; Secretary and Treasurer, L. A. Wenz, ’26, 
3615 Federal Blvd., Denver. VILLARD MOMSEN, ’29, one time Junior Prom chair- 

Derrorr ALUMNAE Crup—Meetings: Third Saturday of each man, was elected president of the New York alumni 
month. Officers: President, Mrs. J. J. Danhof, ’07; Vice-President, club at their annual meeting on June 8.: Other officers 

Miss Grace Shugart, ’24; Treasurer, Mrs. D. F. Schram, ’22; 1 al Burton White: 22.1 : aden 

Secretary, Mrs. Paul E. Kavanaugh, Ex. ’24, 6245 Miller Rd., electe WEES urton White, 22, Ist vice-president; James 
Phone Or-2534. Halsted, 15, 2nd vice-president; Phyllis Hamilton, ’20, 

Hono.u.u, Hawau—Meetings: Occasional. Officers: President, secretary-treasurer; Carl Adsit, ’24, assistant secretary; Carl 
Frank Ambler, ex-'16; Secretary, Mrs. Carroll Wilsie, '26, 2142 Beck, 12, retiring president, Edward Fronk, ’29, and Mari- 
Sanibuli Drive, Honolulu, T. H. ; on Simonsen, 22, were named to the executive committee 

La Crossr, Wis.—Meetings: Occasional. Officers: Pres., Mrs. fot three-year terms and Milton Stangel, ’25, was named 

George Ruediger, ’26; Vice-Pres., Mrs. Robert Stone, 25; Secretary peerieaa cern tennt Ri Worth Vauchni on Helea Cuchi 

and Treasurer, Frank Schneider, ’32, 305 Hoeschler Bldg. be oor fee S Bi d oe ea a i Ot d W: © 

Marsurieip, Wis.—Meetings: Monthly. Officers: President, S oe oe . Bird, “94, Irene Staab, 2 eee 
Bernard Lutz, *30; Secretary, Mary Proell, 711. M. Persons, 99, are the other members of the executive 

Mizwaukrr “W” CLus—Meetings: Weekly. Officers: Chris committee. 7 é 
Steinmetz, ’06; Vice presidents Edward Vinson, ’28, and Ralph Following the business meeting, members of the club 
Spetz, 23; Treasurer, Elmer McBride, ’28; Secretary, Franklin L. took part in the monthly round table meeting which was 
ee 28, 517 a Blk. Maciek: GE ere held in one of the branches of the telephone company. Fol- 

INNEAPOLIS ALUMNAE—Meetings: Monthly. cers: Presi- ‘ : x 
dent, Mrs. Agnes Bache-Wiig, ’06, 5425 Clinton Ave.; Secretary, ote the SUPPE cies a ae at the exehanes, ae 

Lorraine Martens Koepke, ’26, 2612 10th Ave., S., Minneapolis. Hen ers were oe through the vafious departments 0: 

MinNEApouts ALUMNI—Monthly meetings. Officers: Presi- the exchange and shown the intricacies of that modern 
dent, A. B. Dean, 05, Commander Larabee Corp., Secretary, Gene wonder, the dial telephone. 
Robey, ’30, 520 Rand Tower. The annual dinner-dance of the New York club was held 
New Orteans Bic TEN CLus—Meetings: Luncheon Meeting at the Park Central on May 5. It was really a gala and 

the first Monday of every month. Officers: R. J. Usher, '07, Presi- eventful occasion with almost one hundred and fifty alumni 
o Me Emma Lee _ Ohio ee oo le taking part inthe festivities: 

EW ORK LUMNI—Meetings: funcheons every uesday at . . 

the Planters Restaurant, 124 Greenwich St. Also special monthly a eae neste of the Te or oe 
meetings. Officers: Pres., Willard Momsen, ’29, 347 Madison ORO ES Ren Sioa yeas uber (UAL LOM Ue PLO Ues. Jim 
Ave., Phone: Vanderbilt 3-5500; Secretary, Phyllis Hamilton, ’20, Kitson, alias Kittelson, 31, is the leader of this group of 
1 Wall St., Phone: Digby 4-3570. ; singers. Heinz Rubel, ’23, erstwhile radio star, Episcopalian 
a NORTHERN, CATEORNIAT Meenne Monthly Ones: et minister, and script writer for Joe Pennet’s broadcasts, was 

lent, Helen G. Thursby, ; Vice-president, E. V. Olson, ex-’20; g 

Secretary, Frank V. Cornish, 96, Morgan Professional Building, scheduled to be pea and eesene some, of his famous and 
Berkeley, California. favorite songs, but was ill at the time and is saving his 

CENTRAL On10o—Meetings: Occasional. Officers: Pres., Dr. John songs for next year’s affair. 
Wilce, ’10; Vice-Pres., Paul Best, ’12; Social Chairman, Arthur 
Butterworth, Ex. ’12; Secretary, William E. Warner, ’23, 64 

Woodruff Ave., ae se ae . Glenn Frank Visits California 
PHILADELPHIA—Meetings: ccasional. cers: Chairman, ‘ . 

Clarence Wheeler, ex-’28; Vice-chairman, I. H. Peterman, ’22; PRESIDENT GLENN FRANK and the gracious first lady 
Secretary, Leroy Edwards, ’20, 7206 Bradford Rd., Upper Darby. of the University honored the alumni of Northern 

PrrrsBURGH—Meetings: Occasional. Officers: Pres., John Farris, California on Saturday in mid-April at their 31st annual 
‘07; Vice-Pres., Montfort Jones, 12; Secretary Arch W. Nance, '10, dinner at International House on the University of Califor- 
440 8. Atlantic Ave. nia campus at Berkele 

PuRDUE AND LAFAYETTE—Meetings: Irregular. Officers: Presi- Th P it Tt d ‘ back 
dent, William A. Bodden, ’27, 254 Lincoln St.; Secretary, Helen Hi a cues ee Ney BEeeSe On. nae eelne nace tO 
Cobb, '24, University Home Economics Dept., Purdue University. the first 1n 1904; nearest In point o: numbers was the an- 

Racing, Wis.—Officers: President, Della Madsen, '24, 2028 nual mceune held Me the diamond anniversary of the found. 
Carmel Ave.} Treasurer, Glenn Williams, ’26, 827 Center St. ing of the University when we had seventy-five. Ten of 

Bic TEN CLuB oF SACRAMENTO—Meetings: Second Tuesday of our thirty past presidents were on hand and there were 
each month. Luncheons at Wilson’s. Officers: Pres., Henry Spring; several alumni attending born since that first meeting thirty 
Secretary, W. E. Kudner; Wisconsin Representative, Dr. Richard years ago in San Francisco. 

Soutar. . The President told how Wisconsin was continuing to ex- 
St. Louis—Meetings: Monthly luncheons on the first Wednesday tend its leadership as well as to maintain the old traditions. 

at the Missouri Athletic Association. Officers: President, Carl Arnold Perstein, ’21, was toastmaster, and H. H. Hindman 
Hambuechen, '99; Vice-President, Betty Brown, ’25; Treasurer, : fed thi il a: Ath pee I Cadena 
James Watson, '24; Secretary, Miss Ruth Van Roo, ’31, American 19, (OCTETS) NCIS SOREN OWES TEES Glen Halik, "18, 
Red Cross, 1706 Olive St., Phone Chestnut 2727. entertaining with his violin.
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Te the President’s informal talk to the banqueters, {" E 
adjournment was taken to the auditorium to hear his public 
enc entitled, “The Sword Over Education.” The was ampus vents 
the last of a series of lectures he had been giving in Cali- 
fornia beginning at Long Beach the Monday previous and LB awa at ei e 

coming north to take in the main centers. President and NK, SUNIMON (TUE We THULERTISAT] sy 
Mrs. Frank also spent an afternoon in Palo Alto, where SER (1) 2) 3/4) 5/6] 7] d 
they were guests of former President and Mrs. Herbert LN | 8:9 10) 11)12)13 14) fl 

Hoover. : 7 \ [15 16]|17|18]19| 20/21] 
E. V. Olson, ’20, was elected president of the alumni to S Rh [22/23] 24|/25|26|27|28) EZ 

succeed Helen Thursby, 11, Mrs. E. A. Stokdyk (Virginia l29isojsi}_J_ |__| 
Gibson), ’21, vice-president, and Frank V. Cornish, ’96, 
secretary-treasurer, July 

1. Thomas C. Chamberlain installed as 6th president of 
. * x the University, 1887. 

Minneapolis Elects Officers 4. Territory of Sisco organized, 1836. 
. A 26. University incorporated, 1848. 

[HE MINNEAPOLIS group of Wisconsin alumnae closed First ages een by the University in 1856 to 
its year with a bridge luncheon at the Country Club on Levi Booth and Charles T. Wakeley. 

Saturday, May 19. Twenty-eight members SiGEE DEesenits 27. John Barnard inaugurated as 2nd president of the 
After a need the one meeting took a bg University, 1859. 

reports of the secretary and the treasurer were read an : : : 
paratied: The list of candida for the Association’s Board Summers og) Brom ite on: 
of Directors was read and discussed and all eligible voters A 
urged to vote as our Henrietta Wood Kessenich was one of ugust 
the candidates. 3. Six weeks summer session closes. 

Mrs. Flora Karel Templeton read a short article from one 24. Nine weeks summer session and law school closes. 
of the Wisconsin papers telling of the high standing 5 
oS re gtaduate departments of the University in a September 

Our president, Ruth Remington Carneghan, presented 1, Glenn Frank, 10th president of the University, as- 
her predecessor Pauline Lewis Sitar, with an attractive gift sumed office, 1925. : 
in appreciation for the splendid work she did during her Football ticket applications due at Ticket Office. 
term of office. Mrs. Carneghan then spoke briefly of the 15. Football practice begins. 
prominent people in the club, concluding with our new 17. North Hall opened, 1851. ; 
College Women’s Club president, Sally Spensly Michener, The Aegis, forerunner of the Daily Cardinal and first 
whom she presented with a colorful bouquet of spring flow- student newspaper at the University, founded, 1886. 
ers. Mrs. Michener acknowledged with a graceful speech. 19. Freshman orientation period begins. 

The business meeting proceeded with the report of the 22. Sorority rushing begins. 
report of the nominating committe which presented the fol- 23. Fi fraternity rushing begins. i 

lowing slate of officers for the coming year: president, 24. First semester instruction begins. 
Agnes Bache-Wiig; vice-president, Maxine Sperty; treas- > 
urer, Rena Beck Williams; secretary, Lorraine Martens “The University of Wisconsin has the reputation of be- 
Koepke. The entire slate was unanimously elected. ing the most liberal institution of education in the United 

The meeting was then adjourned and turned over to the States, and on the whole I think the reputation is deserved.” 
social chairman, Grace Gerhauser, who took charge of six —Upton Sinclair. 
tables of bridge. se 

i ines Sooners Hold Annual Picnic 
Chicago Alumnae Suspend Activities : 

[THE WISCONSIN alumni at the Oklahoma A. and M. 
‘THE University of Wisconsin Almunae Club of Chicago College at Stillwater, Oklahoma, held their annual pic- 

closed its meetings for the summer with a luncheon pro- nic on May 19. Mr. Z. B. Wallin, ’12, has been chairman 
gram on June 2 at which Mrs. Rhea Hunt Ullestad presi- of a committee which has been responsible for the various 
dent, presided. Elizabeth Johnson Todd, vice-president, activities of the local group of alumni during the past three 

gave a talk on her hobby, the collecting of early American years. Horace J. Harper, ’23, was elected to serve as chait- 
bottles. man of the committee for 1934-35. 

Dean Louise Troxell Greeley, dean of women at the Uni- > 
versity, spoke at the May meeting and Prof. Abby Marlatt, Wisconsin was well represented in the National A.A.U. 
director of the Department of Home Economics at the Uni- track and field championships at Milwaukee on June 30. 

versity, spoke at the April meeting. Johnny Follows, ’31, took second place in the 5000 meter 
The benefit bridge parties held this spring for the rais- run. Phil Roden, ’33, placed second in the 100 meter 

ing of money for the Wisconsin Alumnae club loan fund hurdle race in the junior championships and was well on 
at the University, netted $55. Additional contributions his way to another second place in the senior event when 
may be sent to Helen Zepp, treasurer, 7746 East End he fell on a hurdle and dropped out of the race. Allan 
Avenue, Chicago. Pray, a sophomore who has been ineligible, placed third 

The next meeting will be held the first Saturday in Octo- in the 3000 meter steeplechase in the junior meet. Trainer 

ber in the regular meeting place, the Republic building, 209 Bill Fallon, as usual, was one of the official trainers for 
S. State Street. the meet.
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